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The Mist That's Over Ireland liminary period |of (violent rioting by 
the outraged and extreme Protestantism 
of the English peuple, the High chapel, 
with its vestments, Incense, genuflec
tions, and even confe* si mal, began to 
be accepted as one of the things that 
could not be put down.

This perhaps led to the softening of 
feeling to the Catholics which is charac
teristic of to-day.

What the Methodist Church through
out the land needs is a great revival. 
The Catholics love their Church. The 
head of the Church impresses the people 
that they need the Church, while the 
Protestants are inclined to preach that 
the Church needs the people. 
Catholics are right ; it is the people 
that need the Church, and not the 
Church that needs the people.

The Catholics know how to build 
churches. The maguiflcent cathedral 
on Fifth avenue, New York, was paid 
for prinoipa'ly by small offerings. They 
love their Church, and attest their loy
alty by the large attendance Sunday 
mornings. The Catholics don’t allow 
any trivial excuse to keep them away 
from church services, a worthy example 
for Protestants to follow.

The Catholics love their Church be
cause i:s Divine Founder is ever with 
it, and He commanded the flock to 
“ hoar the Church," and be not “ as the 
heathen and the publican.” He did not 
tell them to hear “ the Churches," but 
“ the Church." This is the whole dif
ference in a nutshell.—Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

And when they said the rosary at night, 
they always put up a prayer—one of the 
many trimmings to their rosary—for 
Cod to bless Patrick and keep him in 
His care and to speed him toward the 
grand goal for which he so bravely 
struggled. Never-ending 
prayers of Molly and yourself for the 
same object. Your rosary was ‘never 
wound

THE REVOLT OF CONSCIENCEAgain on July 11, he pronounced a 
discourse full of the must horrible blas
phemies before the Constituent As
sembly. In that speech, after a flood of 
insults to Cod, he utters blasphemies 
which cannot be printed. His infamous 

The words attack everything that religion 
holds sacred and inviolable, the Bible, 
Our Lord, the Church, the Vicar of 
Christ, morals and laws, and all Christ
ian teaching. His speeches are full of 
this bestiality, and show how little he 
corresponds to the report of his “moder
ation and fairness."

NIGHTMARES FOR GOVERNMENT 

The new government is troubled with 
nightmares of royalist conspiracies and 
invasions. True it is that the people of 
Northern Portugal would welcome an 
uprising provided it gave any signs of 
success ; but at present the circum
stances are quite unfavorable, and hence 
the exaggerated stories of immense 
armies forming in Spain are only imag
inative dreams. At the time of the 
Revolution, thousands of royalist sym
pathizers fled into Spain, and others, 
being expelled from Portugal, also 
sought refuge there. Some time ago 
the Portuguese refugees were ordered 
to leave Spain, and hence it was ueces 
sary to find some means of exit. The 
great majority of them were poor peas
ants without military knowledge and 
entirely unarmed They had no re
course in their difficulty but that of 
again crossing the frontier into Portu
gal as they were without the means to 
emigrate. The multitudes thus burry 
iug to the Portuguese frontier in order 
to return to their cour try gave rise to 
the story of invasion Bat the story 
went on increasing. There were tales 
of ocean liners filled to the decks with 
arms and ammunition for the royalists, 

perfumes over every altar of tbe Uatho- And ol course, a Jesuit was imagined in 
lie Church, where pilgrims and pious every conceivable shape as conspirator 

kneeling, a serried mass of and enemy, 
people that cry out their “Hail 1" to 
her who is the Mother without sin.

Mary I It is the name of grace and 
benediction murmured in the eostacies 
of the saints. Mary, tbe centre of 
light of tbe angels of God, the brightest 
star in that great white throne upon 
which sits the infallible Judge ; that 
pure and luminous lily stowed with the 
balsam whose perfume permeates all 
Paradise. Mary, that fountain of 
gentleness, who has felt all the bitter 
anguish that fills
daughters of men, who has trembled 
and fainted, and yet gone onward to 
the foot of the Cross. She came close 
to every bitter torment, every uojust 
outrage, every horrible torture. Bat 
at every step she ascended one degree 
higher towards the grace that made 
her the Mater Dolorosa, the Angel of 
Calvary. Her tears have sanctified the 
lament of all those mothers who have 
mourned the passing of their own

“Who shall be compared with her ?”
Not the “modern" woman, whose con
science vitiated with the angry life 
around her, cannot regard her upon 
whom the angels look with delight.
Not the woman who has made fashion 
her god ; not the woman whose mind is 
filled ^!th the sensual things that fill 
the novels and papers of the day ; not 
the women whose' face is seen in every 
public place courting the smile and 
word of adulation and flattery. Not 
the mother to whom children, God's 
most precious gift, are a burden ; not 
the mother who crushes out every spark 
of heavenly illumination from the mind 
of her child ; not the mother of whom 
the home is a prison house. Not the 
wife unloving, unfaithful, and unfeel
ing. Not, in a word, the woman of the 
world.

While all these pursue their will-o'- 
the-wisps, and arch their brows in con
tempt for all things that make woman
hood glorious, the Catholic raises his 
eyes with loving admiration to her in 
whom all womanhoad is made beautiful 
because she was the Mother of Him 
who was eternal beauty incarnate.—
Pilot.

CATHOLIC NOTES
Katherine Tynan in The Spectator

There's a ralst that's over Ireland where 
the blackbird calls,

And when you come it's risiri' and when 
you go it falls.

It’s made of green and silver and the 
rain and dew,

And the finest sun is over it you ever

Ouch, sure it isn't mist at all, except a 
mist o' tears,

A haze of love and longin' for the happy

When myself that's old and fretted 
and colder than the stone

Was young in golden Ireland with the 
friends that's gone.

The mist Is like a curtain that the 
wind'll blow

And list a little wisp of it til! you see 
below

The shiuingest country ever was of 
hills and streams

With the faces do be haunting you in 
lonesome dreams.

There's people do be in the mist ; their 
like's hard to find,

Their faces full of welcome, and their 
smile so soft and kind.

It was little I was Lhinkin* in the days 
that ran away

How I'd sit and break my heart for them 
one weary day.

It isn’t fields and mountains and it isn’t 
streams and trees,

Though all o’ them is in the mist, nor 
hummiu* of the bees.

Nor yet tbe thrush and blackbird, could 
vex me as I stand

And look the way of Ireland with my 
neaa in my baud.

’Tis little that we value them when we 
are young and gay,

We think we'll have them with us for
ever and a day.

We never know the good we have till 
lovin' friends depart

And leave ue jast with half a life and 
half a heart.

There's a gold mist over Ireland that 
will never rise.

And some is walkin' in it was the light 
of my eyes.

They're never old and troubled now, 
and never sick and sad.

The days we had together were the best 
I ever had.

j A gloom has been thrown over the 
lhere are Methodists and Met ho- i reading public of Britain by the sud-

dists. All ministers of the denomina- ; den death ..t Mrs. Catherine Cecil
tion are not of the brand that maken Thurston, the brilliant author of “ John 
thi- until.- dii.r.'«,i,'Ct. <t by run»,.11 „f l„w Chlloott, M. I’." »n lri.h wuinan and » 
means of proselytizing in Rome, in j Catholic.
Milan and other Italian places. One 1 
Methodist minister—whose name 
kept private by Bishop Hamilton, ol 
New York has hht«d lustre on his call
ing by having refused an offer of $10,Out) | 
to perlorra the marriage ceremony lor ,
Colonel Astor and this then intended | 
new wife. More than that : when his 
action become known a wealthy Metho- I 
dist layman, in his enthusiasm for the 
act, offered there and then to compen ! ^he Rev. James Small, formerly
sate him for the saci ifice by the gilt of 8<‘crotary to Bishop Webb of All Saints' 
a similar amount, but the conscientious 1 ^'k'stant Episcopal cathedral, and 
clergyman modestly declined any com- | *'* tecently rector of a church at
peiisation, saying that he had only dune ’ ” *np®ca, NS is.
hi™ duly. It is indeed gratifying to i The attitude *4 tin- Italian govern- 
find that in individual minds conscience meut toward the Vatican seems to have 
move's meu to make a stand lor respect ‘ undergone a change lor the better, since 
for the laws of God and the canons of it has forbidden the erection of a tablet 
human society in regard to the social opposite the Pope’s residence to corn- 
contract. But such a fact cannot pre- memorato the seizure of Rome and the 
ciud from the terrible gravity of tbo re- fa'l of the Temporal Power, 
bullion .gçüu.t th«e low, that Protest- !t„v. Jame, Small, formerly ,-rotary 
antismiulta entirety repreaents. "’ho to Hi,hop Webb All Saint. IV.teat- 
euree which the revolt of Luther entailed aI)t |.;|liM.Allllll Cathedral, Milwaukee, 
upon the aooial life of the world .a far ; wl„._ whll WM „„ti| tjT r(K,t„r 
graver by reaaun ol ita ever-widening ohurch at Wailpa0 ha, jol„,,d the 
area and Increaaing force, from genera- Catholic communion. Mr. Small waa 
turn, to generation than the enrae of the graduatrd lr„m th(, Na,hota ,„ml„ary 
religious mutiny, since this I» gradually | several year, ago and ordained by Bishop 
decaying and giving place to religious j \\ ebb. j e
vacuity and indifference. That may be 
overcome—isibeing, in fact, overcome— 
by the operation of conscience and the 
yearning after truth. But the cancer 
of divorce is ever eating deeper and 
deeper into the diseased frame ol society 
so that in time it must snp the Stale as 
well. The episode of the Golden Calf is 
being re enacted right here in our midst.
It is the love of money and luxurious 
living that for the most part driven 
women to join in the worship of the 
sordid idol, and encourages men to seek 
other partners in the place of those of 
whom they have grown tired. The age 
surely needs a new Moses to descend 
from holy ground and smite the accursed 
idol that is poisoning the wholesome air 
by its soul-deadening breath.— Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

were the

, Baltimore expects hundreds of Arch- 
, ; bishops, Bishops, priests and prelates, 

j tills mouth to honor Cardinal 
in commemoration of his double jubilee 
Hie Archiépiscopal residence has been 
interiorly and exteriorly redecorated 
and nainted.

up, during years and years, with
out five Paters and Aves being chorused 
for God's blessing on little Patrick, 

The movement was further helped by sixty miles away." 
the great distinction of many of the meu But especially timely for the approach 
who went from the Anglican to the of the season set apart by the Church 
Catholic Church ; first there was New- for special devotion to the Mother of 
man, with his gigantic ntellect and his God through the rosary is the following 
pen which placed him among tbe im paragraph, in which the author's 
mortals of English literature; then irresistible touch of humor gleams: 
there was Manning, who might have 
been anything in the Angli
can Church if he had remained ; 
then came a great nobleman like the 
Marquis of Rlpon, who as one of the 
wealthiest as well as one of the greatest 
aristocrats of England followed by the 
late Marquis of Bufce^ -even wealthier 
and of more ancient descent.

This adoption of the Catholic faith by 
such distinguished people in a country 
where rank and wealth are still greatly 
honored changed the whole aspect of 
Catholicity ; it becara not a common 
but a highly fashionable creed among 
the people who value fashion.

To the well dressed and fashionable 
congregation of Farm street chapel, 
there Father Bernard Vaughan thun
dered against the sins of society, and he 
had plenty of material in the west end 
of Loudon for such philippics where the 
rapid growth of wealth 'ed to a wild de
bauch of extravagance.

CATHOLICS GAIN BIG LEADERS ibbons
OFFICE

nond St.
ALSO in A report from Milwaukee recently 

announced the conversion to Catholic-St. Thomas 
wrence Station

“ In your house, ns in all the houses 
the rosary was recited nightly by the 
whole household, kneeling In a circlet 
Molly made you lead it while she and 
the children devoutly chorused response. 
The rosary hour was a peaceful hour, and 
it brought you all very near indeed to God. 
The hum of the rosary was a sweet and 
peaceful sound, to those who, passing 
the way, uncovered their heads in rever
ence, and felt that they trod on sacred 
ground while still that hum was in their 
ears. Although you led the rosary, 
Molly could not trust you with the 
trimmings. She took that for her own 
task always. She knew well how to put 
up the heartfelt poetic petition which 
prefaced each Hater and Ave asking for 
benefits spiritual and temporal for your
selves, and your friends and neighbors, 
and for the world at large—and a par
ticular petition for all poor sinners who 
had no one to pray for them. Lncky, 
indeed waa the mortal who was particu
larized in Molly's prayers. Blessed 
were all who shared with your house
hold the fruits of the nightly rosary !"

“ In your house, as in all the houses 
the rosary was recited nightly by the 
whole household."

—Mrs. D. C. and 
irn thanks to the 
Rd Virgin and St. 
lelved.
to return thanks 
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When a voice, however irresponsible 
has uttered words of depreciation 
against the holy name of the Blessed 
Mother of God, It is the duty of every 
true knight who loves and reveres her 
to speak the word that shall in some 
manner
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Mary I She comes before us radiant 
with the smile that was her aureole in 
the divine message of the Archangel. 
Mary, the glory of Israel, in the light 
of her loveliness, is scattering roses and

The Guardian, a leading Atiglic.au 
organ, in a recent discussion of “ Mis
sionaries and Their Critics " admitted 
rather sadly that “ we have come to be 
almost surprised if a traveler does not 
remark upon the superiority of Roman 
Catholic over all other missionaries, 
whether in respect or devotion or 
methods."
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.SPEAKS IN PLAIN TERMS 

Father Bernard Vauchan has a pic
turesque and even a fl imboyant style; 
he does not mince words and he sacri
fices everything to producing a strong 
and immediate effect. Ilis voice is loud, 
his gestures abundant, and almost Italian 
in their frequency and vehemence : in 
short, he is the opposite of the cold ami 
correct style which still obtains in the 
pulpits of the Anglican Church.

Reading ol these things and having a 
little faith in the power of any preacher 
to get the west end of London or of any 
other great capital to renounce the 
world, the flesh, and the devil. 1 formed 
an impression of Father Bernard which 
was as false as that I had formed of his 
great brother. I thought him to<> 
severe, too stern for daily human food.

1 was enabled to correct the estimate 
by the coincidence which brought me to 
Carlsbad at the same time as Father 
Bernard. I met Father Bernard Vaugh
an daily for some three weeks and often 
had the pleasure of sitt lg at the name 
table. Like the seh< I master out of 
school, Father Berru.ru aughan is the 
antithesis in private life or what you 
would expect from his appearance in the 
pulpit.

1 know no more extraordinarily in
teresting and amusing raconteur. He 
keeps the table in a roar from the first 
moment to the Iasi; one side splitting 
anecdote follows the other until in the 
end you are positively exhausted from 
laughing. And the stories he loves to 
tell best are stories of humble life in 
Lancashire, which he knows well, and 
where a working class population of 
millions mostly well paid and all hard 
workers and thriftless and pleasure 
loving, supply the observer with a sense 
of drama, with innumerable tales of hu
man character, especially in its more 
humorous aspects.

Father Bernard Vaughan, iu addition 
to his other dramatic gifts, is a wonder
ful mimic ; he can imitate the accent of 
a Lancashire workingman as well as if 
he had lived all his life in a cotton mill, 
and he dwells on every feature of his 
story with the lingering delight of the 
born raconteur, sometimes I almost 
fancied I was seated by the side of Mark 
Twain telling some of those yarns that 
have convulsed continents.
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More than 90,000 pupils have been 
enrolled iu the parish schools of the 
Chicago 
resumed

ACTIVITY OF ROYALISTS 

It cannot be denied, however, that the 
royalists are indeed active. Captain 
Baiva Conoeiro is said to be massing 
some forces in Galitla, but only tena- 
tively for the present. In this connec
tion an event which betrays the popular 
sentiment happened a short time ago. 
A detachment of troops commanded by 
a sergeant was travelling by rail from 
Braga to Oporto, and during the trip 
amused themselves by shouting “Hurrah 
for the Monarchy 1 Viva Captain Con
cern» 1" They were all arrested on 
arriving at Oporto, where they con
tinued their seditions outcries.—Boston 
Pilot.

Would to God that the striking les 
taught in those simple words might find 
an echo under every Catholic roof the 
world over ! We may marvel at the 
faith which tortures and death could 
not tear from the hearts of the Irish 
people in the days of their cruel perse
cution, but may we not conclude that, 
while that nightly rosary ascended to 
heaven from reverent lips and hearts 
through the length and breadth of that 
tortured laud, God's grace was descend
ing upon, and enveloping the souls of 
those tried people, to fortify, to shield 
and to bless.

Our Holy faith, in the centuries oflre 
land's martyrdom, was never in as great 
need of safeguarding as right here and 
now within our own broad land of free
dom. We venture to urge upon Catho
lic fathers and mothers to follow the 
beautiful example set centuries ago and 
continued to this day around the fire
sides of Ireland, in the daily recitation 
of the rosary as a cherished family 
prayer. The little ones, gathered with 
you daily at the feet of the Mother of 
God, will grow strong in purity of heart 
and in courageous faith—the weapons 
that will carry them safely through the 
fierce combat of their future lives, when 
it is safe to predict, sensuality and ra
tionalism will wage unrelenting war 
upon their souls. The rosary as a life
long practice, may be made a chain 
binding them firmly to heaven.

archdiocese, which 
schoolwork. 

opened its year with a Maas of the 
Holy Ghost, which was offered in the 
parish churches and attei.ded by the 
pupils of their respective schools.

Each school;h No. 4. London
bursdav of every month 

Looms, St. Peter s Parish 
H. Ran ah *n, President,

Father Bernard Vaughan 8. J., will 
arrive iu New York early in October, 
remaining there during the month to 
make final arrangements for his lecture 
tour in this country. During November 
he will preach at the Immaculate Oun
ce p tion ohurch iu Boston every Sunday 
evening.
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IC EQUIPMENT the mothers and MISTAKES OF PROTESTANTISM

PHONE
Preachinir recently in 

piiia on "Mistakes of Protestantism,"
Itev. Dr. G. Woolsev llodge, of the Pro 
testant Episcopal Church of the Ascen- I overwork of the Rev. Thomas E. Hher-

tuatt, 8. J., sou of the late General Sher
man, and will pray that he may soon be 
restored to the use of that brilliant 
mind which has served for years as the 
instrument of God in the cause of Cath
olic Truth.

Philadel-Please God, some day that's cornin', 
when the dread of death is past, 

all
Uaiboiics everywhere will regret to 

leant of the nervous breakdown fromTELEPHONE 24*5
And I take the lonesome valley we 

must take at last,
I'll sight the hills of heaven and the 

people all in white,
And you, and you, among them was my 

heart's delight.

Organs À MANY-SIDED PRIEST ston, is reported in the Public Ledger 
to have spoken as follows :

“Prior to the Reformation all thatREPAIRING
ric Motors, Organ 
achinery

DOWNEY
, Ont.

O'CONNOR’S DESCRIPTION OF 
FATHER VAUGHAN — TELLS 
HOW PRIEST WHO SCORES 
SOCIETY LEADS AS RACON
TEUR AT DINING-TABLE

architecture and art and form and cere
mony could do to make the Church and 
its services impressive was used. In 
tact, religion inspired the masterpieces 
of tbe world in architecture and art and 
music. Christians felt that they should 
give their best and richest to the ser
vice of God, and that the employment of 
such things would be most useful in im
pressing men and inspiring them with a 
true sense of their relationship to God.

“But the Protestant reformers 
changed all this. They said religion 
was entirely a spiritual thing, that 
splendid ichurches were (a waste, beau- 
ful services were a formality, statues 
and pictures tended to superstition, fes
tivals were merely days for money-mak
ing. So they built plain, unadorned 
meeting houses, banished all form and 
ceremony ; some would not even have a 
note of music iu their worship nor ob
serve Christmas Day or Good Friday.

“The result of this mistake of Pro-

Tbe mist that's over Ireland will be 
blowin’ In my face,

I'll reach the other aide of it to the 
happy place.

And I'll not be lookin' backward like a 
lonesome ghost

From the mist that's over Ireland and 
the friends I lost.

A very remarkable cure is reported to 
have taken place recently at Hull, P. 
Q. through the intercession of Brother 
Expert!», of the Christian Brothers, 
who died in Paris in 190;» In tbe order 
of sanctity. Mr. Legaoe, a butcher, 
suffered from a dangerous tumor on the 
leg which the doctors pronounced in
curable. The patient had recourse to 
tbe intercession of the holy Brother and 
applied a relic to the afflicted part, and 
a complete cure was the result. This 
fact has been attested by the local 
physicians; though they cannot account 
for it by natural causes.

Benjamin T. Mahler, mechanical 
engineer of New York city, died 
recently in Harlem hospital of 
heart trouble. He w«s sixty-one years 
old. Mr. Mahler was taken to the 
hospital on Sunday afternoon. Soon after 
his arrival at the hospital he asked that 
» priest be sent, for. When Rev. Thomas 
F. X. Walsh of the Church of St. Mark 
the Evangelist at BISth street and 
Lenox avenue arrived at the hospital 
and was ushe red into the sick chamber, 
Mr. Mahler told him that although he 
was not a Catholic he always had leaned 
toward that Church and asked that he 
be admitted to the Church before he 
died. Father Walsh baptized him and 
after receiving him into the faith ad
ministered the last rites. Father Walsh 
remained with him until death claimed 
the convert.

(T. P. O’Connor in The Chicago Tribune.)
I»ndon, Sept. 5.—Last week I tried 

to give a portrait of the most famous of 
the Vaughan brothers; this week I will 
try to do something of the same kind for 
the best known member of the family 
who still survives. But I cannot write 
of him with tbe same intimate knowl
edge as I did of his illustrious brother, 
for his biography and his diaries are not 
published and ;we have to guess at the 
dim | recess of his soul and read him 
only by what we can see.

I first met Father Bernard Vaughan 
at a small school down in Ramsgate, 
where he was on a visit, i carried away 
a strong impression from that first 
glimpse of the man. First, Father 
Bernard has the striking beauty of 
face and figure which are characteristic 
of the whole family, a family of hand 
statues in regularity of feature and 
symmetery ol figure.

The face has not the commanding 
power of the cardinal's!; it is on a 
smaller scale ; but there is the same 
Norman, aquiline, well shaped nose, the 
same distinction, the fine, well ohis 
mouth, and the same impression of stal
wart manhood.

And before you have been with him a 
long time you perceive also that Father 
Bernard has the same unquestioning 
faith of the family. But, more than 
this, the impression made upon me by 
Father Bernard Vaughan was the extra
ordinary elegance and charm of his 
manner. He has a ready smile, a cer
tain hesitancy iu putting his ideas, that 
make you think of him rather as a 
French aristocrat of the days before the 
revolution than of a modern Englishman 
—who does not, as a rule, strike you at 
first by the sweetness of his approach.

Long after this the name of Father 
Bernard Vaughan began to figure in the 
newspapers. In England the news
papers, when they get after a man, run 
him for all he is worth ; and for some 
years now there is scarcely a week when 
you do not find Father Bernard Vaughan 
mentioned in the English papers ; he is 
chiefly mentioned as the popular 
preacher to fashionable congregations.

SCORES LONDON'S “ IDLE RICH"

He preaches, as a rule, in Farm 
street church, the chief church of the 
Jesuit Order In London. It is a church 
which always has a big congregation, 
and often a large number of the congre
gation is not Catholic, 
great change come over the attitude of 
the English and above all the London 
people to the Catholics. When first I 
came to Loudon it was a faith which was 
considered common; it was the faith 
only for the poor Irish who fled to 
England after the Irish famine and who 
had to get their living with their un
tutored minds and untrained hands ns 
hodmen, gas workers, and navvies—In 
short, in the hardest worked and poorest 
paid occupations.

By and by the great Catholic revival 
in the Anglican Church, of which 
Cardinal Newman was the most power
ful figure. Ibegan to do its work; High 
Church after High Church began to be 
built all over London ; and after a pre-
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SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

A HEADLESS ARMY
It is impossible to take up any publi

cation, even a secular one, that chron
icles the doings of the day and not find 
one sad monotonous note of confession 
of failure iu the Protestant realm per
vading the reports of the diurnal hap
penings. There is no sense of obedi
ence to authority—that is, final author
ity. Whatever assent is given to im
mediate needs, and in secondary things, 
is given from the feeling that a show of 
co-operation, if not of union, must be 
put on. Whatfiis the cause of this ram
shackle, shuffling, unorderly march of 
millions of people who still wave the 
ragged banners of Protestantism ? It 
is;the adoption of the fatal shibboleth 
“ The right of Private J udgment." As 
well expect bricks to stand firmly to
gether against the cyclone, without any 
mortar to hold them, or slates and tiles 
without any rafters and nails to bind, 
as to get an army to march under the 
law of “ private judgment.” “ Obedi
ence to the law is the first duty of the 
citizen," declared even the old pagan 
Roman civic text-books. Obedience to 
the Church is the first principle of the 
Christian religion as laid down by 
Christ Himself. The Catholic Church 
is the symbol of this essential principle 
of religion and the visible universe.
“ The right of private judgment ” was 
the claim that hurled the great fallen 
Archangel from his honored place among 
those who stood before the throne of 
God on high.

We have heard the almost despairing 
lament of the ltev. Dr. Gladden on the 
failure of the shepherds to assemble the 
sheep. It is a pathetic confession. It 
is not by any means the only one. Very 
frankly many other able clergymen have 
recognized the loosening of the bands 
and, the breaking away of the congrega
tions. Yet, while looking around for 

of the change, nearly all those 
who deplore the conditions appear un
able to realize why they are so disap
pointing. They wonder at disunion, yet 
they overlook the fact that almost 
to stare them out of countenance—that 
unity means one Church, and that the 
first essential to unity is implicit sub
mission to the fundamental law, obedi- 

to authority. The only hope of 
non-Catholic bodies lies in the fallacious 
system of recurrent “revivals." Now, 
there is nothing of the nature of radium 
about the “revival" system. It is an 
ignis tatuus hope. The revivals exhaust, 
and the exhaustion is not self-supply
ing, as in the case of the radium fire. 
The most patriotic of peoples will in 
time of war get tired of constant calls 
for the “levee en masse." One Method
ist clergyman at least realizes the vast 
difference between Catholicism and 
Protestantism in this matter. Preach
ing at the dedication of a new church at 
Westfield. N. J., recently, the Rev. 
Johu A. lvrantz said:

THE ROSARY
In the custom of dedicating certain 

months of the year to the practice of 
certain devotions the Church seeks not 
alone to render special honor to our 
Lord and Ilis blessed ones, but strives 
also by that means to preserve in the 
Christian world an atmosphere of prac
tical piety that all can breathe in and 
through it strengthen their spiritual life. 
Tbe month of October was dedicated to 
the devotion to our Lady under title of 
the Holy Rosary in order to obtain, by 
the constant cry for help which it con
tains, the intercession of the Blessed 
Mother in the trying circumstances of 
modern life. There were periods in the 
Church's history when the skies were 
black with portent, and when the spir
itual world seemed to be crumbling to 
its foundations. At just such times the 
Holy Father called for the universal 
prayer of the rosary, and out of the 
darkness came peace and security.

Just after the reformation had been 
inaugurated, Soliman II, the greatest of 
the Sultans, taking advantage of the 
confusion caused in Europe by Luther, 
had filled the sixteenth century with 
terror by the noise of his exploits. He 
left to his son, Selim II. the prospect of 
being able to csrry out the ambition of 
his race, to subjugate Rome and Vienne, 
the Pope and the emperor, to the power 
of the Crescent. The Turkish fleet had 
already mastered the greater part of 
fcite Mediterranean and wiw threaten!» 
Italy, when on October 7, 1571, it came 
into action, in the Gulf of Lepanto, with 
the Pontifical galleys, supported by the 
fleets of Spain and Veuioe. It waa Sun
day ; throughout the world the confra
ternities of the Rosary were engaged in 
their work of prayer, it was the night 
of the celebrated Miracle of Pius 
V., who saw in the Vatican by a super
natural light the progress of the distant 
battle. The Christians under Don John 
of Austria triumphed, and Christendom 
was saved from the rule of Mahomet. 
Pope Gregory XIII. in memory of the 
event proclaimed the first Sunday of 
October as the feast of the Holy Rosary.

So also the late glorious Pontiff, Leo 
XIIL, in his Encyclicals, consecrated 
the whole month of October to this 
devotion, and he honored our Lady still 
more by adding to ber Litany the title 
“ Queen of the Most Holy Rosary." In 
all the churches of the world.the rosary 
will be recited daily, and will echo the 
plaintive cry of the suffering Church 
that the Blessed Mother will intercede 
for her with God and bring, even in our 
days, victories as signal and as glorious 
as she brought to Sobleski at Vienna and 
to the Christians at Lepanto.—-Pilot.
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TORONTO tcetantism has been to make ,men lose 
their reverence for all sacred things, to 
think the worship a very unimportant 
thing and so give it up altogether. It 
has made men luxurious and selfish, 
lavishing all their wealth on themselves, 
thinking only of their pleasure and pro
fit. And Protestants are coming to see 
this. It is the first of their mistakes 
they are beginning to realize. They 
are now building as beautiful and costly 
churches as Catholics, so they can 
scarcely be told apart, using stained 
glass and organs and liturgies and 
nurplioed choirs. They are realizing
the puwer and beauty of these things, The special correspondent of the Lon- 
that there ie nothing so elevating and do„ in Nlgerja „tat,.„ lhat th„
cultivating as art, and it should lie used pheoomeuon nf alcoholic indulgence is 
in the interest ol religion.”

About
THE FAMILY ROSARYpled

ADVOCATED A STATUE IN 
HONOR OF THE DEVIL A PLEA FOR ITS INTRODUCTION 

■NTO CATHOLIC HOUSEHOLDS
FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE RE

PUBLIC OF PORTUGAL A SELF- 
CONFESSED BLASPHEMER

E. H. in Providence Visitor
As surprising as it is refreshing and 

edifying is the discovery, between the 
covers of a monthly magszine that is 
devoted almost exclusively to the 
ephemeral fiction of the hour, of any
thing so delicately and deeply Catholic 
as the pen picture “of an humble fire
side iu far-off Donegal—a fireside around 
which blossoms perpetually the mystic 
flowers of the family rosary. The sur
prise lessens, however, when we find 
that the artist is Seumas MacMauus, a 
lover of his race and of all that seta it 
apart from every other nation, and a 
tender portrayer especially of lowly life 
among his ragged Donegal hills.

In this picture we are spared no de
tail of the ail-too-grinding poverty of 
those descendants of Tiroonuell; but to 
this son of the soil their poverty is their 
badge of glory—the price of a faith as 
strong as their mountains, and as pure 
as their mountain streams.

After taking “yon” from barefoot 
days, through the ecstatic period of 
youth and first love, into the years of 
sturdy manhood, Mr. MacManns gives 
in this, his third sketch of a aeries, very 
minute details of your duties as tbe 
head of a household in which the most 
rigid simplicity, born of poverty and of 
almost superhuman frugality, is prac
ticed through long years of sacrifice and 
toil, with that marvel of women. Molly 
herself, oy your side, directing In the 
most unmistakable manner all your plans 
and the fruits thereof. And by virtue 
of the hoard that had grown year by 
year, penny by penny, in the stocking 
that served as Molly's strong box, your 
first-born, Patrick, was sent to be made 

priest of.
“The neighbors all rejoiced with you, 

of course, in the wonderful progress 
little Patrick was making at college.

GrE less marked in the ease of Roman Cath
olic converts than among other Christian 
natives. He pays the following tribute 
to Father Coquard, the head of the 
Catholic Mission at Abeokuta : “Father 
Coquard is a veritable father to his 
flock and is greatly beloved. Some 
fifty men, women and children were 
waiting in the dispensary for his phy
sical ministrations. 1 met no man in 
Nigeria belonging to any walk in life 
whose opinions could carry greater 
weight than this venerable priest. 1 
feel the freer to make these remarks as 
I do not belong to the Church whose 
work Father Coquard is furthering so

Lisbon, Sept. 14.
What manner of man is this Doctor 

Manoel Arriaga, whom the new govern
ment of Portugal has made its first Presi
dent? I 
authority
been favorably received by the ma
jority of the nation, who feel that 
he represents the triumph tof the less 
radical party. The leaders of this 
party are Antonio d’Almeida and Beito 
Camacha, the one former minister of 
the interior, and the other minister of 
works.

The election of Arriaga thus means 
the defeat of Alfonso Costa, who sup
ported the candidacy of Bernadino Ma
chado, whose election would have made 
Costa the real power in Portugal. 
Nevertheless, the uew President is 
hardly, if at all, more favorable to Cath
olic liberties than would have been the 
unsuccessful Machado. His sentiments 
and religious ideas are certainly not re
assuring. A mere glance at some of the 
speeches he has made of late shows how 
little hope he gives of moderation and 
justice.

Wood
HE RECEIVED NEWMAN INTO 

THECHURCHhave learned from good 
that his election hasget the 

idy for the 
of Nickel 
rore sensi- 
gray iron 
ire rapidly 
you many

A process now before the Holy Office 
at Rome is that of the Beatification of 
Father Dominic, the Passionist, who on 
a memorable October morning, in 1845, 
received into the Church at Llttlemore, 
near Oxford, John Henry Newman, the 
light, the life, the soul of the far-famed 
Oxford Movement and who was des
tined to so greatly influence the course 
of religious thought in the country of 
his birth. Father Dominic was des
cribed by the great neophyte as “a 
simple, holy man, but withal gifted with 

rkable powers." His 
England extended over only nine years,
(184U to 1849.) but i)ia work was of an 
enduring character, and he died of 
cholera, a martyr to duty, on the plat
form of a railway station, whence he had 
gone on a mission of mercy. He was 
also a philosopher of profound attain
ments, and was the author of numerous 
treatises in moral and mystical theology, 
lie has been called "a rebuilder of the 
fallen temple of the Church of England."
The manifest holiness of his lift' and his 
death In the odor of sanctity soon pro
cured for him the title of Venerable, „ have.
and the introduction now of what is g^ters are building character in the 
called the "Apostolic Process,’' ((the Btudent» of this great school to make 
“Ordinary Process" being concluded) of ^om gon<i and useful citizens in every 
his Beatification is an event of profound wfltVi \ congratulate them upon the 
interest to all students of the Catholic 8U0C’VHH Qf their life work, and wish this 
Revival in England of the middle of the ;n8titution God’s speed in everyone of 
last century. ^s departments."

President Taft visited Nazareth 
Academy, Nazareth, Kalamazoo County, 
Michigan, under the direction of the 
8lsters of 8t. Joseph on the ‘Jlst of Sept. 
In his eloquent address to the large 
number assembled to greet him, among 
other things, Jhe said the following : 
“ I understand the great tenet of the 
Catholic Church is loyalty to constituted 
authority, and love of country. The 
groat welcome which l have received at 
this notable institution of learning, 
shows, that instead of love of ohurch, 
arid Interest in the church being incon
sistent with the love of country and the 
interest of the nation, how the better 
Catholic you are, the better American 

do not doubt that the
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PRESIDENT A BLASPHEMER

When just after the Revolution he 
named Rector of the University of

Coimbra, he said among other things 
that just as the Portuguese nation had 
suppressed the sovereignty of the House 
of Braganza, it was now its duty to sup
press the sovereignty of God.

In a public conference held some 
months ago by some members of the 
Provisional Government, he advocated 
the erection of a statue to the devil, 
because that malign spirit had induced 
Eve to disobey the command of God.
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DERRY (i A RR ATT. HERO «helter fora few minutes, will 
lads?”
“No.

Borne.

you, my

Father—no-o !"
He looked at the door, 

made a step toward it, but the prleat 
barred the way.

atammeredBy Grace Keon, in The Ave Marie
My Dearest Sod. The day I aaw your 

face for the tirât time, 1 thanked God. 
You've hurt me cruelly since then, but 
1 am atill thankful, for 1 love you 
Never forget that you are dear to your 
mother. Some day you will do better— 
some day you will redeem yourself.

‘If you go out," he said. “I shall follow 
i. 1 don t want to disturb anyone. 

They call me Father Maurice here 
abouta when they aw me," lie added, 
with a whimsical smile, “and I'm from 
New York. Somehow," , 
shrewdly, looking from Dick's

yo

Derry Garratt had called at the little 
postotiioe, and this oue letter had been 
handed to him. He looked at the shaky, 
badly-formed characters. Ilis hands 
were trembling. The week previous, 
some longing for a word from the one he 
had left years before had swept over 
him, and he sent his mother a brief 
postal, giving hia whereabouts. In re
sponse to that postal had come this. 
No appeal, no news, no knowledge of her 
necessities, no reproach, no pleading, no 
inquiry. Only this.

He read it once more. Then he 
strolled along the main street, past the 
out-skirts of the town, to where his 
friend, Dicky Burns, sat at the side of 
the broad highway, whittling a stick in 
leisurely, if somewhat cool, comfort; for 
it was late in autumn, and there was a 
chill in the air once the sun went down.

he added
perturbed

countenance to Derry's inquiring one, 
"I feel that both you chaps hail from the 
same quarter, or I'm much mistaken.

Derry Garratt had risen at the sound 
of the priests name. He now stood look
ing at him with something like fear in 
his eyes.

“ Father Maurice I" he said. “ Father 
Maurice I"

Father Maurice smiled.
*• We have met before ?" he asked. 
“ No, said Derry, quietly,

But my mother—"
*• Knew me ?"
“ No."
The priest looked at him question- 

ingly.
“ She did not know you, Father, but 

someone dear to you— very well."
“ Ah !” said the priest in a low voice, 

full of tenderness. “ She knew some
one dear to me ! She knew my mother ! 
My mother i" He said the words with 
love and longing in his tones. “ Then 
I knew her, of course. 1 knew every 
oue—every one—that knew rov mother. 
Her name—ah, her name was Ellen Gar- 

And you are her only child, 
Derry. You are like her—very, very 
much like her. Will you shake bauds 
with me ?"

Derry put both hands behind him.
" I ? Shake hands with you ? I—I 

couldn’t, Father.’"
4‘ Your mother would like it, Derry." 
Hesitatingly, painfully, Derry ex

tended his hand.
“ Yuur mother had you, my mother 

had me," he said.
“ Look what you are, and what I 

And they both were good. It isn't my 
mother's fault." There was a note of 
defiance in his voice.

“ No,” said Father Maurice, gravely,
41 it isn’t her fault, It’s your uwu. But 
you'll come out all right." He laughed 
softly. “ God seldom fails the mothers, 
Derry. Olten we can’t see it ; often we 
don’t know how or where their prayers 
are answered. Sometimes, according to 
our human knowledge, they're never an
swered. But that is not true." 

by the law and Uerry Garratt shrugged hia shoulder,, 
hunted by the authorities. Perhaps the . 1 ™ a R0od-[or n°thing, low-down, 
must iut re ting fact in connection with au8eral,Ie» dirty tramp, he said, with- 
Tie Siding was that it lay less than half a oufc any emotion. 1 here isn t any 
mile to t he west of Dale Creek, spanned °leaul,ie88 I haven t sto pped to, and that 
by the famous Dale Crtek trestle. 1 fwou t HtooR to a6alD- 1 «hall never
I; was likely that Derry Garratt bad reform—never ! How can my mother’s 

never heard of such a place before he Payers be^ answered when I, of my own 
wàs so quietly dropped off the front end ,r? choose to go against them ?" 
of the blind baggage the day previous to .. ,W ben God has hold of a dying 
what is still known to railroad men ah He koeps him tight by the hair, quoted 
the ‘big storm." Picturesque in its father Maurice. bur all you know, 
surroundings, the trestle was set in the ! 4le Holding <>uto you in just that

fashion, Derry.
“ I don't know, Father. I’m blowing 

out this afternoon, and it's the last you’ll 
see of me. Tie Siding is the worst 
place I've ever struck and 1 never want 
to come back to it."

4< You’ll not leave it as soon as yon ex
pect to," said Father Maurice, gently. 
“There's urgent work before me farther 
on in the mountain», but I daren't risk 
going out to-day."

44 Why not ?”
44 Come out and see. It’s worth look-

Derry followed him. The soft rain 
was now a steady downpour. To the 
south a miniature thunderstorm 
raging, and even as the two men looked, 
still darker clouds gathered lower down, 
rolling thick upon the mountain, trying 
to envelop it as in a pall. The first 
faint booming of thunder could be heard, 
growing louder and louder, until it 
seemed as if two mighty, contending, in
visible armies warred above. The 
lightning Hashed — terrific streaks of 
flame against the darkness, to be followed 
by a crash that was truly ear splitting, 
it was, a magnificent display, and it 
created conflicting sentiments in poor 
Derry’s mind. The conversation with 
the priest had weakened him, and his 
heart was full of that feeling that comes 
once in a great while to men like him— 
comes and goes as quickly.

He turned back, almost blindly, to
ward the cabin. Dick Burns had made 
use of their withdrawal to dl 
and Derry 
alone. Both

“You didn't hurry yourself any," said 
Dick, wheu he saw him. “Considering 
we've got to make our ‘getaway’ at 5:30. 
Special car or not," he added, grinning, 
“we cau’t keep it waiting."

Derry Garratt said nothing. He did 
not care much about Dicky Burns; but 
he had been in decided hard luck when 
he met him the week before, and the 
honor of the road kept him tied to him 
until be found a legitimate excuse for 
passing on alone. So when, that night, 
he was quietly dropped out at Tie 
Siding by an overwatchful brakeman, it 
was with a sense of relief that he felt 
that Dicky had been more successful 
than himself. He was not thus to lose 
sight of Dicky, however. When the 
freight train passed on, Dicky scrambled 
up from ihe opposite bank and joined 
him. They had no remark to make. 
Once in a while a sort of grunt from 
Dick Burns showed that he was not 
altogether pleased with the part of 
God’s world—God’s world as man has 
made it—in which they found them
selves.

ratt !

Tie Siding looked its reputation of 
being one of the worst little towns in 
Wyoming. 11 nestled on the side of the 
forlorn mountain pass, as lonely a col
lection of board shanties as one would 
care to see. Still, it had its attractions 
for these banished

midst of early frontier history and 
legendary lore. Dale Creek, usually an 
inoffensive streamlet, wended its way 
through Lone Tree Gulch, which is at 
the very summit of Sherman Pass, more 
than eight thousand feet above sea 
level. When it came to building a rail
road, it was found impossible to fill that 
yawning chasm. So the Overland 
people threw up a trestle to span it, and 
there the trestle hung, suspended 'twixt 
skv and frightful depth.

Dick Burns and Derry Garratt found 
a small shanty among the others, and 
took immediate possession. Derry 
Garratt was disgusted to the point of 
silence. They had built a tire on the 
makeshift hearth and sat in front of it, 
smoking, saying nothing. In spite ol 
his gloom, it was Derry who found 
speech first.

“This is a >f a place. I'm going to 
get out of it as quick as I can."

Dick nodded. “So'm i," he said; And 
theu they slept.

There was little food to be had, and 
none for the asking of it. A can of 
beaus and another of sardines were all 
they could buy the next day. But that 
troubled these knights of the road very 
little. The rain that set in during the 
afternoon did not revive Derry’s droop
ing spirits.

“I guess we'll strike the freight that 
pulls in hem about six,'.' said Derry.
* l think—I'm going back home." He 
lit his pipe again—-it had gone out even 
as he sat pulliug at it. “Yes, civiliza
tion for me for a while."

••You II lone the notion before you’re fending the man » face, kn«” 
halfway back," he »»id. -It's just this then was ho .otter part. 
dead joint that's gut vou rattled. It's I . 1 ™>"dc,r liuw I d gyt along
the limit !" ! «?'•' at last-" -

Derry Garratt added a word or two 8 ® lived, anyhow ? 
that were scarcely polite, and knocked f®,1 'now, ^replied bather . lau
his pipe against the sole of his shoe. "«',• (all"lg ,u,t0 h‘“ mo1od' “ ‘>rh»P» 
Putting Ida pipe In his pockets, hia hand | yuu “ 80 wben »he ”*» depend-
struck the letter, lie took it out ai 
looked at it. Burns eyed him with 
amusement.

rid Father Maurice were
silent. r,'ta

if I went

L-rry shook his head.
“ If 1 go back, I go for 

44 You see, Father 1 l- 
here in my pocket. It isn't as if she 
said anything, but it seems so heart
broken like, you know. She doesn’t say 
so, but one can read between the lines. 
1 can, I any how. It makes me see her 
again, sitting there the way she used to. 
She was terrible poor with the pen al
ways. It must have cost her a good 
deal to sit down and write to me. It’s 
made me miserable, thinking about it. 
She wants me."

od,’’ he said, 
letter. It’sOt a“Who is it ? My wife or my sweet

heart ?" he asked, with a note of refined 
speech in the wards that was, to say the 
least, unexpected.
“Neither," said Derry, briefly.
“Ah !" said Derry, briefly.
“Ah!" said Burns. Derry put the 

letter back. “Mine’s dead," he added. 
“She was sick when 1 make ray ‘geta
way,’ and she died soon after. 1 got out 
for Her sake. The others, the bunch 
of repectable ones, made it—well, 
know how hot they can make it for the 
gentleman of the family.’’

He laughed,sneeringly. Derry did not 
answer him. There was something the 
matter, he told himself, as he leaned 
forward, elbows on knees, and his head 
on hia hands. Dick ambled on, telling 
of hie first adventures—how he learned 
the trade, what “fellow-student” bad 
first started him West. He stopped 
talking suddenly and looked up as a 
form darkened the doorway. There was 
eagerness and relief on his face. He 
evidently found Derry little to his 
liking as a companion.

“Come in, stranger -come in come 
in!" he vociferated heartily. “Welcome, 
no matter how you come ! And if you've 
got a deck with you and a—”

Ho stood up. The stranger shook Ms 
tall frame vigorously and then unbut
toned his overcoat.

“Good Lord!" exclaimed Dick Burns, 
weakly.
“Pretty smart breeze outside," said 

the priest, in a ojoI tone. “Go ahead ! 
Don't mind me. You won’t refuse me

“ ( >f course, she wants you, as every 
mother on God's earth wants her son," 
said Father Maurice, gently.

haven't been a sou to her—“ But
only a nuisance."

44 Most of us are that to God," said 
the priest.

44 Not you, Father I"
“ I've got to fight my way as you have. 

God doesn’t send me any more help in 
my life than He sends you in yours. 
All depends on the asking."

44 I haven't asked Him for anything in 
a long while Father."

“ About time you began, Derry.”
The shrieking of the wind and the 

roaring of the storm without almost 
drowned their voices. It was black as 
night in the shanty now. There was a 
candle stuck in a bottle on the rude 
shelf, and Derry lighted it. He didn’t 
say anything, neither did the priest. 
He knew that Derry was in the throes 
of a powerful homesickness, which 
worked better toward God's purpose 
than any spoken word.
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grasp and he swung It fiercely, deeper-I thing in the morning. If you care to I The missionary came while I was 
ately, about hi» head. Oa y once. They walk with me under this old family there. He tried to get Karl to keep a 
s iw no more. lie lad 1 alien, and the umbrella, I'll tell you what I was dream- part of the monev, for the rainy day that 
t.rrent claimed him. I he seething log about this afternoon, and why I look- would come with old age. He almost 
w.ti-ra tiiiughl him in their gra»|i ami ] ed nut the window w, often." cried a. hi- told thn Irl. ud of hia boy-
drew his living body forever from the lie locked the door of his shop, walk- hood how lie would suffer, a homeless, 
eight of men. ed over to the flower bed and picked a money less man, depending upon his work

But the Overland was saved. For bunch of violets, modest little blue for a liviug, perhaps a cot iu the poor- 
the engineer, warned always to keep a flowers, that must have blushed when house iu the end.
sharp Mokout at Dale Creek trestle, the gentle raindrops kissed them. The cobbler took the priest’s hand in
caught the Hash of the red light as it “For my sweetheart," he said, laugh- his. 44 You are a missionary, and I’m a 
was swung in those dying hands. ing. “Tnat is, my mother. Father was missionary," he said. He touched the
f 1 'J3 day, j e «earchi ug party a gardener on a baron's estate in the purple scar ou the priest's neck. “This
found the mangled remains of Derry old country and he used to bring her was your martyrdom, let this be mine. 
Garratt upon the rocks lar down Lone violets every night, flowers that be had When Father Kramer left we knelt 
Iree Gulch, where the subsiding waters planted and tended to. She's getting while he spread his mutilated hands 
had lelt them. In the pocket of his old, my boy, and a little childish, and above us in blessing. He pressed the 
eoat was the letter from his mother, sometimes when I bring her violets, she cobbler to his breast and gave him the 
rather Maurice took it and spread it says : “Thank you. Rudolph,’ and thinks kiss of peace and brotherly love, and 
out, drying it carefully. Dick Burns, it’s Father’stead of me." both cried.—From A. Schumbers.
watching him with eager eyes, asked a As we walked along the wooden walk 
q-rS?; of the village street, the rain falling in

\\ hat are you goiug to do with it, pleasing cadence on the old umbrella and 
Father ! the lights dancing in the ditches and

iu the ruts of the road, he cold me of the 
wish.

“ I don’t want to ask—yet," Derry 
said at last, defiantly. His voice sounded 
hollow iu the room.

“ Tnat's right ! There’s something to 
be done betore you ask—something very

“ What, Father ? 1 ?" Derry began 
to laugh. 44 I'd like to see myself ! I'll 
never go to conlession. 1 wouldn't 
know where to begin. Good heavens, I 
wouldn't know how to begin I"

44 That’s 
the priest.
doesn’t it ? Here you are—with me, 
ah me. You didn't mean to be here, nor 
did 1. Yet here we are. And iu your 
pocket is a letter, and hack in old New 
York there is that little old lady 
sweet laced, gray-haired, wrinkled old 
lady, peering into her prayer-book,or— 
pernaps this very moment—running her 
beads through her withered fingers."

There was a gasp, quickly suppressed ; 
a silence—a long silence. The priest's
lips were moving. “ Send it back to her," said the priest.

“ Will you—will you help me, “ The purse they’ve made up—well, I 
Father ?" then came Derry's trembling think she’ll be glad enough to get that. “I suppose you know that priest is 
tones. But this will be her glory, Dick. A Father Kramer. Did you notice how

“ With God's help, my son !" mother never loses hope for her son, he called me Karl, just as he used to
Outside the wind shrieked and howled dead or alive." wheu we were school kids here forty

and shook the wooden shanty to its frail Dick Burns said nothing. years ago, long before you were born,
foundations. The storm had reached “ I think we owe to them to live as Yes, he’s a missionary. I'm a cobbler] 
the summit of the pass, and was raging decent as we can," went on the priest, and he's a missionary, a missionary in
with a fury almost indescribable. Dale “ It’s not right to shame them before China, and a martyr."
Creek had become a swollen, roaring, God." The last words were spoken In a low
maddened torrent during the short Dick shivered slightly. voice, full of reverent homage and won-
afternoon and the risen waters were “ Don't put it that way. You can’t der, but full also of a great wistfulness
tearing at the trestle abutments and touch people in heaven." and a tender yearning,
beating with tremendous force against “ Not most people. But a mother— “Yes, my lad, Father Kramer is a 
the under-framing. The glimmer of a a good mother—is different. Her martyr. Did you notice how I white he 
lantern shot into the dark room, and children’s shame is herein heaven or out is, and how thin, and how hard it is for 
therewas the sound of voices. Just as of it." him to wa|jK 7 That's from the fever
poor Derry bent his head for absolution, Dick turned aside. and from the tortures. And on his neck,
a man’s voice reached them. “Its mighty hard to lead a decent did you see that purple scar? That’s

“ You can't do it,” he said. 44 The lift* when everyone's against a fellow," where he was tortured, almost killed by 
trestle won't stand for an hour. There’s he said. the Boxers, and his arms are full of
a regular hurricane smashing at her. I know it le. But if a fellow gets a wounds my boy, and his back and chest;
You can’t get your freight through to- ohance ?’ they're all cut and swollen and they
night." ‘ Who d give me a chance ?" hurt him, now yet, so long after. Ah,

It was the car which Derry had been ‘ I happen to know ol one—a chap he's a great man, a brave man, he's a 
waiting for to take him away from Tie who’s made himself decent for his dead giant, and to think that I—I—" *
Siding. Derry and Father Maurice mother's sake. Will you take it ?” He stopped short. I saw him turn his
with one impulse, went outside. The Dick hesitated. He was softened, head away and the umbrella trembled
car, eastbound, loomed up before them, ashamed, and—something more. He in his hand, so that it swerved to one
not a wheel moving. A little group 01 extended his hand. side and let the rain fall on my
men stood near it. The track-walker 1 * “ takfe it»” he said briefly. 441 shoulder.
looked up as Father Maurice walked won^t say 111 do more than try.” ^ “1 wanted to be a missionary, too. How miserable a thing is bigotry,
close to him, and nodded. Everyone ’ “u try-—>ouf mother will uu the uh 1 how I dreamed about it wheu 1 was when every Irieud puts it to blush aud 
knew Father Maurice.^ _ rest, said t ather Maurice. a boy, and 1 can't help dreaming of it every triumph but rebukes its weakness!

44 Glad to see you, Father," he said ' ■ J now. Father Kramer's coming home, If England continued still to accredit
briefly. 44 There's nasty work ahead. THE FUTiFTÏ I MFNT brought it all back to me in full force, this calumny, I would direct her for con-
All the wires in the mountain division _____ J You know George Kramer and I went to viction to the hero, for whose gift alone
are down aûd the Overland is due here school together aud we had it all fixed «he owes us au eternity of gratitude ;
iu an hour. Aud there’s no time to go Karl 1 lerrmann, the cobbler of Wind- up to go to college together and then whom we have seen leading the van of
round and stop her.” horst, poised his hammer in mid-air. when we were priests, we would go to universal emancipation, decking his

The priest’s face paled. Ilis eyes looked up from the big sole of China together and perhaps be martyrs, wreath with the flowers of every soil and
4‘ But, man, someone must go 1" the plain, rough shoe on his knee, and And he did, and I didn't aud that was Ailing his army with the soldiers of
44 Whoever goes will have to cross the hei gazed out of the little window in the great wish of my life.” every sect ; before whose splendid dawn

trestle, Father.” front of him, the window that faced the His voice trailed off into a tremulous every tear exhaling and every vapor
The freight conductor stooped and quiet street of the village. undertone, so that 1 could hardly under- vanishing, the colors of the Euro-

pi eked. up the red lantern, swinging it I had been standing in the shop for stand what he said. pean world have revived and the
over his arm. sometime. I often visited |hlm at his “My father died,” he said, “and I had spirit of European liberty (may no

41 I'm going to try," he said. 44 The work, for despite the fact that he was to get out and work to support my crime avert the omen seems to have
trestle’ll hold the weight of a man, any- twice as old as 1, we were fast friends mother and little sister. Still 1 hoped. risen 1 Suppose he was a Cath- 
how." and he had often given me his confi- Then [Gretoben got sick, and she was olic, could this have been ? Sup-

The rest were silent. The man bent dence. To-day he seemed not to notice for a long time, many years. It was pose Catholics did not follow him could 
toward Father Maurice. me. Now his eves left the window and consumption, the doctors said. They this have been? Did the Catholic Cortes

41 I’m not your kiud," he said, “but turned back to the shoe on his call it tuberculosis now, 1 guess. And inquire his faith wheu they gave him the
your blessing will help. Give it to knee. Again and again they were then mother got helpless, paralysis, and Supreme command. Did the regent of
me /?” raised aud he looked dreamily out of 1 bad to get a girl to do the housework Portugal withhold from his creed the

Father Maurice extended his hands the window. 1 stepped over to peer out and care for her when I was at work, reward of his valor ? Did the Catholic
and placed them on the uncovered head, of the window, too ; to see what he saw. Bnd mother's been that way ever s nee, soldier pause at Salamanca to dispute
There was a set, strained look on every I saw only the ifuiet street, with a man 1 up to this day, and 1 have to earn a upon polemics? Did the Catholic chief- 
face. A plunge into that boiling tor- hobbling blind along with a cane, a living for her and myself. All the tain prove upon Baroasa that he had 
rent meant death—certain and terrible, woman with him and a child between the doctors’ bills from Gretchen's sickness kept no faith with heretics? Or did the
There was no chance of escape from it two. And in the distance 1 saw the aiu’t paid yet, and we’ve just got our creed of Spain, the same with that of
—a fall of thousands of feet below the modest steeple of the village church, home free, aud enough to live on and France, the opposite of that of England,
frail bridge which was now luring the the Church of St. Boniface, where the slowly pay our debts." prevent their association in the field of
great Overland on to fearful destruc- German emigrants who had founded We had reached the corner where I liberty?
tion. The conductor stooped, and on Windhorst fifty years ago, among them had to turn off from the street, and 1 “ Ob, no, no, no, no ! the citizen of
hands aud knees began to crawl out the parents of Karl Herrmann, wor- bade the cobbler of Windhorst good- every clime, the friend of every color,
across the swaying trestle. Slowly he shipped in the faith that Boniface had night. and the child of every creed, Liberty
went from tie to tie, clinging deeper- brought to their ancestors in the wild Later, from the missionary, I learned walks abroad iu the ubiquity of her ben-
ately to the rail when the gusts took Teutonic forests ages ago. more about the great wish of Karl Herr- evolence, alike to her the varieties of
him. Once he fell forward 011 his face, A gentle, timorous rain began to fall, mann's life. I learned he had fought, faith and the vicissitudes of country ; 
and a groan went up. But he clung. The drops fell fine and slowly, as though 1 how his soul had been torn aud cut and «he has no object but the happiness of
And then they saw that he was turning the rain feared to hurt the spring j bled in the fight ; how he had studied man, no bounds but the extremities of
back, crawling slowly, painfully. When flowers that had just lifted their heads j far into the nights after his day’s work, creation. Yes, yes; it was reserved for
they extended their hands and caught in the green pot in front of the shop. 1 hoping to learn at home what his Wellington to redeem his own country

*e could scarcely speak. From the fields beyond the village friends were learning in college, hoping, when he was regenerating every other.
“ I—can’t—do—it !” he gasped. “No came the pungent odor of new-furrowed ; preparing for the day where he could It was reserved for him to show how vile

oue can !” And he fainted. earth, mellowed by distance and mingled , follow. Father Kramer thought that were the aspersions on your creed, how
Anxiously they bent over him, theu, with the delicate scent of the violets now the shoet-maker had forgotten his generous were the giowings of your

as one man, all stood up and listened for that the cobbler’s rough hands had i supreme desire. But I knew differently, gratitude.
a faint rumbling came to them -a rurab- coaxed outof their winter bed of manure Every time I stepped into hia shop lie “ He was a Protestant, yet Catholics
ling that told them the Overland lim- and leaves. With the rain came dark- looked out often from his work, and trusted him ; he was a Protestant, yet
ited was laboring up the mountain ness. The cobbler arose, lighted a 1 gazed out of the window, and now 1 Catholics advanced him. He is a Pro
grades. A thrill of horror went through kerosene hanging-lamp, above his bench 1 knew what he saw. In the rectory that testant Knight i:i Catholic Portugal; he
every heart. All stood silent, nerves and sat down to work again. But first I lay in the shadow of the church steeple i« a Protestant duke in Catholic Spain ;
taut, looking into one another’s faces. he raised his eyes once more and looked he knew there was the missionary, the he is a Protestant commander ol Catholic

Derry Garratt moved trbm Father out of the window. g martyr, the man whom God had favored, armies. He is more—he is the living
Maurice’s side. 1 looked again, too. There were , the man whAse great wish had been ful- proof of the Catholic's liberality and the
“What must you do if you get over little pools of water in the ditches on filled I A nd his mother told my grand- undeniable refutation of the Protestant's

there ?” lie asked. either side of the road and in the ruts ! mother, who visited her often, that of injustice. Gentlemen, as a Prot<Étant I
“ Swing the red lantern across : he of the rough roadway, and lights were nights and early in the morning Karl though 1 may bluahfor tbebigotryof many 1

! track. The engineer will understand ” reflected in them now; the light frotr looked ont of the windows el his home, to- of my creed who continue obstinate in
“ Give it to me,” he said. He turned the cobbler's shop, from the saloon, , wards the steeple, just as I knew lie did | teeth of this conviction, still, were I a 1

to the priest. “ Perhaps this is the ! across the strtet, from Mother Krum- in his shop. Catholic, l should feel little triumph in
real reason, Fattier ?” teins bakery shop and grocery, and from ! The cobbler's mother died a few days the victory. I should only hang nn

“ God bless you, Derry ! 'said Father j ti e meat market. ' later. When Karl came home be found head at the distresses which this .
.Maurice. As I stood aid gazed cut of the win- her form in the accustomed chair by the fare occasioned to my country. 1 should I

Derry took ttio lantern. The freight dow I began to wonder what was the |- window. Her rosary was in lier hands, only think how long she had withered in ! 
conductor, who had scarcely regained j matter with the cobbler of Windhorst, so he quietly lav his nightly violets in the agony of her disunion ; how Iong™sEê 

i his breàtli, clulched his arm. 1 it was not his wont to act in this Way. her lap, but spoke no words, for he had bent; fettered by slaves, cajoled by i
*• Il s death, man," he said. 4 No liv- j I had been standing near him in his thought she was praying and he did not blockheads and plundered by adventur- !

mg being can cross there .. -night. The shop for nearly halt an hour, and he had want to interrupt her “ Ave Marias." era;, .the proverb of the fool, the prey of | 
wind would sweep the Overland itself not noticed me, he. who was always glad He took off his coat and cap aud shoes the politician, the dupe of the deaign- 
Irom the track. The blasts—" to see me and n-ady to talk. It was time and put on slippers. Then he turned to ing, the experiment of the desperate •

" I’m going !” said Derry, briefly. to be going home for supper. I wonder- bis mother again, and saw that she wa.- the struggling, as it were, between her
hur-timed the lantern under his < d how late Karl Herrmann would work dead. own iauatlcal and infatuated parties

coat and started. The wind had in- to-day, and I was about to speak to him Soon after the funeral I stepped into those hell engendered serpents which
creased in violence. The trestle when a form darkened the open door- the shop. The shoe-maker’s home and enfold her, like the Trojan seer even at
swayed, creaking and groaning as it way, and a priest entered. It was all its furnishings had been sold a few the worship of her altars, and crush her1 
was shaken in the fury of the hurricane. Father Kramer, a missionary, home from days before. I pitied him, a lonely to death in the very embraces of her
At the very point where the other man China on account of his health and to bachelor, a sensitive, modest man, forced children 1 It is time, is it not. that she 1 su ,, „ XT , ,, .
had stopped-the centre of the trestle- gather mission hinds. to go out among strangers for his lodg- should be extricated ? ’ ‘ ^ ^wf2uudla!ld7

Derry stopped, too, crouching with his The cobbler arose instantly, took the nigs and meals. I thought I could feel “But to what end do I argue with the imhnuruW
arms and legs twined about the rail, black cap from his head and bowed, say- what be would suffer, whose whole life bigot?—a wretch whom n«7 philosophy obtained Irmn^ » n®
1 hose who were watching saw the wind ing in German that reverent greeting had been wrapped up in his sister, hia canhumanize.no charity soften no J- Kidn^v T iïîîpmî 1 D * Cba8e s
shake him, and the bridge itself, sicken- that every German child, in the Father- mother, in his home, in his wish. And ligion reclaim, no miracle convert • a Fr,rL,L hJ illü* « j,
iugly, from side to side, lie swajed a land or here, is taught to say to every now his loved ones were gone from him monster who, red with the fives of hell treste/enndiHr^Vïh6^ from ?
moment, all hia energies bent to the priest he meets. aud his wish be$ond lullllment 1 and bending under the ertoes of earth nev, whh l 'TV"<1 k.ld^
task of holding on. Again he made an “Well, Karl, are the shoes finished ?" On the cobbler's face as 1 entered the erects his murderous divinity noon » in^li’mhB and i d^C ** 8\vbaSkatC^SJ Pî'n9 
effort to advance, and again he ask, d the priest. shop wa, a look of solemn happiness. It throne of skulls, and would glad!,Ted erihe his ?
crouched, suspendis! in mid air—one “Just one minute, Father,” Karl an- was such a joy as might be felt at the even with a brother’s blood,^ the canni- tude he w«^« t 8Sllll”el a!i,tbeKrilt1'
poor human being fighting against ter- swered, and a blush crimsoned his lace, death of a good person, or when a great bal appetite of hia rejected altar 1 Hi. = "*n™ ™ e*pre« for the
ribleodda. a face witn boyish color iu it, though sacriilce has brought its reward accord- very interest can not soften him into writes- "I sums',LT’."Th “ ''n] i1,1'.]

there were patches of greyish hair at ing to the innermost things of the soul, humanity. Surely, if it could n™ man hmcotien all ihT ? 1 ‘ In
the temples. “I’m sorry that I'm so “ Oh ! I'm so happy, my boy, I'm ao wonld be found mad enough to adrocak <ŒDr'
slow. 1 couldn't work this afternoon, happy I ’ ho said, and his face, Hushed a system which cankers the very heart ot n’t Yon mu.7 . ' J1"1, T,*’"
Mother will be wondering and worrying with joy, looked more boyish than ever, society and undermines the natural re- manv s.llÜjï T mistakes, for like
because I sni so late. 1 looked out ol “ My great wish ha, been fulfllled-Vm sources ol government ; which^ takes much ed.m.ti n ü . men ' baTe n°‘
the window too much, Father, but your a missionary 1 yes, really ! Ask Father away the strongest excitement to in von m.n, h™ bUt •
shoes will be linlshed in a minute." Kramer it you doubt it. I'm a mission- dustry by closing up every avenue t, 7 ”fe„n7 n f,)r >'™r "u-d'ome

I le placid a chair for the pries-, then ary to the Chinese. You see, Father laudable ambition ; which adjusters liJ,“7l,S y°" what I suffered from 
set to work, ami in a very short time the Kramer needed a certain sum to take a to the vanitvor the vice of a nartv when sT. d“rang,'m™,*'I,,Kl';
priest left tb< shop, his shoes in one young missionary hack to China with It should only study the advantage of a constipation, nor can I find
hand, hia umbrella In the other. The him. 1 sold my home aud every thing in people ; and holds out the nermiisito. mJiini t0 l*xpr'?li8 tiow mi>ch good this
shoe-maker stood and watched the little It aud gave him the money. I can’t of state as an impious bountv^in a.. i! has dene me. I feel better
alight figure .looped aud ungainly, help feeling happy, even if mother is persecution of religion.” 3 „Ta” 1 h,Te f°J Ave years end have
trudge down the street, toward the dead. I’m sure she's glad her hoy is a We have already had a good given some ol these^pills to friends, who

missionary at last, that lie gave some- ol this orator's opinion of the g^t«t £ Inf f"7 h;TOtdo“‘J™ a w,,,,de'r thing even better than his own life, the of all Americans. We have just now h!lrifînf g°°/h 1 wautitl° express my
life of a young, strong, holy priest, and 1 seen what he thinks of the greatest of all ïived’fm, g,r.atl udp. ,or th? be,m 6t dl "
think God let her die just at this time the generals which have led the Eng nf ’nh™ •" 8,-L T!c,"e' 
s"*s I could sell the house aud give fish army ; the name whose praise Tom nil? ' ha»p " Kidney-l.iver 1 ills, 
Father Kramer the money just when lie Moore sings as the favorite ol the Gen? fh d°,e’ o“'.' a box' at al1 ”r
needed it most." us ol Erinl orue ol the Gem- Kdmanson. Bates & Co.. Limited,

Toronto.

“ But ob, how the teir in her eyelid 
grt-w bright,

When alter whole pages of sorrow and 
shame,

She Sriw history write with a pencil of 
light

That illumed the whole volume, her 
Wellington's name.”

Let us B# e what he hits to say about 
the greatest warrior of all time, win 
defeat brought glory to the great duke. 
The,following specimeuof Phillip’s st) I. 
is probably the must successful of all his 
efforts, his “ grandiloquent efforts," us 
William Jennings Bryan characterizes 
them. This brief oration, written in 
1817, used to be a familiar and favoritf 
selection of the high school pupil 
bitious to become an orator. It has re
cently fallen into a sort of “innocuous 
deseuetude." A renewal of acquaint
ance, it seems to me, is worth while. It 
will be the last specimen to be given 
from the orations of Phillips. Nvxt 
week we shall offer a feast from the table 
of another.

your business, Derry," said 
"It seems strange, though,

BRIEF SPECIMENS OF IRISH 
ELOQUENCE

Compiled by D, J Donahoe
Perhaps there has never been a mo

ment iu the history of this nation, when 
the following passage from the eloquent 
speech of Charles Phillips, delivered at 
London, in the latter part of the second 
decade of the nineteenth century, might 
be read by our people with so much ad
vantage as to-day. Even some of our 
very ablest svaieimieu seem to be squint
ing towards socialism. They do not seem 
to recognize the fact, a fact that cannot 
be denied, that if you scratch a socialist 
you are sure to find au atheist.

Like the poet, the orator seems often 
bo possess prophetic genius, 
that the teachings of Tom Paine iu his 
“Age of lteason,” were more or less 
rampant in Eogland at the time of the 
delivery of the address from which the 
following extract is taken, but the lan
guage seems to apply rather to the pres
ent day and to the land of America, 
where, outside, indeed, of the Catholic 
Church, all respect for holy things, and 
especially for the Sacred Scriptures, 
seems to be on a rapid decline. It will 
not be amiss, therefore, to pause aud 
read Phillips on

THE DISGRACE OF BIGOTRY

THE CHARACTER OF NAPOUiON
He is fallen 1 We may now pause 

before that splendid prodigy, which 
towered among us like some ancient 
ruin, whose frown terrified the glance 
its magnificence attracted.

Grand, gloomy and peculiar,
unon the throne, a «eeptereH.
wrapped in the solitude of his own oriè- 
inality.

A mind bold, independent and decisive 
—a will, despotic in its dictates—an 
energy that distanced expedition, and a 
ceuscieuce pliable to every touch of in
terest, marked the outline of this ex
traordinary character—the most extra
ordinary, perhaps, that iu the annals of 
this world

It is true

rose, or reigned, or fell. 
Flung into life in the midst of

lution that quickened every energy of 
a people who acknowledged no superior, 
he commenced hia course, a stranger by 
birth, aud a scholar by charity !

With no friend but his sword, and no 
fortune but his talents.be rushed into 
the lists where rank, and wealth, and 
genius had arrayed themselves, and 
peticiou fled from him as from the glance 
of destiny. He knew no motive but in
terest—he acknowledged no criterion 
but success—he worshipped no God but 
ambition, and with an Eastern devotion 
he knelt at the shrine of his idolatry. 
Subsidiary to this, there was no crimed 
that he did not promulgate, in the hope 
of a dynasty, tie upheld the crescent for 
the sake of a divorce, he bowed before 
the Cross; the orphan of 8t. Louis, he 
became the adopted child of the Re- 
public, and with a paricidal ingratitude, 
ou the ruins of both of the throne and 
the tribune, he reared the throne of his 
despotism.

A professed Catholic, he imprisoned 
the Pope ; a pretended patriot, he im 
poverished the country ; and in the 
name of Brutus, he grasped without re
morse, aud wore without shame, the dia
dem of the Cæsars !

Through this pantomime rf his policy 
fortune played the clown to his capri es . 
At his touch crowns crumbled, beggar» 
reigned, systems vanished, the wildest 
theories took the color of his whim, and 
all that was venerable, aud all that was 
novel, changed places with the rapidity 
of a drama. Even apparent defeat as
sumed the appearance of victory—his 
flight from Egypt confirmed his destiny 
—ruin itself only elevated him to cm-

But if his fortune was great, his genius 
was transcendent ; decision flashed upon 
his counsels, and it was the same to de
cide and to perform, 
tellects his combinations appeared per
fectly impossible, his plans perfect
ly impracticable, but in his hands, 
simplicity marked their development 
and success vindicated their adoption.

Ilis person partook the character of 
his mind—if the one never yielded in 
the cabinet, the other never bent in the 
field.
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Nature had no obstacles that he did 
not surmount—space no opposition that 
he did not spurn, aud whether amid Al
pine rocks, Arabian sands, or polar »nowa 
he seemed proof against ,that peril aud 
eiupi-wered with ubiquity. The whole 
continent of Europe trembled at be
holding the audacity of his designs, and 
the miracle of their execution, skepti
cism bowed to the prodigies of his per-

Can Now Work 
With Comfort

The Old Pains and Aches Are Now 
Only a Memory

Tells of the Wonderful Benefits 
Obtained From

DR CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER R-LLS

Once more came the rumble of the 
Overland—more plainly now—more 
plainly still to Derry, who lay against 
the rail.

“ He can't do it 1 He can’t do it I" 
shouted one of the men. He put his 
hand around his mouth. 44 Come back— 
come back 1 you're a fool !”

But his words were lost.
44 He's started I He’s moving I" 

shouted another."
Dick Burns had joined them, his face 

white. Derry had evidently been rest 
ing for a last effort. He went on, one
foot, five feet, ten 1 There came the | church. A sad smile played around bin 
hush of suspense that precedes 
plishment or failure. They saw him 
tumbling with his coat. As he did 
gust of wind caught him fairly. Tfere 
was a struggle ; but as he rose in the 
arms of the wind, the lantern was in his

want to thank

accom- | lips and his eyes were hall-closed. He 
started in surprise, when I spoke, blush 

so a ed nuain, then smiled.
‘‘You must think I’m an idle day-dream

er,” he said, almost sheepishly. “Leave 
your shoes here, I'll fix them the first

in
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDOfiTOBEll 14 1811 3
i when they j the judges, 44 to the proposed question j all knuwl. d. . f«.r hi# province,' founded IScottish Catholic Congress is one of the 

I we any, decree and detlnittveiy pro I the very modern »olfnoeof geology, ami, j certainUch of the near future. Thus 
I nouncv sentence In the negative viz: | having become convinced • the vanity | another link will be forged in the chain

h8VH shade wed torth 
of Interua- 

- Church

romance assumed the air of count of it. They were spared at the j realize their true po- 
prayer of Moses. The saints notice, as 1 were declared prisoner*, 
in a mirr. r, all that Is passing on earth. “The number c Hect. i for r moval
They are deeply Interested in all that WHs 1923 souls. A number es» « d to we declare tl. - thenmoly < lie in - of in *u •n;tl . nee, clou .1 Ids re igiun • if Catholic . - i o-i 
concerns us, in uur spiritual and temporal i the w,ouds, from which they beheld the riage is n< shown, and that thvreli.rt- i and died a Catholic Himi ,> 1" m I u i. -r I inwlh :V -

, smoke of their burning habitations; for the sentence .-i the Curia of Paris I» Nicholaus 8ten<> to give him the vi-ma1 
in praying to the saints we lift our i the command to destroy all means ni .confirmed, and we order, moreover, that Latin equivalent -was h’rn ut C >pen. '‘rogrt

banda and heart» to those who have abater and aobaiatai ■ -
washed their robes add made them executed. Germain be bound to pay all the costs the salivary can *!. II.- was the first. i
white in the blood of tho Lamb. They j «jn district of Minas alone there *^igation. demonstrate that the heart is a muscle,
were of the same clay an we are; the) were 055 bouses 270 barn», 155 out- Thus we find . Protestant sustained L.-aving his native city, e ■ ' t.
were surrounded by the same tempta- bouses, 11 mills an<l one church de- against a Catholic by the Court of ltome Paris tn lecture, and afterwords h<.j >uru-
tion, those ol the world, the flesh, and Grayed. The people were so paralyzed which, moreover, accepts a Vrotestant ed at Florence, where he eutered the 0”T~ I ^ O r** H I—11 O

devil. They might have lived afc guoe wholesale deetruction that they baptism as valid and presumes that it Catholic Church. Ten years afte r he ^ ' • U W O C. 1 I 1 O
wicked lives and died as reprobates ; Bppear<Mj quite resigned. . . . Their has been properly and really adminis- was appointed Vicar Apostolic for Scan- . _ . _ «
they triumphed with the grace of tbe rt,ejgn6tlon was the resignation - I de- tered, although no direct positive evi- dinavi;», where llarmsworth * Riogiapher AOADcilVl Ï
blessed Redeemer. 1 hey know to Hpair, and when, on the 10th of Septan- deuce had been presented on either relates, he led the life of a saintly
sympathize with us ; for they know from ber 1750, they were driven on board the point. The mere probability that such ascetic. 1
experience how weak is human nature trAôsport. nature found relief in loud i» the case is regarued as sullloient for Alld of cour e he found very quickly
and how strong the power o evil. And ,amentetions at their fate.'" the Court to declare dt liuit.vely that aft, r his c-, version, it he did nui know
tk,v wstoh “ttoVa.6 the tS This is B .tory whlcl. .t»nd« out a, a v,'r> msture, democratic Anu-rlcui |t before, tha- tl>, fatholio Vharel, is
Ludh,”lnùï toriotorr b. thX exZoe foul blot on the record „f British d„m- “nd “,d,wvd ""‘“thee.... ay ,,f science and rr,.K„-rs'
and help u. to viotory by their exemple illation tbl, Now World, and we m»r |,1,m xx'Ikwbarre „r Wilkea-Barre, IX a„ nltre-Vr..t,..i;mi.-in would, il it........ .
aud intercession. Catholic Bulletin. ^VuYorV for it, parallel In briiub “ % "lf« ? l'"’ make peopl, believe.

ity. The commander, were instructed “'r'0" thp nob'e of du Iireul1 dl
to adopt the most vigorous measure, to S| ^‘ ™»in.-Amerlca. 
compel the people to embark, and they 
were driven on the ship* at the point of 

: bayonet. Husbands were separated 
from their wives, children from their 
parents, and, like wild cattle, they were

.. .. ... forced to leave their loved homes, the Klitor Review :—Your article in the
Mr,. 8. M. O Malley, n the Library the fruits of their life's labors aud go— Heview ui August 19, on -Makiug the

Lamp in reviewing I-rank \ eigh's book, they knew uot whither. Station»,-' w«. mi good, and in it you
-'Through the Heart uf Canada," makes | One of the vessels wa- seized hy the quote au amply from Father Hassells
reference to'....gfellow. ,mou, poem umberi _,0 BüllU All. cLapti r on tho aamc- i.ubject iu his
of Evangeline, and to the fact that the other was driven hy strew, of weather book "At home with (1,ai," that I wish 
writer who give, such beautiful and foi: to the Weat |n4lM/ s „m were sent to you would add Father Russell's own 
the most part, accurate description of 1 Virginia and South Carolina, Georgia verses, designed to make this devotion 
Grand 1 re, never visited Acadia. It alld Massachusetts, ami the governors m"r*‘ simple aud easy, and so more 
occurred to the wriU-r that the story 0f these colonies were Instructed to pre frequently practised. When 1 wrote 
which perhaps caused the poem to be vl,llt] at any ooat] the return of these him bow helpful 1 found the verses, 
written might he opportune reading at peopie to Nova Scotia. Aged men and I (committed to memory long ago), Father 
t ns ime. women and fair maidens, who had lived Russell replied

in comfort in their Acadian homes, were “Lady Georgians V ollerton (she was a 
the peninsula now called Nova Scotia | r(J(Jue(,d to want and beggary, in strange cauonizahle saint) told me that, like you
was ceded there remained in the ter- iaU(jH shefound my alphabetical hymns useful in
ritory a primitive people, God-fearing, Tbe hlltorlsn of theWaslon says: making the Way ui the Cross."
industrious and moral, passionately at- “Assuming that the removal of tlie It seems to me others would also And
taohed to France, who under the terms Acadi„n„ was for reason ul state-abso- them helpful. They are in his "Altar 
of the treaty, were allowed freedom of |utely ueoeasary— was the British gov- Flowers," but 1 am inclosing my copy 
religion, worship. There were in all, at j ernn4,lt juatlfl,d in transporting the as the book may not be at hand.
18 000 ofPth°m m ‘ " pr°vmce’ ab Ut Hntire P°Pul»tioIi—w««k>“ »“d A Devoted Fiuknd of tbe Review.
1BVUU of them. children—to other colonies, where „

The writer was born within Ofty miles I thelr language waa «.known, and their The Stations of The Cross
of Grand I re, and has been over the : religlon regarded as a hereev, with- n, F .oh., Ku. - ; s i.
ground and ha, seen the tide rush past , outeven pro,iaion bavil,g been made for 
the towenug Cape Blomedon, which thelr ^izltera!10e ? That qut.stlcn 
stand, like a sentinel, at the entrance of muat aurely bo auawer„j fo the nega- 
Minas basin, aud fills up the Avon river tive "
at Windsor sixty feet high, receding Thla (rom a man „ho waa of a diger. 
again at the ebb with the same mad ent raoe and ,alth ,, d emûi baTe 
rush, uncovering jagged rocks that rear notbi common witb AcadiaI„, goea 
their head, and endanger small craft. ^ %e that there deportation was a 
wnen the tide is out. crime.

Tbe old French dykes that were built 
by the French fanners two hundred 
years ago, still remain, inside of which 
the celebrated salt marsli hay grows in 
profusion, but tbe original owners of the 
land have long ago disappeared—driven 
like cattle from the homes they re
claimed from the forest.

Tbe people were not acquainted with 
the laws of England. They governed 
themselves iu their own way and for 
forty years seemed, as the history of the 
times «fly. to b#* entirely forgotten by 
their new masters. They were an ex
tremely simple people, living in their 
own sphere, aud not caring to have any 
dealings with the world. Their fields, 
cattle and poultry supplied their wants 
as to fo d and clothing. They kept up 
the customs of their native Normandy or 
Brittany and they dressed as did their 
forefathers. A few years ago, on a visit 
the writer saw on the streets of Halifax 
the same quaintly dressed, modest wo
men that were familiar to him in boy
hood, looking as though they were pic
tures from some old book.

In 1753 or'54 the British authorities

too, is room for variety of interpreta
tion, aid that we have no right to inaisc 
upon that view of tbe doctrine which 
requires an actual rising I mm the 
grave. This claim is in our opinion un
sound." We should think so. A resur
rection without a rising is as unmeaning 
to us as an orchard without trees or a 
•ea without water. Aud of such men, 
with their evisecratiug theories, it con
cludes: 14 We have not the least desire 
to Interfere with their freedom of 
thought or speculation ; but it is uot 
reasnuable to expect the Church to 
tolerate teaching by its ( llicers and iii 
its name which fundamentally alters the 
basis of its faith." It is not. And if 
the Anglican Church, cannot compel 
the men who deform its teaching to con
form to its standards of orthodoxy, the 
ulcer of infidelity will poison the whole 
body and spread the pestilence of unbe
lief around. Be it uoted here, neither 
of these journals, one a non-Conformlst, 
the other a Church paper, is praising 
unbelief. Quite the contrary. And 
that makes the admissions ol both so 
much more grave. They both testify 
that in the Established aud Free 
Churches doctrinal inerrancy i» im 
perilled and faith in the old creeds 
shaken.

formauco ;
history ; nor was there aught too in
credible for belief, or too fanciful lor ex 
peotation, when the world saw a subal 
tern of Corsica waving bis imperial Hag 
over her most ancient capitals. All the 
visions of antiquity became common
places in his contemplation ; kings were 
his people—nations were his outposts, 
and he disposed of courts, and crowns, 
and camps, and churches, and cabinets, 
us if they were tho titular dignitaries of 
the chess board 1

Amid all these changes he stood im
mutable as adamant. It mattered little 
whether in the field or the drawing
room—with the mob or the levee—wear
ing the jacobin bonnet or tbe iron crown 
-banishing a Braganza, or espousing a 

Hapsburg-—dictating peace on a raft to 
the Czar of Russia, or contemplating de
feat at the gallows of Leipsic—he was 
still the same military despot 1

Cradled in the camp, he was to the 
last hour the darling of the army ; and 
whether in the camp or the cabinet, he 
never forsook a friend or forgot a favor.
Of all his soldiers, not one abandoned 
him, till affection was useless, and their 
first stipulation was for the safety of 
their favorite.

They knew well that if he was lavish 
of them, he was prodigal of himself, and 
that if be exposed them to pofil, he re
paid them with plunder. For the sol- Catholic Church will laith never be 
dier he subsidized every people : to th<* chanced But we should he actinc with 
people he made even pride pay tribute, less than prudence were we to forget 
The victorious veteran glittered witli that a general weakening of faith in de- 
his gains, and the capital, gorgeous with finite doctrine will necessarily affect 
the spoils of art, became the miniature our people. How far they may have 
metropolis of the universe. In this been alfected already we have no sure 
wonderful combination his affection of means of telling. But religious un be 
literature must not be omitted. The lie! is in the air and all around us. 
jailer of the press, he affected the pat- Men, as we saw iu the recent labor 
nrnage of letters—the pnseriber of troubles, no longer turn to their relig- 
books, he encouraged philosophy—the ions leaders for counsel and help, 
persecutor of authors, and the murderer They carry on their struggle for jus 
uf printers, he >et pretended to the tice on the strictly materialistic line of 
protection of learning ! The assassin of conduct. May not one reason for this be
Palm, the silencer of De Stael and the that the masses of the laboring popula-
deuouncer of Kotzebue, he was the iriend tion are more deeply tainted with relig- 
of David, the benefactor of De Lille, ious indifference and infidelity than 
and sent his academic prize to the phil- many of us admit aud all of us would

like to deny ? Nowadays the toiler 
is better educated than in the past, and 
has varied opportunities for becoming 
acquainted with the thoughts which
find acceptance and expression by those 
in the literary and leisured classes
above him. And when he hears and
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A STORY OF CRUELTY A CONGRESS FOR SCOTLAND
“MAKING THE STATIONS”THE DEPORTATION OF THE 

FRENCH FROM ACADIA
Readers of foreign news will recall 

the great success achieved by the Cath
olic Congress recently held at New
castle, England, One result is now seen 
in the movement to revive the idea of a 
similar gathering for Scotland. The 
speeches, papers, and discussions at the 
Newcastle gathering were studied with | 
tiie closest interest by readers on that 
side of the border, and the fervent Cath
olic spirit which pervaded the whole 
work of the Cougress roused a healthy 
desire of emulation among Scottish Cath TORONTO

IS:Sac'cil Heart K<

Only in the Catholic Church is the 
faith kept unchanged. Only In the

St. Michael’s 
College

CANADA

The idea of a Scottish Catholic Con- , 
gross was first mooted last year at a l 
Council meeting of the Scottish Catho
lic Truth Society. The co-operation of ! 
other Catholic societies has been sought 
and freely offered. The matter will ! 
come up for discussion at the next Coun- j 
cil meeting of Catholic Truth Society.

This opportunity for reviving the sub
ject is regarded as a most propitious one, 
and, it is assumed, is bound to have a 
stimulating effect on the project and 
lead to definite results. In any case, 
those most Interested give the assur- ; 
an no that thero nan he no doubt that, a

Federated College of the University 

of Toronto.
At the Treaty of Utrecht, by which

Art# Course with B.A. Degree.
High School Course.
University Examinations.
University Degree Under Religiou» 

Auspices.
Send for Calendar.

osopher of England
Such a medley of contradictions, and 

at the same time such an individual con
sistency, were never united in the same 
character. A Royalist, a Republican 
and an Emperor—a Mohammedan--a 
Catholic aud Patron of the Synagogue— 
a Subaltern aud a Sovereign—a Traitor 
aud a Tyrant—a Christian and an In
fidel—he was, through all his vicissi
tudes, the same stern, impatient, in
flexible original—the same mysterious 
incomprehensible self—tbe man without 
a model and without a shadow.

1 Rev. F. G. Powell. C. S. B.
“Away with ilim i tne impious rubble 

Yet, Jesus, 'twas my sins that bade Theereads of the religious unbelief about 
him and discovers that even among min
isters orthodoxy is by no means the 
rule, can we wonder that his practical 
logic runs quickly to a conclusion, and 
that he falls away from reliance on and 
communion with the Churches he has

2
Bent ’neath the heavy Cross, Our Lord 

begins
Hts last sad journey. Heavier pressed 

my sins.
3

Cruel ! They torture Him and scoff the

When, faint aud pale, He falls. My soul, 
adore !

Convent of the Sacred Heart
LONDON. ONTARIO

learned to distrust ? It seems to us 
that the time is drawing nigh when 
Catholicism will be shown to be the 
last refuge of dogma and doctrine. 
And that prospect is one of no small 
anxiety. For as belief changes, so will 
ethics. The code of moral conduct

MORE LIGHT ON THE
PAULINE PRIVILEGECREEDS WITHOUT FAITH

The special object of the Religious of the Sacred 
Heart is to train the characters of their pupils and 
ground them in solid religious principles. At the same 
time they spare no pains to cultivate their minds and 
to teach them the various accomplishments required 
by their position in society. The course of studies 
comprises all the branches of a solid English Education 
with modern languages, taught by native teachers.

The Convent grounds are large and so laid out as 
to afford a variety of healtful exercise.

The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, 
well-lighted and well-ventilated. Everything that can 
conduce to the happiness, welfare and progress of the 
pupils has been provided.

• As the world has been forced to learn 
something lately about Catholic mar 
riage legislation, the story of another 
Parisian case which was decided in 
Rome on June 13, 1911, but only just 
published, may 
formation on that ever interesting topic.

On November 8, 1904, Jean du Breuil 
de St. Germain, a Frenchman and a 
Catholic, was married in Paris to Mary 
Denison, an American, who was a Pro
testant Episcopalian, with due obser 
vanoe of tbe Tri den tine if rm and a dis
pensation from the impediment of mixed 
religion. Difficulties soon arose be
tween the married pair, and the lady 
obtained a civil divorce. Du Breuil 
wanted to marry again, and urged by his 
mother attempted to prove that bis 
marriage with Miss Denison was null in 
the eyes of the Church, for the reason 
that she bad never been baptized.

The case was referred from Paris to 
Rome. Mias Denison not only had no 
certificate to prove her baptism in the 
Episcopalian Church, but did not even 
know where she was baptized. How
ever, because she had been previously 
married to a Protestant by an Epi 
pallan minister, tbe Roman court “ 
sumed that she had 
was certainly presumed by th 
Secondly, it ruled that 414 
did not know where she was baptised, 
she evidently supposed the fact of her 
baptism." Thirdly, although it was 
asserted by the lady’s sister that Miss 
Denison had never been confirmed, that 
very insistence on confirmation implied 
that she had been baptised ; otherwise 
the defect of baptism, and not the minor 
one of confirmation would have been 
adduced. The neglect uf confirmation 
was shown t" have arisen from the facr- 
that at the time confirmation should have 
been conferred she was living at a 
boarding school where no attention was 
paid to religion. Finally it was de
clared by the Rev. Henry Jones, a Pro
testant mil leter of Wilkes-Barre, Pa,, 
that on'the parish register of his church 
t here was the following entry : “ M try
lluling Denison, daughter of Charles 
and Helen Deriisou, born on May 20, 
1801, was baptised on October 0, 1861." 
To this however, the appellant• «.injected 
that the baptismal record iu question 
referred to an elder sister, for the Miss 
Denison whom he had married was born 
on May 20, 1867, and at the time of the 
marriage she had given 1867 as the date 
of her birth. The re tore, he declared 
that the baptism < f 1861 could not be 
that of the détendant.

We have plenty of talk about the 
labor unrest, and we shall have plenty 
more, for the great industrial struggle 
is only beginning, and the temporary, 
patched-up peace is sure to he strained 
and rent again. But there is another 
unrest, as serious at least as that in the 
world of work: we mean the unrest in 
the world of faith. Recently two of our 
religious contemporaries, neither of them 
Catholic, contained articles which be
tray the existence of doubt aud un
belief such as sulliee to explain the in
difference of the toilers to the offices 
and ministrations of the reformed 
churches. At this critical moment when 
thoughtful men have been turning their 
gaze toward the ministers of religion in 
the hope of obtaining help aud guidance 
on principles of moral conduct, the 
appearance of such articles is as signi
ficant as it is painful. One of them, 
alluding to times when, it says, amo- g 
other doctrines, men believed in an in 
fallible Scripture, in a creation in six 
days, in an everlasting hell of torment, 
writes as follows: “The ira ment e fact of 
to-day is that these things, and a great 
many others belonging to the creed i-f 
that time, have ceased to he believed iu 
by the educated mind of to-day, and will 
soon havect ased to be believed in by any
body at all. We are in a new universe 
as compared with that of a hundred and 
fifty years ago. Those vanishing be
liefs will never come back agaiu. Their 
fate is that of the pre-Oopernicau 
astronomy, of the faith in Jupiter and 
his Olymbus. To hear men. in confer 
eribe or elsewhere, girding at tbe science 
of the day, girding at the Biblical 
scholarship of the day, is as if we were 

to ancient priests of the

4
Dreading the sight on which her soul is

She waits, and (bitter joy !) their eyes 
have met.

which, however imperfectly, governs 
is based 

once the
European thought to-day 
on Christianity. When 
Christian doctrines are rejected by 
large masses of the population the 
Christian ethics will hardly be retained. 
The world will fall back into paganism ; 
for a world lost to Christian belief will 
not !be kept to Christian practice. 
There will be the conversion of Europe 
to be undertaken by the Catholic 
Church for the second time. Whether 
at present more could be done ; whether 
we c»n|hope to win the masses to us and 
keep them ; whether amid the stress of 
the actual and coming labor conflict 
we can manage to attract the good will 
and affection of the tolling population 
must be revealed by the future. F.xs- 
sibly, perhaps probably, any efforts on 
our part will be hampered by the indif
ference shown by the workmen for re
ligious persons and principles—an indif
ference which we did uot create and 
have not increased. But the Catholic 
Church lives in the world ; and that 
world is becoming more and more dead 
to doctrine and deaf to faith. Judged 
by the two articles cited above relig
ious belief is not waxing but waning. 
Yet a little while, and it would seem 
that, outside the Catholic Church the 
sun of Christian doctrine will have sunk 
below the horizon with no promise of 
to-morrow’s morn.—Catholic Times.

be useful for further in
i'.

Eager would I the precious burden 

Which Simon, loathing, soon is glad to 

6
Full of fond pity, full of faith e'en 

Veronica wipes tenderly the bleeding

7
’Gainst the steep hill He totters on, 

with pain.
O God 1 that yell !—He falls, He falls 

again !
8

Hush, mourning daughters of Jerusa
lem 1

Weep not for Me. Your children—weep 
for them !

of the province began to agitate the 
question ol forcing the French inhabit
ants to take an unconditional oath to 
the British crown, which they positive
ly refused to do. They would nut take 
any oath which would compel them to 
take up arms against the French king, 
but were willing to reratin neutral. At 
a meeting of the governor and council, 
which was called an insolent memorial, 
wts received from the neutrals, and re
ferring to their being ordered to deliver 
up any arms in their possession, they 
said, “ It is not the gun which an in
habitant possesses that will induce 
him to revolt, nor the privation of 

t ’at will

9
Is it that night of woe in Caiphas' 

hails,
Tbe scourging, 1 

thrice He
thorns, or Cross,—that 
falls ?

10
Jeers and foul jests doth Ho the All- 

Holy bear,
While fiends from virgin-limbs the gar

ments tear.

been baptised as it. 
e minister." Two Minute Talks Aboutg zv-because she

J
11

Lewd ruffians fling Him on Ills bed of 
death ;

The nails
glVe ! 12 

More love there is not, nor more 
agony :

So Jesus dies.

Nigh to the Cross she stood, till all was

And now the Mother's arms have 
clasped her Son.

1 I
Oh, hard Thy rock-hewn grave ! More 

hard my heart,
Yet here Thou lov’st to dwell, Come, 

Lord, and never part.
After each stanza say a Hail Mary and 

“We adore Thee, O Christ, aud we bless 
Thee, because by Thy holy 
hast redeemed the woyld."

make him morethe same gun 
faithful, but his conscience alone must 
induce him to maintain his oath."

pierce deep. “Father, for- 
!" He faith.THE SAINTS HEAR OUR 

PRAYERS RANGEThe deputies being asked to take the 
oath refused, and were ordered impris
oned un July 15, 1755, acting under in
structions from the British government. 
The governor called into consultation 
tho admirals of the lleet, and they to
gether with the members of the council 
decided that the inhabitants should 
either take the oath or leave the coun

listening
Roman Pantheon lamenting the disuse 
of the temples, lamenting the dead de
votion at the shrines of Mars and 
Venus." Nothing but verbal reproduc
tion uf this extract would do justice to 
it and to the meaning it contains. 
These old Christian doctrines of Scrip 
ture aud hell are as dead as the doctrines 
of paganism! The critics have battered 
down the fortre-s of faith! Nothing 
now remains but to take up a new posi
tion, employ fresh weapons, aud face an 
unbelieving world with-—less belief! 
Surely a curious solution of the problem: 
How vO win men back to the practice of

For me—He dies forOur L >rd and Saviour Jesus Christ, is 
our only mediator of redemption and 
also of intercession by His own rights 
and merits. The Catholic Church ends 
all her prayers with the words :
“ Through Jesus Christ, Our Lord."
The saints In heaven are called media- tr 
tors and intercessors in an entirely dif
ferent sense: they are such only by 
the merits of our Lord, by a special 
power from God. In this sense Moses 
could say to the people of Israel : “ I 
was mediator, and stood between the 
Lord and you."

It has been the strong belief of the 
Jews of old that the saints in heaven 
pray for their brethren on earth, and 
the Catholic Church, which has suc
ceeded to the heritage of the svna- 
gogue.^has formulated her doctrine on 
this point in the following concise 
words : “ The saints who reign with
Christ offer to God prayer for men ; it 
is good and useful to invoke them in an 
humble manner aud to fly to them for 
aid and assistance," This teaching is 

barren article of the creed ; it is 
part and parcel of Catholic life and 
feeling ; it is the golden link that binds 
us to the invisible kingdom where we 

to live and reign forever. We love 
aud honor the saints, the dear children 
of God, not independently of Him, but 
because He honored them and surround 
ed them with glory.

St. James writ» 8 ; “ The continual 
prayer of the just man availeth much."
St. Paul asked the Christians of Rome 
to pray for him. If we may ask the 
prayers of good people on earth, why 
should we not invoke the assistance of 
the saints in heaven, who are so near to 
God?

Do they hear us ? The angels hear 
ns ; they rejoice over the conversion of 
sinners. Christ tell us that the just 
in heaven are like the angels of G,>d 
They hear and see all things in God 
this is the best explanation we can 
give. The Scripture informs us that 
when Moses was on the mountain, away 
from the people, God showed him how 
they had fallen into the sin of idolatry 
and that He would destroy them on ac

for Coal or WoodLi

F course the Pandora Range is 
a few dollars more than an 

ordinary range. But it will soon 
pay for itself in the fuel it will save 
for you.

The Pandora Flue System and 
Wide Fire Box, designed by our 
brainy stove experts, save about half 
a ton of coal per year, because they 
supply more air than the flue systems 
and fire boxes of ordinary ranges, 
causing better combustion of fuel.

The Steel Oven saves some more 
fuel, because it heats up more rapidly 
than a cast iron oven. The heavy 
Fire Clay Coaling on the main bottom 
of range prevents any heat wasting 
towards the floor, 
heat back into the oven, and thus 
saves still more fuel.

But the big economizing feature is 
this : The draft for cooking on top of 
the range 
baking in the oven. 
double duty and your fuel bill is 
largely reduced.
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Steps were immediately taken to de

port the inhabitants aud confiscate their 
land, and circular letters were sent to 
the governors of the various colonies, 
asking them to dispose of the unfortu
nate people iu such a way as would pre
vent them from ever again reuniting.

The story is best told in the language 
of the history of Nova Scotia :

‘•The Acadian# were busy completing 
their harvest, when tho time of their 
departure arrived. Colonel Winslow, 
on the second of September, 1755, issued 
a written order commanding the inhabi
tants of Grand I’re, Minas and other 
places to attend at the church at Grand 
Pre for tbe purpose of hearing his 
majesty's instructions respection them. 
A Urge number consequently attended, 
having no idea that immediate steps for 
their removal was contemplated. Col
onel Winslow then addressed them:

*' ‘Gentlemen, 
his excellency, Governor Lawrence, the 
king’s commission, which I hold in my 
hand . . . and therefore without hesi
tation deliver to you his majesty’s orders 
and instructions, namely that your lands 
and tenements, cattle of all kinds, and 
live stock of all sorts are forfeited to 
the crown, with all your other effects, 
waving your money and household goods, 
and you yourselves be removed from 
this province.

‘“Thus it is peremptorily his majesty's 
orders that the whole French inhabi
tants ot these districts be removed, and 
l am, thnugn his majestv’s goodness, 
directed to allow you liberty to carry 
off your money and household goods, as 
many as you can without discommoding 
the vessel you go in.'

. . . Those words fell like a thun
derbolt on the assembly. The calam
ity was so sudden and unexpected that 
the people could uot, fur some time,

/-
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religion!
The other journal is not so outspoken. 

It concerns itself mainly with the duty 
of the clergy to believe and preach what 
they promised to preach when they took 
orders. But its confession is quite pan 
did. It says : “ it is obvious that in the 
present day, aud in many other previous 
periods, circumstances of various kinds 
have produced a general hesitation 
about the Articles of the Creeds which 
affects a great many minds. A clergy- 

may easily find" that his views, even 
on some of the fundamental articles of 
the Creed which he has accepted, have 
suffered change." The words “general" 
and “easily " deserve notice. And, 
after contrasting somewhat strangely 
the binding force of doctrinal belief on 
the laity, as distinct from the clergy, it 
takes the case of such a fundamental 
article of the Christian creed as the 

Must a clergyman be

NICHOLAS ST EN SEN
■

When asked how it happened that the 
child who was born iu 1861 should have 
the same name aud the same birthday as 
the child who was born iu 1867,and that 
the days oi their baptism should also 
coincide, the appelant attempted to 
show that such a coincidence was not 
impossible, but the contention apparent 
ly made no impressiou on tbe court, enoe 
which held that as du Breuil was twelve 
years younger than Miss Denison, she 
probably concealed her age ; the agita
tion she showed, when the baptismal 
certificate was ask' d for, being a pre
sumption that such was the case. This 
position was strengthened by the fact 
that at the previous marriage ol Miss 
Denison at Ryde, in the Isle of Wight, 
to a Richard Winslow, she had tuld the 
minister that she was born iu 1861.
“ The disparity of age," said the Court,
“ might be supposed to offer a tempta
tion to reduce it, and her own declara
tion to du Breuil that she was born in 
1867 is the only real evidence adduced 
as to the fact."

In summing up, tbe auditors declared 
that “ from the documents and facts 
adduced by the appellant it was not 
possi le to ari:ue the defect of baptism 
in his wile. They rather proved it con- 
rrary." 44 Alt this having been con- K*iage. 
sidered aud duly weighed," continue ing reader to be reminded that he

A CONVERT, A BISHOP AND A 
GREAT ANATOMIST Ifâ

Physiologists are seldom saints 
(observes Dr. McWalter of Dublin in 
The Catholic Times) and prelates are 
rarely physiologists, yet there is arefer- 

in the current issue of the Medi
cal Press to a great physiologist who 
was not only a Catholic, but a convert, 
not only a prelate but probably a saint.

Every time you move your jaw a little 
moisture oozes into the mouth. How or 
from where it came there was unknown 
for many centuries until «, clever phys
iologist discovered the little canal which 
conveyed it, and which every medical 
student now knows as “Stensen’s duct."

a work on anatomy, The

It drives the«5

have received from

9

is also the draft for 
The heat does

resurrection, 
lieve in it ? Our contemporary’s lan
guage is mild to a degree of condescen
sion. After pointing out that the 
apostles regarded the resurrection “ as 
the key of th#*ir whole position.' It says 
it would appear to ns therefore that this 
is an article which any person who pro
fesses to be In communion with the 
Church must hold. Still more, any per- 

teach in th

Get the Pandora—the range that 
for itself. No other range isReviewing

Medical Press says : “The necessarily 
short account of various structures are 
usually given
parting pinprick from a pleased reviewer 
we would ask, why is the 
Steusen al ways 
The cognomen of 
was
student days by its Latin equivalent of 
Steno—very naturally—as, like all scien
tists of his day, he wrote In that Ian- ji 

And it may interest the inquir- a 
a “took $

pays
high-class enough for you.

with clearness : but ns a

MSCIary’snow mispelled ? 
Neils Steusen

e name 
and who has made the

son who professes to universally rendered in our own
Stands for Guaranteed QualityCnurch,

promises of which we have been speak
ing, would he departing gravely from 
his promise if he ceased to hold this 

But,"
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Vancouver. St. Jodoctrine and teach men so. 
he continues, 44 it may be said that here,
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lative Union. One la free to hold that 
they made a mistake, and point out the 
advantages of a Legislative Union; but 
it is well to count the cost of this new 
building to consider the wisdom and 
propriety of sewing this piece of new 
cloth on the old garment. “Legislation 
that would empower the Exchequer 
Court of Canada to deal exclusively 
with all questions throughout the 
Dominion relating to the validity of 
marriage," would be a strange patch on 
provincial autonomy; and passing 
strange that the patchers should be the 
erstwhile ardent champions of provin
cial rightsl

One thing we have learned from this 
discussion, and that is that there is a 
painful need of reiterating certain ele
mentary truths with regard to mar-

Marriage is a sacrament in the eyes 
of the Church ; it is also a civil con
tract. Every sacrament must have a 
minister. Anyone, Protestant or Cath
olic, Jew or infidel, may be the minister 
of baptism, provided only he has the in
tention of administering this sacrament. 
Only a Bishop can be the minister of 
Holy Order. A priest with jurisdiction 
is the minister of the sacrament of pen
ance. But the ministers of the sacra
ment of matrimony are the man and 
woman themselves. This is clearly in
dicated in the Ne Temere decree itself, 
which gives permission to the parties 
desiring to marry, in the event of the 
impossibility of coming before a priest 
for a month or more, to marry them
selves before two witnesses.

The civil power has nothing to do, and 
can have nothing to do, with marriage 
as a sacrament ; but the civil power has 
an undoubted and unquestioned right, 
and a corresponding duty to deal with 
marriage as a civil contract. The civil 
power recognizes, necessarily, that the 
man and woman desiring to marrv 
are the contracting parties. And 
yet, the civil power nowhere in the 
world gives absolute liberty to the 
parties to contract a valid civil 
marriage when, where and how they 
please. Even in Gretna Green there 
had to be a witness. Common sense and 
experience have impelled the civil 
power, everywhere, to restrict to, com
paratively, a few individuals the right 
to act as competent official civil wit
nesses to the marriage contract. 
Usually all ministers of religion are 
authorized to act as fcivil officers in the 
performance of the marriage ceremony. 
If married people wish to enjov all the 
rights that the civil law guarantees to 
them and to their children, they must 
conform to the provisions of the civil 
law which restricts to these few indivi
duals the right to receive and register 
their mutual consent to marriage. If the 
civil law did not impose any such 
triotiona, '“public morality" (to use Mr. 
Blake’s expression) would suffer enor
mously, and the civil rights of married 
people and of their children would be 
hard to determine in the confusion, the 
chaos that would ensue.

Now what the State does to safe-guard 
marriage as a civil contract is precisely, 
in principle, what the Church, in the 
Ne Temere decree, does unthin her 
sphere, with regard to marriage 
sacrament. This decree restricts the 
competent official witness to the sacra" 
mental contract to the parish priest of 
the parties (or one of them) the ordinary 
of the diocese, or a priest delegated by 
either of these. Any other priest is no 
more competent to receive the consent 
to marriagej of two Catholics than is a 
Protestant minister or a justice of the 
peace. But the Church imposes 
penalty on Catholics who disregard her 
marriage laws, other than her refusal to 
recognize their marriage as a sacrament
al marriage. If they marry according 
to the civil law they enjoy all the rights 
and privileges, and all the protection 
that the civil law affords, without let or 
hindrance from the Church, from which 
they freely cut themselves off.

It must be remembered that the de
cree affects Catholics and Catholics 
only. Protestants are free not only to 
contract civil marriage, but, if they 
are baptized, the Church.reoognizes such 
unions as sacramental and indissoluble. 
The decree affects Protestants only in
cidentally, in the infinitesimal number 
of marriages (compared with the total 
number of marriages throughout the 
world), in which one of the 
ties |is a Catholic and the other a 
Protestant. But the Catholic is bound 
by the law of the Church even if he has 
fallen away or joined some Protestant 
communion. It is to this provision that 
Mr. Blake referred when he “scored the 
doctrine which denied the right oi 
spiritual freedom to an infant baptized 
by a priest of Horae." Nowjthls sounds 
formidable ; it is not easy, however, to 
separate the argument from the denun 
ciation. The grievance seems to be 
this : Since the Pope includes within 
the provisions of the decree those Cath
olics who may have severed their con
nection with the Church, he thereby 
denies them “the right of spiritual free
dom" and reduces them to a “state of 
bondage" not permissible in a free 
land. This is specious reasoning which 
could be considered as “forceful and 
effective" only where religious preju-
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Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

mg to Canada I have 
•eader of your paper. I have noted with satis- 
tbat it is directed with intelligence and 

and. above all,that it is imbued with a strong 
10I1C spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
iples and rights, and stands firmly by the teach- 
and authority of the Church, at the same time 

xrting the best interests of the country. Follow- 
these lines it has done a great deal o 
welfare of religion and country, and 

..tore and more, as its wholesome influence rear 
mot* Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly rerom- 
-ead n to vaihonc families. With my blessing on 
"jut work, and best wishes for its continued success, 

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
Donatos, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate

UwivataiTT or ott 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th,
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* TDeaMhr':^°to?some time past I have read your 
vitimable paper, the Catholic Ricohv. and congrat
ulate you upon the manner in which it is published. 
<t* matter and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. 1 herefore, with 
iletaure. I can recommend it to the faithful. Bless 
,K ,00 and wishing you success, believe me to re-

Yoors faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcowio, Arch, of Larissa,

London, Saturday, October 14, 1911

HON. S, H. BLAKE AND THE NE 
TEMERE

“Not all the protests which have 
hurled against the Ne ,'<x-

outweigh in force and effect
iveness the argument and denunciation 
which H >n. S. H. Blake, K. C., used last 
night before the Wycliffe Association to 
condemn the position of the Homan Cath
olic Church'on the sacredness of mar
riage."

Thus the Globe introduces the sum
mary of Hon. S. II. Blake's recent de
livery on this much-discussed and ill- 
understood question, 
nunciation was very forceful and effect
ive we have no reason to doubt : that 
Mr. Blake out-denounced all others is 
indeed very high praise of the kind. 
That his argument “outweighs in force 
and effectiveness" all previous protests 
may not be considered very high praise 
at all by those who have followed the 
discussion with intelligent interest.

We shall pass over the denunciation 
and take up his argument, making due 
allowance for the incompleteness of the 
summary which, doubtless, is sufficiently 
comprehensive to indicate his position 
pretty clearly, and to justify the eulog
istic introduction.

“ Such children were not illegitimate 
when the marriage was enacted accord
ing to the legal enactments of the land."

Whether this is a premise or a con
clusion from Mr. Blake's forceful and 
effective argument matters little ; it is 
the one clear and unequivocal state
ment of position which to the unthink
ing, at least, would justify all the 
vehement denunciation and persistent 
agitation occasioned by the Papal de
cree on marriage.

But what Catholic questions the legal 
status of parents or children iu the case 
of a marriage which conforms to the 
‘‘legal enactments of the land?" Not the 
Pope, no Cauadian Bishop, no Catholic, 
priest or layman, calls into question 
the legal standing of such married per
sons or their children. Does Mr. Blake 
want a law compelling Catholics to ?><;- 
lie re that all legal marriages are also 
valid before God and llis Church ? He 
would hardly go so far. Then does he 
wish to allow liberty of conscience but 
restrict freedom of speech ? He would 
scarcely like to admit the principle in
volved, though apparently he and others 
would not strenuously object to its be
ing applied to the particular case of the 
Catholic view of marriage.

But, it will be objected, in the Pro
vince of Quebec the civil law recog
nizes the Church impediments to 
marriage, witness the Hebert case. 
Aye, there's the rub. The Ne Temere 
decree, which came into force only in 
1908, had no bearing on this case, though 
we grant that it may affect civil deci
sions in the future. So we may in a 
measure grant also the relevancy of the 
Hebert case. This is probably one 
of the “recent events well known to all" to 
which Mr Blake refers when he demands 
that “So far as possible, one uniform 
marriage law for the whole Dominion 
should be passed."

That might be a very good thing, 
but Mr. Blake's opinion of what the law 
should be and ours might differ. One 
uniform educational law might be a 
good and desirable thing also, and still 
we might not agree with Mr. Blake as 
to what it should be. One license law 
for the whole Dominion would please 
many, but there would be a diversity of 
opinion as to what that one law should 
enact. The trouble with all such pro
posed solutions of difficulties is that the 
wisdom of our fathers decided in favor 
of a Federal Union and against a Legis-

cree can

That the de-

Our separated brethren of the sects 
have for long been spending millions of
money every year in the foreign fields 
of missions. The have embarked in the 
work with an earnestness which is most 
remarkable and they give of their 
with prodigal liberality. Men and 

are despatched with goodly 
filled purses to the furthermost parts of 
the earth with the object of promoting 
the spread of Christianity. The 
the street, looking at the matter without 
prejudice, will wonder why all these 
millions of money are spent to bring the 
heathen into the fold, while so little is 
done to counteract the baneful influ
ences at home which are tending to 
take people’s minds away from God 
and the things belonging to God. In 
almost every centre of population in the 
country it would be no easy task to 
enumerate the number of people who, 
while supposed to be Christians, are 
agnostics, scoffers

me:ihr,

women

man on

and modernists.
There is, too, that class, and 
large one, which, while bearing the 
Christian name, have become so Indiffer
ent to Christian practices and Christian 
precepts as to be merely withered 
branches. What the missionaries 
be gaining abroad is lost at home. For 
proof of this we
report in the Toronto Globe 
Saturday, referring to the 
dist General Board of Missions which 
took place iu that city. The Globe 
reporter tells us that “some earnest 
heart searching was done as the members 
listened to the reports of the superin
tendents of missions in the various pro
vinces. These told of an indifference to 
the church ou the part of many people, 
especially in the West, where they 
absorbed by the passion of the pursuit 
of wealth ; while at the other extreme 
of the Dominion rises the lament for the 
draining of much of its best blood to 
supply material and often leadership in 
the different spheres of activity for the 
West. The apparent great decrease in 
the late of growth of membership iu the 
church as a whole was strikingly set 
forth in figures presented by the 
mittee on membership." Our Methodist 
friends in the West would have shown 
better results, perhaps, had they copied 
the methods of the Presbyterian mis
sionaries, who made a dead set upon the 
foreign Catholics who had moved into 
the new country. They procured one or 
two renegade priests, set up altars in 
some improvised wooden structures, and 
held a service which they called the 
celebration of the Mass. It was hoped 
that in this way they would gradually 
wean these simple people from the 
faith of their fathers. They would give 
them a bogus “Mass" at first, with the 
hope that in the coming years, with a
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new generation, they would be trans
formed into Presbyterians of the ortho
dox type—cold and barren Presbyteri
anism. As the years go by our separa
ted friends will, we think, find it more 
and more difficult to keep their churches 
filled. Attractions of one kind or 
another, having no semblance of relig
ious service, will have to be introduced, 
so that attendance may be maintained. 
Nor can it be well otherwise for, 
as Father Vaughan said, “Protestantism 
has no soul,"—has no lamp of the sanc
tuary to denote the loving Saviour of 
Mankind in their churches.

of the negro delegates also have a 
grievance iu that the word “ colored " 
had been placed opposite their name in 
brackets on the programme of preaching 
appointaient». “ We don’t like that at 
all," was the statement of several 
negroes. And all this iu “ Toronto the 
Good," the most evangelical city in the 
world. If some one were to tell us that 
this was an age of hypocrites and hum
bugs, at least in large part, we would 
find it a very difficult task to disprove 
the assertion.

aa 1“ but iu their perfumed
pages the same danger lurks. All 
vigor is absent. There is 
sensuousness

nothing but 
as atmosphere, and there 

is absolute relaxation of will to passion 
and law is unknown, and the right* i 
others unheeded—-ignored."

Another item, which will servo to
lessen the talk of bigots in regard to
tlie Ne Temere decree, comes to us fro 

Toronto. A despatch from that 
dated Oct. 3rd, informs

city,
U8 that John

Denman, a builder of Chicago, has 
tered action at Osgoode Hall for a High 
Court order declaring thatA notable pronouncement was made 

recently at Dundee by Mr. Churchill in 
regard to Home Rule. He said the 
benefits of that system of Government 
were exemplified iu the cases of South 
Africa and Canada, where freedom had 
bred loyalty. The opposition to Home 
Hule in Ireland is carried on by a 
miserable faction because the present 
conditions give them a monoply of 
privileges which bear heavily upon the 
mass of the people. Such was^the case in 
Canada, too, before responsible govern
ment was wrenched from the privileged 
class. In this connection we might also 
mention that a notable conversion to 
Home Hule within the past few weeks is 
Sir Conan Doyle, the versatile writer of 
stories that will live.

no valid
marriage was entered into by his daugh
ter Grace Christina Denman, with Otta 
Frederick Werner of Georgetown, Ont. 
It seems to be another clandestine mar
riage case, for the young lady was visit
ing a relative at Georgetown 
off to Stratford with her

Fathkr Vaughan, who has arrived in 
the United States, will prolong his visit 
to that country and Canada until after 
Easter. During November he is to 
preach a series of sermons in the Jesuit 
church in Boston. He will also, the 
press dispatch tells us, deliver a series 
of Advent conferences iu Toronto. He 
told a press interviewer that he “ does 
not want to be listed as an advocate of 
the new woman. As to woman suffrage 
his objection is not to women votiugi 
but to other things that might follow. 
A woman may be all right in matching 
ribbons and looking after details, but 
she is not mentally fitted to grasp and 
solve the problems of the day. She 
should not hold office, he thinks. A 
woman in office might do well enough 
iu dealing with side issues of minor im
portance, but could she grasp and deal 
with great issues ? Father Vaughan 
doubts that she could, 
been a few exceptional women, but the 
ordinary woman is the weaker vessel, 
and not suited to masculine roles."

and went
woer. She was 

married there by Hev. Mr. Green 
Methodist minister. It is stated that 
the young lady Is between seventeen 
and eighteen years of age. It i„ a ,)ity 
that some ministers of the Gospel take 
so little trouble to find out if, , young
people who come to them with a license 
are fit to be married. We humbly 
mit this case for the

sub.
consideration of 

Mr. 8. H. Blake, K. C., of Toronto.

IN TH U YEARS
In Dublin, on the 1st of October, a 

bronze statue of Parnell, one of the fluest 
achievements of the great sculptor St. 
Gandens, was unveiled by Mr. John ti. 
Kedmond. We are

OF PRIME IMPORTANCE 
We desire once more to refer to the 

urgent necessity of promoting the cir
culation of literature of a high class 
amongst our people. Our Catholic so
cieties could do much towards forward 
Ing this beneficent work. We are 
pleased to notice that the C. M. B. A. 
has already taken action. At a meet
ing of Branch 472, Windsor, N. 8., the 
question was Interestingly discussed by 
two members, Hev. J. W. Brown, and 
Mr. Hichard Soy.

There have
told there was

enthusiasm equal to that which
vailed at the unveiling of the O'Connell 
statue thirty years ago. The 
starting from St. Stephen’s Green, was 
a monster one—perhaps the largest that 
has been seen in Dublin in 
Mr. Kedmond was

parade.

A METHODIST “ECUMENICAL.”
The gathering of our Methodist 

friends from the different parts of the 
Methodist world in the 
Toronto, while in great measure a love 
feast becoming that body, is yet 
strangely inharmonious. It has 
been called together, we are told, with 
the view of discussing doctrinal stand
ards, but merely to give the delegates 
an opportunity of reading papers on 
almost every other conceivable subject, 
including prize fighting. This they 
have of course a perfect right to do, and 
it is to be hoped, when all is over, what 
fell from the lips of some of the rever
end gentlemen will, in the conduct of 
human affairs, prove to be a little 
healthy mustard seed. A gentleman 
named Carroll is secretary of the western 
section of the conference. The 
and the

a generation, 
the only speaker. 

He paid a srlowinsr tribute tn I^rnelL 
“ The advantages to be derived from “Twen‘y years," be said, “seemed a long 

the use of good reading matter was time to wait to erect a 
taken up by Mr. Soy. He mentioned Bnt was it not the inevitable hour ? 4
many of the great men of the world who nhn„n . , ., . .. ur 1 A
had derived the inspiration which made °™ n Slides us •“ the sequence 
them greet from the reading of good ol events." tie declared that there 
books. The value of good Action such would be an Irish parliament
Tnnba<L°fi|Uiei!‘-‘T’i 1jrS' Stowe and two years and he advised his hearers to 
Anna Sewell, which had come to make th= po <• , “ 1
the world kinder and better, waa shown. remember the Ll,ief s words, that "We 
The philosophy of Marcus Aurelius, caImot sPare a single Irishman.” lie 
the Christian teaching of St. Augustine, made a plea also for a concilliatory 
and the sublime imaginative writings of attitude towards Ulster. These 
Dante were dwelt upon as books cm>- ui , ,,
able of raising men up to higher planes . w”rd8, Everything
of thought and nobler character. All bhould be done to bring the people of 
these and many other gems were within that province to a sane realization of 
our reach. They were not so rare or what will take place when local 
costly as Kohinoors, but of infinitely menf T, . ,
mure value to the human race. cur d. Ijc leaders of the

Books are pouring from the presses at °raDge or u,tra Protestant faction in 
the rate of many thousands per year. Ulster are a miserable clique of dis- 
The vast majority of these are very turbers who, that their

vü«Vala whT^nnd^;;r 7ri°rT be m ™d“™ *°time and money on the latest book, only allve the old spirit of faction and hatred 
to find that it is useless when so many between Irishmen. They are the lineal 
treasures, which have stood the test of descendants of that rascallv 
time are within our easy reach. Good 
books are a cure for loneliness, 
of wisdom which will increase

monument.

within

possible

govern-

conference are ill-mated. 
“Methodism ie still Christianity in 
earnest," Mr. Carroll said, “but with 
less emphasis on earner t. It seems to 
have lost in

personal in

sympathy 
enthusiasm. We 

are living iu times 
activity, intellectual, moral, political, 
commercial and industrial. New things 
were never so warmly welcomed. Old 
things never so continually questioned. 
Appeals to the past are little heeded. 
Creeds are old and therefore suspected. 
The Bible comes from the dim distance 
and must be reconstructed. The match
less character of Christ most pass under 
the critical X-ray. Almighty God Him
self is curiously questioned, and not a 
thing He has made nor a word He has 
said escapes even. Shall all its whims 
be recognized and the Church adjust 
herself to its demand ? Or shall it

directness collection
of bigots who composed the Dublin 
ooration in 1093. A letter issued by

of • great a source
our com-

mou sense and aid us iu every walk of that body iu that year made declaration 
hfe* of the way they wished Ireland to be

governed. They wanted “a ProtestantFather Brown dwelt with much force 
upon the great mistake made by parents . = x
in allowing the young to peruse trashy kmg’ a 1 r°t*«tant House of Commons, a 
novels, the mere love story and the sen- Protestant hierarchy, the Courts of 
satioDal “ yellow ” journals. From bad Justice, the army, the navy, the revenue
XVthLC" iz^szjz inst" its,b“ p~°‘. ^

trashy novels young girls became filled 8y8tem ,ortitied and maintained by a 
with romantic dreams, from which they °°nnection with the Protestant State of 
awakened later in life only to And how Great Britain." The document went on
Kv* manY L°m 1“" ^and

classical by scholars contained much W* Dcver relinquish their political 
that was objectionable, and unfit to be P°8it'on which their fathers won 
put into the bands of the young. This with their swords and they therefore 
was true in the case of Shakespeare and regard as their hirthri^h* ** more particularly so in regard to Byron in ,h7 ? birthright. There >„ 

.... , ,a thi“ declaration a remarkable coin-
This subject is also receiving serious cidence with the 12th of July orations

attention from our separated brethren, in our day both in Ireland and Canada
r r|,7™nnrt1I,lrotta”t pu,<licati™ ™" professions to the contrary not-
ttled Christian Work and Evangelist" withstanding, many ol the Orangemen 
cr.tic.tes unsparingly yet must justly, would, if they could, in our day, deprive 
as follows, the objectionable literature Catholics of their civil rights When 
which meets us at every hand : “

con
tinue its God-given mission to shine." 
Truly this is a gruesome picture of the 
world given to us by this Methodist 
gentleman as a result of the reformation. 
One can be an excellent Methodist, 
highly respected in the pew and in the 
community, and yet have opinions of his 
own in regard to the credibility 
of the Bible and the divine character 
of Christ. Surely this cannot be 
the^Chnrch which our divine Kedeemer 
built upon a rock. Outside the true 
fold of Christ the sects are cast about 
by every wind of doctrine.

Home Hule comes, (bringing with it s 
of equal rights to the people of 

every class and creed, the
“ Wo are being flooded with a lot of new era 

fiction that attacks everything the Ireland of
a 'frautic'iDcUvîdualism *7 the’only1 Yom^ ™laled ,bl8”‘a. of the rnuk and Alo of 

inaut life-principle worth considering. °ranKoism will have reason to be 
Marriage is a conventionality of old- shamed of themsolves, and, as for their 
fashioned people, and must not stand in leaders, Ireland will be all 
the way of love. If a man suddenly without them 
conceives a terriAc passion for a woman ‘ 16
neither marriage, nor the welfare of the
ralTaw^htohLYsm^^rh^ 00NFUS10N WORSE CONFOUNDED 

coming a chaos, should stand in tile way ' et ““other and a very striking illns-
,'Ye tftit itetiin^rpreetatiPl0rab,e °f "riV-

follow his nature, break down every- ^ , ' T * '" C°meS to ,rom 
thing that stands between himself and ltall,ax* A Canadian press despatch 
his one seeming high happiness. The telIa 08 that a heresy case iu the presby- 
favorite gospel of these novelists is ‘the tery of that city promises to be 
rights of the soul. Under this gospel citing, 
divorce, adultery, any crimes against 
the social order are all glossed over, and 
even held up as the true way of life. Propounding some entirely new and very 
And men and women who are guilty of extraordinary doctrines, which have

ï^sid'friuYSiuTorenrge 77.-777 in tbe —»
meuts which they are powerless8 to * c ,hook to those of his denomin- 
break. Or the man and woman who vlo- ation who clinB to the old standards, 
iate their vows are so glossed over with IIe has, it seems, “ denied the Vi min
Ylth'a'sentimenta^8halo 7f T" Oh 77 L°rd ^vionr
that the readers' sympathies are won ',P”Ua Chnst wlth a foul stigma," so the 
for the sinners. In three modern novels reP°r^ informs us. And we must confess 
"u‘„7flv*' of those one buys at the news- that we, too, were somewhat shocked to
r,7or::L7î,ttht,avtehrtgr:;atd:rëireadtbat:77e boari^
tiese books had any moral perception) na™e won d haTe S*ren utterance to 
if the writers of these books have any auch a blasphemous declaration. We 
souse of right or wrong left. Or do ar« »“t surprised, however, that Mr

dmZ ,n°f ig^oLraîl'tra^resIratY “",7 ^ ~*d b* a 

simply to write a shocking book that m“Jntlty of the m<1mbers of the preaby- 
may sell to the great host of the morally tpry‘ In Biving this decision the gentle- 
perverted ? But several of the writers ra™ composing that body are at least
pable In" tbesiTYegarda ' as ZiY who ‘’'’"'“'“'‘f' nowadaya ‘he almost
write the rubbish to be hawked in ru,e amongst the sects is that
trains. They do not take one into sew- °ne may believe whatever he pleases 
ers nor are their pages quite as odorous and ?et remain in good standing in the

Our Methodist friends are wont to 
send missionaries to every part of the in
habited globe,with the intention of bring
ing into their fold the white, the black, the 
red, all manner of people, teaching them 
that Christ died for all, that all 
equally dear to Him. The converts, how
ever, will, in many cases, as at the pres
ent conference, find that practice has 
made sad bavoo with preaching. The 
newspapers inform us that some of the 
negro delegates found difficulty in get
ting rooms at the Toronto hotels. Bishop 
Gains, of Georgia, was turned away 
from one of the leading hostel ries with 
the answer that there was

the better

come ex-
Rev. Mr. Nicholson, a Presby

terian clergyman, has. it seems, been

no room.
Later he found accommodation in another 
place, but several other African dele
gates had quite a hard time to get a 
room. Some of them do not want to dis
cuss the incident at all, but others 
are quite outspoken in their surprise 
at their reception. Bishop Derrick, 
of New York, who has a room himself, 
said “ he resented the way he and his 
friends were treated. ‘ God is 
spector of persons,’ is a motto not lia 
up to here apparently, he said. What 
difference does it make if your blood is 
blue or black or red or green.” Upon 
being asked if such treatment 
corded the colored delegates ton 
ago in Loudon, England, be replied, “Q 
no, that is a civilized country." Some

were ac-
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ions persuasions as results from relation
ship or affinity or from other causes, re
main subject to the rules hitherto fol
lowed in the different Churches and re
ligious communities." It is not appli
cable to any individual Church. It 
does not single out the Church of Home, 
but it says to all the religious persuas
ions of the Christian community that 
“the law-makers of this Province have 
assumed that you have a sincere regard 
for your religious affiliation and that 
you are not a hypocrite but are sincere 
in the faith which you profess to adopt 
in preference to all others. It says to 
Methodiste,|Congregationalists, Presby
terians, Baptists and Anglicans and all 
others of the various Christian denomi
nations : if there are any impediments 
which exist according to the rites of 
your Church the law of this Province 
respects them, for Christianity is recog
nized as part of the common law of the 
land. The law of this Province not 
only tolerates your faith but it so far 
respects it as to require that its condi
tions shall be observed before the vali
dity of the marriage can be asserted."

We commend its perusal to Hon. S. II. 
Blake, Mr. Matthew Wilson and others 
who favor “continual protest."

From the chief analysist of the De
partment of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, 
Mr. A McGill, comes the official an
nouncement 
throughout Canada has been adulter
ated to the extent of forty per cent, 
during the past thirty-three years. The 
principal adulterants are found to be 
wheat husks, ground cocoanut shells, 
maize, foreign starches and ground 
olive stones. For some years the chief 
analysist has reported that other foods 
have been to a greater or less extent 
adulterated by the J naL«facturer. And 
all the while tbat imperious dignitary 
inflates his chest and says to the law 
officers of the Crown, “ What are you 
going to do about it ?" And the law 
officers of the crown sit in their easy 
chairs, enjoying a good cigar, and 
tinue to practise masterly inaetlon- 
Would it not be a good plan were Mr 
McGill to undertake the task of analys
ing the law officers of the crown. There 
must be some adulteration there, other
wise they would long since have taken 
steps to stop the rascally methods of 
some of the manufacturers. A small 
fine would be like using barley water for 
a case of cancer. Bread and water diet 
and hard labor in the prison yard is the 
only radical cure. We would also like 
to have a report from Mr. McGill on the 
adulteration of bread, 
give us an article that keeps fresh for 
weeks.

that the pepper used

Some bakers

dice and passion largely influence the 
judgment.

Persons baptized into the Church 
come under the laws of the Church; but 
they are as free as it is possible for free 
meu to be, to leave the Church and 
affiliate with any sect or with 
But in the name of liberty and common 
sense, why shall not we Catholics be free 
to regard them as unfortunate brethren 
who have forfeited their rights as mem
bers of the Catholic Church? So long 
as they are satisfied with their position 
outside of the Church Catholics will in 
no way interfere with their freedom, 
spiritual or temporal. But If they wish 
to return to the Church they must con
form to what the Church imposes 
condition of receiving them again into 
her membership. And that will 
involve the breaking of the tie by which 
oivil marriage legally binds them, but 
that tie will be implemented and sancti
fied.

It is mere ranting, then, to talk of 
denying “the right to spiritual freedom," 
and of a “state of bondage that should 
not be permitted in this free laud."

When Mr. Blake says that the Ne 
Temere decree “is used as a means of 
virtually coercing petauus desirous ol 
marrying to enter the Roman Church," 
he shows that he is unacquainted with 
the teaching and practice of the Church 
ia the province iu which he lives.

Now let us consider the reason
for attempting the dangerous and 
difficult task of amending the 
marriage laws by infringing on provin
cial autonomy, and giving the federal 
government rights in the premises 
whioh it has never hitherto exercised 
or even claimed.

The civil law in the Province of 
Quebec does not meet with Mr. Blake's 
approval. So it is not now the Church 
that is at fault, but “the regulations 
set forth in the legal enactments of the 
land! What pitiful inconsistency I

The Province of Quebec does pre
cisely what the Province of Ontario 
does, restricts to certain civil officials 
the right to celebrate the marriage 
ceremony. Every Catholic priest, with 
jurisdiction, is recognized as competent 
to receive tne consent to marriage of 
Catholics. Every Protestant minister 
in the Province of Quebec is 
uized as a competent civil officer to 
receive the consent to marriage of his 
own people. No Protestant minister 
may legally marry two Catholics. Now 
in the famous Hebert case, both of the 
parties were Catholics, and they were 
married by a Protestant minister, a 
highly improper, illegal and unwarranted 
thing for that Protestant minister to do, 
since he knew, or should have known, 
that he was doing something contrary 
to the interests of “public morality," 
and something which he had no legal 
right to do. There is not a Catholic 
priest in the whole Province of Quebec 
who would, for any consideration, marry 
two Protestants. Some of the 
flowing indignation and denunciation of 
Ontario might be reserved for this in
discreet and meddlesome minister whose 
only excuse could be invincible ignor
ance of the law of the province in 
which he was officiating as a civil officer 
as well as a minister of religion.

It is the business of the civil courts 
of Quebec to interpret the laws of 
Quebec, and that is all they did in the 
Hebert case.
Quebec need change 
that is the business of the Quebec 
legislature. If the Protestants of 
Quebec feel that they have a grievance 
that could be remedied by changing 
or amending the marriage laws of the 
province, then it is their business 
through their represei tatives (and Prot- 
eitanta always have full and fair repre
sentation in Quebec) to endeavor to 
have those laws changed or amended. 
Ontario people are guilty of impertinent, 
meddlesome and unwarranted interfer
ence with Quebec's provincial autonomy 
in agitating to deprive the Quebec 
legislature of the power to make the 
laws which shall govern the marriage 
contract in that province, and in seek
ing to deprive, the Quebec courts of 
their undoubted right to interpret those

If the civil laws of
or amendment

As for the Church “ usurpiug author
ity never conceded by treaty or 
statute," Mr. Blake goes far afield in 
history to prove nothing. The Province 
of Quebec has the same legal aud 
stitutioual right as Ontario to make her 
own marriage laws. And in exercising 
that right she gives no special privileges 
to the Catholic Church.

Con-

There is another Ontario lawyer, Mr. 
Walter Milia, K. C., like Mr. S. ill 
Blake, K. C., a Protestant, who has 
studied this question deeply, and, with
out allowing religions prejudice or pre
dilection to warp his views or bias his 
judgment, gives ns the following as his 
conclusion from bis study of this
same question of the marriage laws o^ 

Quebec :

. .1" ?,*' T1”0*’ of according
to the Civil Code there is this provision 
under section 127. After enumerating 
in previous sections the various impedi- 
ments, according to law, this 
comes iu as the only provision To 
law oi any State in this continent which 
shows respect for religious institutions 
it reads, ‘Other impediments 
ni zed according to the different

section
the

recog-
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Mëi HUDISM TU-DA Yehurch to which he la attached. Rev. 
W. M. F rawer, another member of the 

presbytery, haw placed himself In 
rebellion against the decision of

t in their 
^ger lurks. All moral 
I here is nothing hut 
:mo«pher«, and n„,r„ 
lion of will to paasl,,,, 

»ud ‘he right, of 
ignored."

female members of the community killed 
» sister member in the last stages of 
consumption, by administering chloro
form at her request, and the matter 
having come to the knowledge of the 
authorities, prosecution has resulted. 
One of the accused, calling her Maker 
to witness, pleaded that she was not 
troubled iu conscience over the act, as 
she “thought she was doing right.'* To 
the credit of the medical profession, it 
must be said that many of its members 
in different parts of the country, having 
been interviewed, the large majority 
have condemned the practice, on the 
ground that “nobody can tell for a 
certainty when all hope is gone." a 
notable exception, however, is a well- 
known New York authority on medical 
jurisprudence rejoicing iu the name of 
O'Sullivan.

limits of the law," wrote Gregory, “so 
no restriction or hardship should be 
placed ou their enjoyment of those 
rights which have been accorded to 

i them.”

I original mu is ! Then In* doesn’t know I did go the Acts «.f the Apostles tell us 
the uu a dug of the Fall, the mvaniug of | that the Holy 11host descend» a upon 

A few month, sgo =. certain Ur. Work- 1,1 0hr;'t'“

The tlUl bronght ont Interesting a!"Y ‘ I tile wln le „•! emeol r.-.i. mpth.n. propoaltlon, au.l yet it in "Me of the
facts ..b ..It Metlm.li.rn and the bmaj ® '"emlu! g-,,dn.-„ of t.ürUt, .1 g reate,t tlivnlin, vint- ,1 men. It
view, tolerated win,in ,l,« Methudtot «"Pi-rnatural de,tin. uf man. Ne make, u. ... a divnh.l lr..„ to the
fold. At thejudlci.il inquiry, the Rev. r . , 7‘ ■ ri d“,'"na • br,,t J*8'*"1 to the „-;,Her and
Erne.t Tiiomaa. ol Merrickvlll., m.bly '"f l.hri,t a life and l.hriai , pur tne -inner. And yet the dlvian.u la a
came to the defen. ,1 |)r. Workman. » are In, c|. „ t,.„„ |„a purview g urmn, ml»,le to the truth . I the
The following «alln.ï point, „f dnotrine ,e la id ol luaven :n I earth ha. hid t Imreli. a Uu.rvh that t, .... .Id that
were diaeuwd, the answer, di,closing thr,M' t.hlue‘ lr a,,d P™d‘'“t, .he back to ( hr,-. II.I. and ,,,
the extent of tb, wreck which the a"d „b“ rBV('aled th, m to l‘ttle new that ,hei resta on the I’. ntilf, the 
higher criticism ha, made of the Uhri.t- ,uoce.»,,r to Veter, appointed by Christ
ian faith among the Gamaliels of . Wt with the confession of this appall- Himself.
Methodism. h'K ignorance of the fundamentals of

The first topic introduced in the trial Christian 
was that oftbe Interpretation of Scrip- rh",uab 'Otters himself that he is a 
tore. Here the witness admitted ;thst Christian minister and will continue to 
there was some dilliculty in interpret- break the breed of doctrine to a wander
ing Scripture accoMingto the standard »ug and scattered fl a k. k is an open 
ol the Methodist Church, which he de- k“eret that the views of the Rev. 
dared was a work called “ Wesley’s Ernest Thomas are shared by many 
Notes." “ Do you know of any person churchmen. It were sad enough if they 
in the Methodist Church who literally alone went astray. How distressing to 
adheres to the Standards of Metho- think of their numerous following, who 
dism ?" “ I never met any,” said the 111 rough no fault of theirs, are batten- 
Rev. Mr. Thomas. Naturally this led iuP. 00 noxious pastures and slaking 
the court to an enquiry as to the in- their thirst at polluted streams. -E. 
terpret&tion of the Scriptural account of Splllane, S. J., in America, 
tiie Virgin birth according to the Metho
dist standard of bel f. Ou this point the 
witness confessed “I do not believe 
there is anything in the standards ol 
the Methodist Church which approaches 
the question." “ The origin of the | 
account given in this (Fourth) |sic, j 
G on pel concerning the Virgin birth of j 
Christ," said the Rev. Mr. Thomas,41 is 
purely a literary uestlon whether it
comes from written documents or from The people of Sc. Mary's church 
the general faith of the Church; but, of yesterday participated in a double cele- 
course, every scholar has his own bratiou, the anniversary of the holding 
opinion.” This is uurely enlightening, of the first leligiuus services by a Ro- 
Every Methodist scholar has his own man Catholic priest iu this community 
opinion. But one is tempted to ask. seventy-five years ago, and the laying of 
what about the poor Methodists who the corner stone ol the present church, 
can lay no claim to scholarship ? How- twenty-five years ago. The weather 
ever, the most startling admission here- wa„ not very favorable, but in spile of 
in implied, is that some Methodists, this the attendance was large at all ser- 
schulars if you will, appeal to tradition vices. Bishop Fallon, head of the dio- 
for their belief in the doctrine of the oese, celebrated Pontifical High Mass 
Virgin birth. Whst then becomes of at 10:110 a. m., assisted by a number of 
the Bible as the Rule of Faith? priests from various points in the dis-

14Do the standard-» nay anything about trict. His Lordship addressed the cou- 
a physical or literal Resurrection ? Is gregation briefly iu the morning, ad vis
it not a fact that St. Paul teaches a ing them to begin at once to think about 
spiritual resurrection ?” were questions I the erection of a new church buildimr, 
that were then asked. and warning that he would not consent

The Rev. Mr. Thomas was puzzled for to the expenditure of any more money 
an answer. He could not say that it on the present structure. He delivered 
was clear “in view of the fact that a sermon at the evening service.

The musical services all through were 
worthy of special mention. The regu
lar choir of the church was assisted by 
Mrs. Fred Oake, wno presided at the 
organ, and by her sisters Misses Bessie 
and Margaret Murphy. ? Emerson's Mass 
with Leonard's 44 Credo," was given at 

ruing service, Miss Bessie 
Murphy taking the chief solos. Miss 
Murphy also sang Strvlezki's “ O Salu- 
taris” with violin obligato by Mrs.
Dake and Miss Margaret Murphy.
Miss Murphy lias seldom been heard to 
better advantage than iu this beautiful 
composition. Another noteworthy fea
ture of the musical service was the sing
ing of Rossi’s 44 Tantum Ergo " by

dissolubility of marriage, the incorrect
ness of the statement that one religion 
is as good as another, the divine mater
nity of Holy Mary, the communion of 
saints. She will teach those doctrines 
to the end. To all her attackers she 
says that she cannot chaoge, for she was 
present when Christ b< queathed His 
legacy
sense iu which it was to be developed 
and explained. The Catholic Church 
from the beginning has taught the truth 
of Christian standing firm iu every age. 
Look at her as you may, yon cannot dose 
your eyes [to her existence nor to the 
message she proclaims.

The last gift to the Church was her 
authority in teaching the doctrines con
fided to lier. Bishop Fallon knew he 
was then on disputed grounds. The 
calumny, he said was not so strong to
day as iu his boyhood that the church 
was priest ridden and chained to Rome. 
“She is, sud 1 thank God for it," he 
declared. “There is no liberty in the 
Catholic Church. Nor is there liberty 
in any other truth. Two and two make 
four and you cannot deny it. A thing 
cannot be and not be at the same time. 
No man is free to deny the truth. lie- 
cause the Catholic believes the truth Is 
the revealed word of God, because he 
believes the Holy Ghost settled all 
truth and taught it, lie is not free. In 

The simpleness, the plainness of it lathe that sense there is no liberty in the 
strength of the Catholic Church. | Catholic Church. But there is no more

perfumed
the disciples, and Iroin weak men they

the majority of his fellow-ministers, lie 
asks that “ his name be struck from the 
roll because he declines to sit in the 
presbytery where some of the members 
disregard their ordination vows iu their 
preaching and in their charge, and be
cause of what be considers their lessen
ing loyalty to the doctrines of the 
Presbyterian Church." Because of this 
he will not extend the hand of fellow-

Coming down to the middle of the 
eleventh century we find the same wise 
and humane policy laid down by Alex
ander 11. This Pope gave much thought 
to the age-long Jewish problem. He 
protected the Jews in Spain from the 
oppressions of the King, Ferdinand 1. 
When an anti-semitlc outbreak was 
threatened in Narbonne in 1003 he com
mended Viscount Berengar for his en
ergetic efforts in suppressing it. At 
the same time he wrote to Bishop Wil
fred of the same city bidding him offer 
protection to the Jews should they 
stand in need of it. Two years later the 
same Pope reprimanded Prince Lan- 
dulph of Benevento for having forced 
certain Jews into baptism, laying down 
the Christian principle that such bapt
isms were repugnant in fact and to be 
deplored. Fifty years later Calixtus 
II. “ made the Vatican a rampart of de
fence to the Jews." Renewing the Bull 
of St. Gregory, he forbade compulsory 
baptisms as tending to foster deceit, and 
as such untrustworthy. Jews were not 
to be molested either iu their persons or 
possessions without a proper trial ; 
they were not to be forced to service 
not obligatory upon them, nor to be dis
turbed in the devotions of their syna
gogues. Alexander III., who became 
Pope in 1159, adopted the same pacific 
attitude, took Jews into bis service and 
even placed one, the distinguished 
Jehiel b. Solomon, at the head of the 
Papal treasury. Similar in disposition 
were Innocent II. and Gregory IX. who 
strove to shield the Jew from the in
solence of truculent nobles.

to all mankind and told her the
which will serve to

I bigote In legard to 
jree, comes to us from 
afcch from that city, 
nforms U8 that John 
' of Chicago, has 
joode Ilall for u High 
arlng that

What im ssage came wren the Holy 
Ghost desc« tided on the Apostles? The 
Holy Ghost came in response to the 
promise of Christ that lie was to teach 
some person or other, some place or 
other, all truth. If there is not some 
place in the world, some organization 
that declares Iroiu the day of His death 
and resurrection all truth, then Jesus is 
a fraud, a myth. But there is such an 
organization, and it is the only one that 
has made the claim. If it had some 
competitor to dispute with it Apostolic 
succession there would be room for dis
cussion. But iu Christianity the Cath
olic Church alone claims infallibility. 
She claims she has taught and will 
teach to end ol time the truth ol Christ.

belief, the Rev. Ernestship to his brother minister, Rev. Mr. 
Nicholson. Truly, outside the fold of 
Christ, outside the old church of the 
oeuturies, there is but confusion worse 
confounded.
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THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY— 
THE ROSARY OUR LADY’S 

(1IRDLE This Da. O'Sullivan gives it as his 
opinion that “there are many cases in 
which there can be no shadow of doubt 
that tile sufferer should be given the 
relief of death. In cases of hopeless in
juries, certain stages of cancer, tuber
culosis and hydrophobia developed be
yond ail hope, euthanasia would be more 
than justifiable. it is simply brutal to 
let the suffering continue when there is 
no hope of recovery. In some countries, 
notably Japan, this is recognized, and 
euthanasia is practiced. The feeling is 
surely growing that kindness demands, 
when tiie case is beyond remedial skill 
and prolongation of life means only in
tense suffering and no gain to our 
knowledge for the benefit of others, that 
the sufferer should be killed."

It is well that he should cite the 
ethical standard of a pagan country as 
an authority. Beyond all doubt the 
practice is abhorrent to the Christian 
conscience, is a monstrous violation of 
the moral law, and that physicians of 
standing can oe found to sanction it is 
certainly a reflection upon our boasted 
civilization. Dr. O'Sullivan may be an 
authority in his profession, but his sen
timents belie his Irish Catholic name 
and stamp him as a decadent of the 
most pronounced type. It is a tribute 
to the Irish race nevertheless that the 
very mention of his name in this con
nection has called for an indignant 
storm of protest and denunciation from 
all sections of the country.

Ill
seventeen

1 of ag*- It is a pity 
8 °f the Gospel take 
bo find out if

Compared with Catholicism how cold 
and forbidding are all the other relig
ious systems! And even our own holy 
religiouwould be hardly the same without 
Mary. Our Father who is in Heaven 
would indeed be still our Father; our 
dear Lord, present in the tabernacle, 
would still be our Friend and Consoler ; 
but with all that there would be a void 
in our hearts. We would hunger for 
a mother's love. The Son of Mary 
knew this and so He gave us His 
Mother, and with St. John we have 
taken her as our own. 0* all our tender 
devotions the sweetest is our devotion to 
Mary, and of all the devotions to the 
Mother of God, the Rosary is the 
favourite with Heaven's (Jueen and 
with her earthly clients. The brown 
beads that, as little children, we re
ceived from our other mother, is never 
very far from our fingers as we traverse 
the road of life, and when we have 
reached the end of out journey it is 
twined around our hands iu death. 
How often have we not seen outside 
the cottage homes of Ireland au old, 
grey-haired grandmother, sitting on 
her straw-bottomed chair, and silently 
telling the beads. Drive along any 
road of a summer evening and you will 
begin to realize what a part the rosary 
plays in the simple lives of this people 
of God. Kneel by their bedside when 
the shadow of death is settling down 
upon them, and the sight of the well- 
worn beads will explain why they so 
little fear death. They are but “ wait
ing for the beht day," they will tell you. 
And surely for these faithful children 
of Mary the day of their death is 
indeed their best day. They have so 
often asked Mary to pray for them at 
the hour ol their death that they know 
she will do so. And they do not dread 
the passing out into eternity, for beyond 
she waits tor them. The brown beads 
is their sure passport to her heart. 
They are not afraid, these children of 
Mary. The dark is naturally fearful, 
but when the Mother's hands are about 
the child it knows not fear. How timid 
soever the little one is, if it can but 
clasp its mother's girdle it feels secure. 
And that is precisely what the Rosary 
is—our Mother's girdle, and we are her 
little children fingering it fondly, and 
thus keeping very close to our Mother. 
This was the thought that inspired the 
convert-authoress, Mary Agues Tincker, 
to write in her book “ Grapes and 
Thorns:"

“ Father Cheovreuse took out his 
beads to exorcise troublesome thoughts 
and invoke holy ones. It was a saying 
of his that the beads, when rightly used, 
had always one end fastened to the 
girdle of Mary, and were a flowery chain 
by which she led the soul directly to 
the throne of God."
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INTERESTING ANNIVERSARY AT 
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Bishop Fallen went on to discuss the mb taken id**'* ibroad than that, by b**r 
gilts of the Holy Ghost to the Catholic authority and teaching she stifles in- 
Church. The first is Divine unity. | tellect. The giants et the intellectual
Nothing can ever been seen like the | world have sat at the feet of the Catho

lic Church."tWoodstock Sentinel. millions of Catholics, so often rightly 
divided in social circles, in commercial 
pursuits, in politics, so divided by sea 
and by land, race and by color, yet all 
joined together in one perfect unity.
It is the human realization of the cry of 
Raul to Ephesus, “that ye be all perfect 
in one mind and doctrine, and that ye j Church.
all speak the same thing in the truth of j claimed for the Church in art and in

music. “ 1 will admit," said the Bishop, 
“ that we are not so strong in spreading 
rails of steel across a continent, or in 
building battl* ships and fleets of de
stroyers, or in piling up mountains of 
what Raul calls filthy lucre, bot I will 
not admit, that outside the Church there 
is any genius in art, iu painting, in 
sculpture, in music that reaches to the 
knees of the Cathelic masters. Truth, 
beauty, intellectuality guided by God 
are the possessions of Catholics. Out
side that charmed circle we have neither 

the desire to wander."

In philosophy Bishop Fallon referred 
to Ht. Augustine, St. Bernard. St.

but it
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Thomas. Any man can destroy 
takes a genius to construct. The abil
ity to destroy and deny is the charader- 

j istic of the philosophy outside the 
The same pre-eminence was

the Ivord." It is the only realization of 
the desire of) Christ for one fold and 
one Shepherd. There is one fold, and 
one Shepherd, the little old man sitting 
on the throne of the Vatican, whose 
words are law to the Hock. Clergy, 
laity and bishops have tried to destroy 
that throne, but they were working 
against the indwelling of the Holy 
Ghost, and prevailed not.

f

Ok all the Topes, however, G tegory
X. is most conspicuous for his zeal in de
fence of the Jew. It must be remem
bered that, as Mr. Wasserzug remarks, 
the destroyers and devastators of the 
Jews in those days were not the Chris
tians, but those who came from their 
own ranks—Jews who professed Chris
tianity to further their own ignoble 
ends. Neither should it be forgotten

The second gift to the Church whs 
that of indestructibility. In this day of 
changes she alone seems to stand on her 
feet. Sometimes her countenance has 
been covered with blood and tears, but 
by the power of the Holy Ghost the

rs became the seed formed and the evil. 44 The Catholic is

monument, 
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declared that there 
h parliament within 
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ef’s words, that “We 
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for a conciliatory 
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the right nor 
Outside the Catholic Church there is a 
constant struggle with tiie false, tb'» de-

specialists cannot come to that conclu
sion." The nature if the body of Christ 
at the Resurrection, the Reverend wit
ness considered “a difficult question, 
even in ‘Wesley’s Notes.’ ” The Bible 
doesn't help him, because he has dis
carded it as his rule of faith and for the 
Authoritative Church he has substituted 
“Wesley’s Notes." Wesley's notes are 
on this vital subject, as silent as the

Preacher has for his guide are wrangling 
specialists.

Then followed a remarkable exhibi-

sequenee

blood of the Marty
of Christians. The speaker sketched chained to golden chains that bind the 
the attacks on the Church in the ten i soul of God with the golden links of 
persecutions of Nero and the other Ro- | God's divine truth." 
man tyrants, and the succeeding more Bishop Fallon referred to the tributes 
insidious attacks from within upon doc- to the Church paid by such illustrious 
trine. “If persecution ever has to come non-Catholica as the great historian 
to us," he declared, “let it come in the Fronde, Macaulay the essayist, and 
open, on the outside. We have nothing Gladstone the statesman. He concluded 
to fear. But when it comes from with- with an eloquent expression of the love 
in, then indeed is there grave dan- Hnd care of the Church for her children, 
ger." through their hours of infancy, man

hood or womanhood, sickness, even unto

the mo
that the ancient people brought much 
trouble upon themselves by their adop
tion then as now of unpopular trades 
and by identifying themselves with 
usury and extortion. Gregory X., as be
came a true pastor of souls, sought to tion of dense ignorance of the Bible, 
protect them irom the consequences ul which would be almost incredible were it 
their own folly. In the Council of Lyons
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Methodists from the two hemis
pheres have been foregathering in Tor
onto in a deliberative assembly fondly 
entitled a “ Ecumenical Conference," 
and the Rev. A. C. Crews, D. D., has 
been boasting in the Star that “ the 
Methodist Church is certainly as much 
entitled to the use of the term as any 
other religious body," for “ there are 
thirty million in the world calling them
selves Methodists," and 44 they come 
from every part of the inhabited world.” 
Tne charter of the sect to this title of 
ecumenical, or catholic, is in the shape 
of a picture made of postage stamps 
which hangs iu the parlor of the Metro
politan church, in which most countries 
of the world are represented. The al
lusion is timely, as the Methodist claim 
to catholicity is about as substantial 
as the average school-boy’s collection of 
postage stamps. And the appropriation 
of the title.14 ecumenical ’’ from ancient 
Catholic usage, has about as much sanc
tion in reason as the claim sometimes 
made that St. Patrick was a Baptist. 
We rather think that on the same 
theory as good a claim could be made 
out for the disciples of Mrs. Eddy or 
for the Flying Rollers.

The attacks of the early years were 
continued, not iu kind, but in spirit by 
Henry Y11I., the apostate king of Eng
land ; by Martin Luther, the apostate 
monk of Germany ; by Calvin, the apos 
tate monk of Switzerland ; and by John 
Knox. Then a new form of opposition 
arose. Tiie politicians took up the work 
of scuttling the bark of Reter,—Cavour, 
Napoleon III., Bismark, Ralmerston, and 
Lord John Russell. But they are 
passed and gone, but the throne of the 
Fisherman still remains, and Reter 
through Rius still rules the city and the 
world. Rius rules, poor old man with 
the tongue of the world wagging against 
him and men who ought to know better 
dipping their pens in vitriol to write 
calumnies. He rules for his empire is 
spiritual. You may crucify and cal
umniate. You did it to Him. And if 
that be done in the green tree what will 
be done in the dry ? 
destructible not through our human en
deavors, for then it would not. last a 
decade, but because it rests on the Holy 
Ghost.

not for his report* d admissions.
“Would you consi 1er it a violation of Messrs. McDonald and Parkinson, 

the standards of the Methodist Church 
to say that there is no passage iu the 
Bible which -ays that Christ is called 
God ?" inquired the court. “No,” said 
the Rev. Mettodist minister. “No
where in the Bible is any passage to be 
found that Christ is called God." And 
he reinforced his statement with the

TDK HOLY EUCHARISTin 1274, he vigorously denounced the 
blood accusation which had “frivolously" 
been brought against the Jew, and with 
painstaking care set forth his reasons 
for believing it a fable. In law-suits, he 
decreed that the evidence of a Jew was 
admissable as against Christians. He 
maintained friendly relations with many 
noted Jews of the time and consulted 
freely with them on points of rabbinical 
scholarship.

A pleasing feature of the morning 
service was the presence of Mr. Maurice 
Egan, bowed by his years, ; still 
young of heart. Mr. Egan a ;hN i at 
the first Mass celebrated in U, com
munity seventy-five years ago, «*ud has 
been a faithful Iriend and supporter of 
the church ever since.

Another pleasing feature of [the'ser- 
vice was the presence of Rev. Father 
Brady, now of Wallaceburg, who was 
pastor here when the present church 
was built. He has many friends here, 
both in the congregation and outside of 
it, who were glad of the opportunity of 
meeting him again.

At 10:30 Pontifical High Mass was 
celebrated by Bishop Fallon with all 
the impressive and significant ritual of 
the church. His Lordship was assisted 
by assistant priest. Rev. Father Brady; 
deacon of Mass. Rev. Father Downey ; 
sub-deacon of Mass, ltev. Father Ford; 
deacons ol honor, Rev. Father West and 
Rev. Father Forster; master of cere
monies, Rev. Father Tierney and Rev. 
Father Egan.

At 7 p. in. Solemn Musical Vespers

being Rev. Father Brady ; deacon, 
Rev. Father Hanlon ; sub-deacon ltev. 
Father Egan; master of ceremonies, 
Rev. Father Tierney; assistants to 
Bishop at- his throne, ltev. Father West 
and ltev. Father Downey.

EUCHARISTIC PROPAGANDA, R.O. 
BOX 9/5, MONTREAL—EXTRACT 
FROM A LETTER OF OUR HOLY 
FATHER RIUS X

boast: “I passed an examination in this 
when I was eighteen years old, and I 
have not seen it yet." Pity the court 
did not suggest the opening of St. 
John’s Gospel: “And the Word was 
made flesh and dwelt among us: and we 
saw His glory, the glory as it were of 
the only begotten of the Father full of 
grace and truth." Or again, Romans S, 
32. “He spared not even His own Son, 
but delivered Him up for us all." Or 
the confession of Thomas: “My Lord 
and my God!" (John, 20, 28). But 
since his eighteenth year the Rev. M r. 
Thomas had been reading and absorb
ing the works of specialists, whose 
specialty consists mainly in a destr 
tive criticism of the Bible, leading to a 
rejection of all faith in the Bible, even 
in its manifest statements. Peter, the 
Fisherman, witnessed the works of 
Christ, and on the testimony of those 
works he saw no other conclu
sion than that Christ was God. The 
modern theological student or professor 
studies, not the works of Christ, but the 
works of iconoclasts, the gulps down the 
unwarranted deductions of scriptural 
sciolists, who have poisoned the foun
tains from which should spring up the 
living waters iuto life everlasting.

To the members of the Eucharistic 
Propaganda, concerning the beads of 
the Blessed Sacrament.

The following is the Pope's own hand
writing :

“ To the beloved faithful lovingly 
meditating the Life of our Lord Jesus 
Christ on the said Blessed Sacrament 
Beads and, in whatsoever language de
voutly reciting the ejaculation :

“ Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament " 
Have mercy on us.

Again, in 1348, when there were great 
outcries against the Jews all over Europe 
on occasion of the visitation of the 
Black Plague, it was the Pope of the 
day, Clement VI., who stood their firm 
friend, and stayed the disorders which 
were directed against them. A long 
succession of Popes followed in Clement's 
footsteps. Boniface IX,, Martin VM 
Engene IV„ Nicholas V., and Sixtus IV. 
are all conspicuous for their benevol
ence, even friendship, to the Israelite. 
Tl.ey extended greater civil rights to 
them than were in their several ages 
customary ; they admitted Jewish phy
sicians to regular practice among Chris
tians ; they ordered the Jewish Sabbath 
to be respected, placed the race under 
the jurisdiction of the Curia, and ad
mitted many eminent members of the 
race to the full privileges of Roman 
citizenship. Leo X., the Pope of the 
Renaissance, was their friend through
out his entire pontificate, and while he 
does not rank as a churchman with those 
of his predecessors named, his civil 
policy was enlightened and his tolerance 
to the Jew most marked. He appointed 
one his physician and to two others, 
musicians, he showed special favor.

The Church is in

to each of the 33 grains we attach an 
Indulgence of 300 days, the Motu Pro- 
prio given the 7th day of April 1910 
noth withstanding.

From the Vatican, the 30th day of May 
1911. PiusP.P.X.

The third gift to the Church is her 
unchangeableness in doctrine. “ You 

and harass the Catholicmay harry 
Church," declared the Bishop, 44 but 

cannot make her change her doc
trine. Never has she gone back once 

single definite doctrine that t-he
celebrated, the celebrant

teaches. She cannot. She cannot say 
yea or nay to the demand of the whole 
world." From the beginning she has 
taught the Trinity of persons in the 
God-head, the Divinity of Jesus Chris', 
the virgin birth of the Saviour, the iu-

It is the honor of a Christian mind to 
show itself superior to every false shame 
by trampling 
speet, in order to manifest its laith to the 

of the entire world.—Mens. Frep-

under foot all human re-
In discussing in these columns some 

months ago the attitude of Toronto Jews 
towards Presbyterian proselytizing 
agencies amongst them, the statement 
was made that the Roman Pontiffs had 
throughout European history been their 
best friends and most constant defenders

The priests present were : Right 
Rev. Monsignor A y 1 ward, D. P„ 
Iiondon; Rev. Father West, St. Thomas; 
Rev. Father Brady, Wallaceburg; Rev. 
Father Downey, Windsor; Rev. Father 
McKeon, fxmdon; Rev. Father Forster, 
Mt. Carmel; Rev. Father Egan, Strat
ford; Rev. Father Hanlon, London; 
Rev. Father Ford, B ithwell ; Rw. 
Father Tierney, secretary to the 
Bishop, and the pastor Rev. Father 
Stanley.

Bishop Fallon preached the Jubilee 
sermon in the evening, sketching the 
source and the glory of the Catholic 
Church. It is not by accident, that in 
the Creed the Holy Ghost and the Holy 
Catholic Church come together, for the 
Holy Ghost is the source of all the 
divine attributes that the Catholic 
Church possesses. No study is more en
thralling than history. But great as is 
the history of an empire, how much 
greater is the empire of the intellect. 
When the mind looks abroad and sees 
the empire of the Catholic Church, so 
universal, so perfect, and despite oppo
sition 'from without and often scandal 
from within going on conquering, it 
most ask whence comes such glory? 
How is it that it is still able to turn a 
careless face to calumny and go relent- 
lersly on her onward march sending out 
her missionaries?

It is not the zeal and piety of her 
clergy and laity. The best they coo Id 
do would be to make a human church : 
but the Church is divine and imperish
able. Jesus Christ, the second person 
of the Trinity, became man for man’s re
demption, and he laid the foundation for 
the life of His Church in his final words- 
to the apostles. He told them He was 

“What doea tiie term original sin going away, but that Il<* would svnd the- 
mean lu the Methodist Church ?" per- |>arm.iPte, the Comforter Who would 
sisted the court. “I do not know,” ^^h them all truth and would re- 
aaid the minister. I never heard any- main forcTer. “ There." declared the 
one interpret it. I never heard it el- Bp<.ak, r, “ is the «tory, brief, scriptural, 
plained.’' This statement fairly takes (1ivini,|y inspired, ol the strength, ms- 
one’s breath away, A minister in » persistence arid universality , l
Christian Church doesn't know what ,he Catholic Church, for whi n Christ

The way of life is rough, the pitfalls 
many, but if Mary lead us we will not 
stumble or fall by the way. Let us 
twine our bauds in her girdle, and then 
we need not fear the crossings or the 
twistings. Mary knows the way, and 
she will lead us safely home.

The Rev. Mr. Thomas, from his deep 
and prolonged studies of diluted Christ
ianity, was emboldened to declare that, 
“ To say Christ is God is a denial of the 
Methodist Church and every Christian 
Church in the world." And that his mean
ing might be clear he added, “no Christ
ian Church in theworld would say that 
Christ was God." 44 It is contrary to 
the law of our Church to say that Christ 
is God." And what reason does he allege 
for this ( “ Because if we say Christ is 
God we make Christ and God inter
changeable terms." Had the Rev. Mr. 
Thomas spent a little of the time he 
devoted to the study of scriptural 
specialists to the study of elementary 
logic he would readily detect the flaw 
in his own statement, and the flaws in 
the sweeping conclusions of the learned 
works he has pondered over. If the 
word God is to be made interchange
able with the word Christ in the pro
position Christ is God, the word God is 
to be taken iu the same sense in the con
verted proposition that it has in the 
original. To say that Christ is God is 
to say that Christ has the nature of God, 
or that Christ is a Person having 
the Divine nature. Where, then, is the 
difficulty, we ask the ltev. Mr. Thomas, 
in saying Christ is God, therefore a 
person having the Divine nature of 
Christ ? And that is all that the con

figured, by dishonorable methods and verted proposition would say : if the 
unworthy appeals to passion and cupi
dity. The one overriding thought was 
to hasten the day foretold in the Gos
pels when the stiff necked children of 
Abraham i hould have the veil with
drawn from their hearts, and, acknow-

again.it the tyrannizing arm of the civil 
This statement finds striking Meriden 

Sacred 
es sels

power.
confirmation in a recent issue of the“ COLUMBA."
Jewish World, to which a rabbi of 
name, the Rev. D. Wasserzug, contri
butes an article on the subject. 
“ Though the Jews of Europe," says 
this writer, “ were never wholly secure 
against the ferocious outbreaks of 
peoples who had none of them fully 
emerged from the savage state, it would 
be unjust, as well as unhistorical, not to 
acknowledge the efforts of many of the 
Popes and other high ecclesiastical 
dignitaries to accord them the protec
tion of the Church."

mNOTES AND COMMENTS 
It is said that the French Govern

ment is contemplating the abolition of 
annual national pilgrimage to 

Lourdes, perhaps suppressing pilgrim
ages to the famous shrine altogether. 11 
would nob be surprising if a government, 
which has distinguished itself by a de
cade of active warfare upon the Church, 
has in the prosecution of that war re
moved the crucifix from the courts, 
banished the name of God from the 
schools and turned the temples of the 
Most High into stables and amusement 
resorts, should now turn upon the 
shrines of the Immaculate Mother. It 
is all part and parcel of the same cam
paign and but another chapter in the 
inevitable decadence of France as a 
world power. Friends of France pray 
that the malady may be stayed, but 
there seems no end to the present 
downward course but national humilia
tion. Through great tribulation alone 
may France be restored to her own.

ÎSE CONFOUNDED
» very striking illus- 
>rable effects of priv- 

comes to us from 
flian press despatch 
*y case iu the presby- 
omises to become ex- 
Nicholson, a Presby- 
has, it seems, been 
ntirely new and very 
trines, which have 
n the nature of an 
hose of his denorain- 
o the old standards. 
“ denied the Virgin 
or Lord and Saviour 
foul stigma," so the 
And we must confess 

somewhat shocked to 
oaring the Christian 
given utterance to 

is declaration. We 
however, that Mr. 

n exonerated by a 
rabers of the presby- 
s decision the gentle
st body are at least 
nowadays the almost 
gst the sects is that 
whatever he pleases 
food standing in the

muthe
YA

From the foregoing, which touches 
only on the fringe of the subject, it may 
be seen that our contention was well 
founded, and that it was to the occu
pants of Peter's Chair that the wander
ing Israelite was indebted throughout 
the ages for the rights and privileges he 
enjoyed. Zeal for their conversion was 
at all times the prime factor of the 
Papal attitude, but it was inspired and 
guided always by a high sense of human
ity and by a strict adherence to the 
maxims of the Gospel. It was never 
disfigured, as the “Jewish Missions" we 
hear most about in these days are dis-

JRE THE

1 Highest Quality
mm

Mr. Wasserzug then goes on to cite 
some conspicuous instances of this which 
may be thus briefly summarized. St. 
Gregory, first of the name, as far back 
as the sixth century set a standard for 
his successors in this regard, 
must seek," wrote Gregory, “ by kind
ness and manifestations of love, by ex-

■ §s Sacred Vessels may be ornate or 
simple in design, a matter of personal 
taste, but the material of their con



struction and the quality should be unquestionable.
“ We

Every piece of Meriden Ware made and furnished is guaranteed 
for all time in regard to quality.

Our Company has been honored with the Episcopal authorization 
to repair and rcplate Sacred Vessels for the Church.

We promptly furnish estimates and solicit correspondence

hortation and instruction, to win them 
over to the faith ; so that those whom a 
gentle policy might induce to join the 
Church shall not be frightened away 
from us by threats and scenes of terror." 
What this holy Pope preached he prac
tised, and the principle he laid down, 

the Rabbi, was the guiding prin-

second statement is true, the first is true 
also. One almost blushes to have to ex
plain so rudimentary a lesson in logic, 
but there is here no help for it.

A controversy is in progress in legal 
and medical circles in the United States 
as to whether, under any circumstances, 
euthanasia is justifiable. In a Shaker 
community in Florida, it appears, two

ledging the light of truth, which is 
Christ, should be brought out of the 
valley of darkness in which they have 
lingered for so many centuries.

cli)le of most of the Popes in their HAMILTON, CANADAMilRIDF-N BRITANNIA COMPANY
Jewish policy. “ Even as no rights 
may be accorded to the Jew beyond the
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A Man’s 
Value

When I recall my first impression of 
the M iss—if in my bewilderment 1 can 
be said to have received any impres
sions whatever—1 assure my sell that 
the maj »rity of Protestants ni d unbe
lievers, who look coldly or curiously 
upon the altar, are as little mindful of 
the sacred significance and us unworthy 
as I was. Oh, the loss of these 1 Do 

the gravity of the cele-

'y

- • 'M
U^apy.:. £..i • r**r: v•• «no •̂ vrrrrt--

to his family or those dependent 
upon him is measured by his earn
ing capacity. As death entails the 
loss of that earning capacity, every 
man should make provision for 

his loved ones in order to make good to them the 
financial loss that would ensue. This is the purpose of 
life insurance, and no man is blameless whose life is 
not insured.

wetnot see u 
brant as he bears the chalice to the 
altar. Our Lord entering the garden 
of Gethsemane ? It is the first scene 
in the mystical drama and every breath 
is hushed. Tue Divine One is bur
dened with a foreknowledge of His 
doom. He kneels in the garden ; we 
kneel with Him, and are to tollow Him, 
step bv step to the end. At the Con- 
tifceor He has fallen upon His face, 
bathed in the sweat of His blood. He 
is betrayed with a kiss, led away cap
tive, grieviously smitten and denied. 
The celebrant turns to us at the Dnm- 
inus Vobiscurn, and in this glance we 
the conversion of Peter. Our Lord is 
led before Pontius Pilate. He is spoiled 
of His garments—at the unveiling of 
the chalice—scourged and crowned with 
thorns. Pilate washes His hands of the 
cr’me, and at the moment the celebrant 
moistens His fingers. « Behold the 
man !” cries Pilate ; and the voice from 
the altar pleads, “ Orates |f rat res." At 
the Preface we hear the warning bell. 
The awful progress of the tragedx is 
watched in breathless silence ; only 
from the organ loft comes the wail of 
the singers. The bell rings ; He is 
condemned to death and made to bear 
the cross while His brow is wiped off 
with the handkerchief of Veronica, and 
the elligy of the sorrowful face ' 
tained forever. He is nailed to the 
cross, and at the elevation of the Host, 
while the chiming bells mark every pos
ture of the celebrant at the altar ; while 
the torch-bearers gather about, the smok
ing censors are swung aloft, the flowers 
scattered upon the air, and, if it be a 
military Mass, the whole b< dy silently 
present arms while the devout kneelers 
how their heads and beat their breasts 
in contrition, lo 1 the cry is raised on 
high. A moment later the elevated 

1 chalice seems to catch the water 
and the blood that seem to gush 
from the riven heart of Him Who died 
for us. In momento, which follows, He 
is praying for the world ; He is merci
ful to the penitent thief. He thirsts 
and He utters the sev< n words unon the 
cross. (Here the Pater Noster is loudly 
chanted.) He dies. He descends into 
hell ; and at the Agnus Dei, while the 
bells chime again, there is the conver
sion of many at th 
ion we commemorate His burial. His 
resurrection follows, and He

Increase the sum- total of your fire-irn urance, 
while much decreasing your fire-risk and 
adding to the beauty, as well as the safety, 
of your home. You surely should instal

’restore
ôiôcl

jgj Not only far more sightly than plaster, but fireproof; 
i dampproof; non cracking ; washable, just as your 
I bathtub is ; and more durable than any structura 
B material in your home or any building you use. 
y Yet they cost not much more than plaster the first 
(I year—and by far less year by year.
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North American Life
Assurance Company
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hold linliuent, for tho cut mind bruises that the eh |. 
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sionaries find in daily Communion abun
dant support for the lives of sacrifice 
they lead, while the numberless bidden 
saints in the ranks of the Church's 
faithful have learued that it is in going 
every morning to the altar that the 
««fret tie* of that joyful readiness In 
self renunciation that is the only 
test oi holiness.”

“So begin now,” we can fancy Jesus 
pleading with us, “and come to Commun
ion every day. If I have traveled so 
far and endured so much just to seek 
you at the altar rail, should not you put 
yourself out a little to let Me find you 
there ? If I come all the way from 
heaven every morning, just to give you 
the strength you need for the days' 
battle, should not you at least 
fasting from your home to take the food 
I have ready for you ? If I allow neither 
tbe laws of nature nor what you would 
call a fitting sense of My own dignity 
to keep Me from coming to you, will 
you allow a little sloth or tepidity to 
keep you from coming to Me ? Surely 
it is not meet that all the sacrifices 
should be ou My side. I, too, need 
food, and this food of Mine is the sacri
fice from you that daily Communion en
tails. Sacrifice is love in action ; and 
if My desire to be near you has made 
Me go through so much, will not your 
desire to be near Me make you bear 
just a little ? To the many marvels I 
have already worked in order to meet 
you, let Me add one more—let Me bend 
your stubborn will and give you, in 
place of the heart of stone you have, a 
heart of flesh. If you will but let Me 
fortify this new heart of yours every 

ng with the food of self-renuncia
tion, I will seud you back from the altar 
to your daily battle with self, or your 
daily toil for others, with a soul so gen
erous, brave and pure, that you will 
consider it a privilege to offer Me great 
sacrifices every day, so that you may 
thus become more and more worthy to 
eat daily of the Bread of Sacrifice.—S. 
1L Review.

Information from you about what you might want 
in a ceiling will bring from us facts that will make 
you want a Preston Ceiling.

j THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., LTD.
PRESTON, ONT.

• Branch Office and Factory, at Montreal, Que.
ill..
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strangely enough, the title was, none 
the less, retained by Philip and Mary 
It was formally restored by an Act 
passed in the first year of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, which revived the 
“ rights jurisdictions and pre eminence 
appertaining to the imperial crown."

papal title, has still to declare himself 
a *■ member of the Protestant Reformed 
Church.”—New Zealand Tablet. Put a Sherlock - Manning 

Piano in your home and insure 
years of delight for yourself 
and every member of your 
family. Its appearance will 
please your sense of beauty, and 
its rich, sweet tone will satisfy 
your musical instinct. The

e cross. In Cummun- Each complaint drags us down a 
degree in our upward course. If you 
would discern in whom God’s spirit 
dwells, watch that person and notice 
whether you ever hear him murmur.— 
Gold Dust.

appears
to His disciples at the “ Dominus Vob- 
isouin.” The last collect is 
of His 
the last

J8 nil ideal prepa/utve fo 
building up theThis relic of “ Popery ” (Fidel De

fensor—Defender of the Faith) 
in the abbreviated forms “

Fid. Def„” to this day on every coin 
of tbe realm. So treasured is it too, 
that the two-shilling piece of 1810 had 
to be recalled, melted down and re
coined simply because the letters “ F. 
D." were omitted. The coin is 
and highly valued among the collectors, 
and is known among them as the “ god
less florin.” And to this hour, from 
the bronze farthiug to the $5 gold piece, 
every minted coin that circulates 
among us recalls the davs when the 
English people were joined in faith 
with the centre of Catholic unity ; arid 
presents the curious spectacle of tbe 

ror Catholics the most curious and retention of a title which was granted 
interesting title of English loyal tv is for the defense of doctrines which from 
that of “ Defender of the Faith.” The the days of Wiiliam III., till less than 
title was conferred by one Pope and * a year ago, British sovereigns were corn- 
confirmed by another as a reward for polled at their accession, to denounce 
Henry \ III.’s defense cf the seven sac- j as “ superititioua and idolatrous.” The 
rameuta against the attacks of the re- j sovereign, bearing this Catholic and 
former Luther, who was then in the j 
forefront of the great religious revolution 
of the sixteenth century. * * * When I
Henry VIII. cut himself < if from the 
centre of Catholic life and unity the j 
Pope deprived him of the title conferred j 
upon him by his predecessors. But 
Henry was not disposed to lose a scrap 
of the title attached to the crown. He ' 
therefore procured the passing of “An act j 

j lor the ratification of the King's Ma- | 
j jH8ty s style,' which insisted upon his 
' being described both in Latin and in 
; the vu'gar tongue as “ Defender of the 

Faith.” During the brief restoration of 
Catholic worship in England this Act 

! Henry VIII, was “ repeated, made frus 
| trate, void and of no effect " by 1 and 2 
j Philip and Mary, C. 8, sec. 20. Yet,

a memory
forty days with the disciples ; 
t “ Dominus Vobiscurn ” of His 

glorious Ascension ; and with the ben
ediction descends the Holy Ghost. O 
marvelous

n) appears 
F. D." or BLOOD and BODY

WANTED-A WIFE It la more rtiailii? assimila »e<. 
and absorbed into the oiron 
latory IIaid than an? otba 
preparation of iron.
It is of great vaine in all lorn» 
of Anemia and General Deb

Sacrament 1 mysterious 
majestical ! O never-failing source of 
joy ! What a privation is theirs, who 
having once knowu Thee, are parted 
f om Thee. How do they survive who 
trust uot in Thee, and who seek Thee 
and know Thee not ‘/—Charles Warren 
Stoddard.

I want to hear from some good woman who is tired 
of doing the washing. 1 will take the first train and 
be on hand in time to help do the next big washing. 
Will pay all my expenses for four weeks. She is dead 
sure to fall in love with me when she finds out what 
I can do. I am the famous 1900 Gravity Washer. I 
make clothes clean in double-quick time. I'm the 
greatest invention of the age for doing quick and
..... utng I’m a star performer- the only

- — jxistence that can wash a tubful of dirty 
les spotlessly clean in six minutes! Housewives 
•where are delighted with my woik. They have 

almost overwhelmed me with compliments. They 
tell how I save work and worry, banish "blues" and 
make washday a genuine pleasure It's almost fun 
to do a washing with my aid The 1900 Washer Co. 
will send m- fire of charge, f eight prepaid, on four 
weeks trial in vour home. Don't send money. T ry 
me first. See the wonders I j erform. If you fall in 
love with me after four weeks' acquaintance, you 
c*n pay for me in li tie easy payments out of the 
m< ney f save you. Write for fascinating free book 
on the 190c Gravity Washer. Tell others about this 
unusual offer. All correspondence should be ad
dressed to C. R. B. Bach, The 1900 Washer Co., 357 
Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Piano it?
For Sale al Drag Store

is fully guaranteed for 10 years. 
Every detail represents the high 
est present - day attainment in 
piano-building. Thus you are 
assured of lasting service.

l.et us send you catalogue 
showing the different styles.

If you do not know the 
Sherlock-Manning dealer near 
you, write us and we will gladly 
introduce you to him or we 
will give you full information 
by mail direct. You will save 
money by writing NOW for 
our catalogue.

W. LLOYD WOOL
Canari

“ DEFENDER OF THE FAITH ’’
Toronto,

General Agent

For Policyholders
Only

During the past five years the

Y ou cannot expect good work 
from <\ furnace unless it is 
properly installed.

Mutual LifeIf You Have

Rheumatism OF CANADA
Has earned in profits for its 

policyholderssign and mail this coupon to 
MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO., Dept. P.X41 

Jackson, Mich

$2,262,158
% Being 23.43 per cent, of the 

premiums received for that period
Profi ts Ea rneci in 

Per Cent of 
Premiums Rec

1000 20 9
1907 21.99
1908 22.30
1909 24 49
1910 27.39

!
Address... ..

V Profits Earned

Piano and Organ 
Company

1}Return mail
Foot Draft!

I will lira• v.ui a f I pair of Magic 
FREE. R- ad below. 1900 8335,325 

J 907 8381 140 
19i >8 84 ”8 082
1909 .8501 922
1910 8015,083

iDRINK CURE A MIRACLEUpon receipt of above coupon we 
will send you by return mail, prepaid, a 
regular #1 pair of Magic Foot Draf s.
Michigan's Great External Dure for
Rheumatism of every kind —chronic \t...... , , . . . .or acute Muscular, Sciatic, Lumbago, drunkards are sent to jail when
or Gout. No matter where the rain or wh“t ‘ "*«* .•» m"dlcln<’: Ur,»k •>»»
how severe. Then. m„l only after you I “'"V'™'1" <* th*ir constitution», inflamed 
have « ve them a thorough trial and'lire I th",r storoaoh »nd "erves, until the 
fully satisfied with the benefit received. cravmK m,,sC b<‘ Hiitisfled, if it is not 
you can send us One Dollar. If not, r<*m,>v*d by a scientific prescription like 
you pay not'dug. You decide and we 8 un tria.
take your word. Samaria Prescription stops the crav

ing, restores the shaking nerves, builds 
up the health atid appetite and renders 
drink distasteful, even natiseeus. It is 
odorless and tasteless, aud dissolves in
stantly in tea, coffee or food. It can be 
given with or without the patient's 
knowledge.

Rend what it did for Mrs. G., of Van
couver :

LONDON, CANADA%No, Just Sound Science
(No Street Address Necessary)rrn>

XX ! lit»» Ol

WATERLOOXIF** ONT.
)&Æ h

MENEES.? & CO. (S.ÏW,-EFiEE-BElh
«wrtï ne rears ajo ! à OTHER WNU

\ uhurch 
Ci.«me 
Peal

Urtlikn. Bell •ou.,!-j INk.Baltimore.Hd..C.B^

BOULS
V You cannot buy a. Furnace like you do a. Store
send it homo and have the " Handy-Man " put it up__
not If you expect to yet all the heat out of your coal.

Fi emorlnl Ilt-lle * Rpvi lul;;

*1 Your heating system must be 
planned. The registers must bef 9 If you have a heating problem to 

solve—new building or old—send 
us a rough diagram of yourbuilding, 
showing the location of doors and 
windows, q We will prepare for 
you complete plans and specifica
tions for heating that building, give 
you an estimate of the cost of the 
heating system, and also the advice 
of our experts on every detail.

Vi !
S* t properly placed. The warm and 

cold air ducts must be a certain 
diameter. The furnace must be 
located in just the right spot- 
it must be just the right size, q We 
supply plans to you absolutely free 
and you do not need to buy a 
furnace to get them either.

indanxious to get my husband 
I went up to Harrison Drug Si re. and < 

there. I had no trouble giving it 
I greatly thank you for all

'k

cured that 

without

ettv nd in diinking.
to my grave, hut now I led so happy, 

seerm lo different and bright. Mav 
It you and help you in curing the 

lon't want my name published.

Now, if tou know of any unfortunate 
usm ding Samarin Treatment, tell him 
or his family or friends about it. If you 
have any friend or relative who is form
ing tlv drink habit, help him to release 
himself from its clutches. Write to-

m
"HcclaFumaccPrbobrick D?eh, Corresponding Sec'v

Foot Dial s have been se-t on approval 
hundreds of thousands, and no one paid os 

t't this evidence that 
cure? Surely

it until aller trying them 
drafts ate a remarkably 

iot • RO «JJ GET THIS BOOKLET.
" Comfort ât Health “ tells how 
you can get heat without gas. It 
tells how to get the same heat from 
six tons of coal as you ever got 
from seven. Write for it to-day.
And at the same time ask for any 
information you may require regard
ing the beating of your borne. 147

CLARE BROS. &. CO., LIMITED, - PRESTON, Ont.

The plan it essential, but it is also 
essential fo have a furnace that will 
give you ample beat 
supply pure, fresh air without a 
taint of gas, and, for the lady 
of the house, hea. ‘’«at will be 
free from dust and smoke.

The " Hecla M is such a furnace.

i-c M-nt (a cine will 
you to Ti

>ne that will
oupon 

cy ;i i e < u ing 
even old chronics 
of jo and 40 years 
Then just mail di 
to Magic loot D 

Mich. Sent

Th A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa 
maria PivHvriptioti, with b.»ok!f-t, giving 
lull particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and post
paid in plain sealed package to anyone 
• xking for It. aud mentioning this paner 
Correspondence sacredly confidential 
Write to-dn> The Samaria Remedy 
Co.. Depfc. 11 49 Colborne St., Toronto, 
Canada.

Will you try thorn’ 
'ith yo r full add oss

■ the coupon.

Remember that money will not make 
us happy. God's blessing alone 
bring us real hapj I ness. PLANS rvuqli «lingrnm ol your hous«- anil 

will send complets- plans and 
estimates tor heatiryj it. FREE
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Beautiful Spring Flowersvij
We offer a com plete assortment of 

the following t-pring and winter 
flowering bulks for planting in Oct- 
oher and November : Cyclamen, 
Hyacinths, Begonias, Crocus, Lilies, 
Snowdrops, Freezii 
Tulips, etc.

I

Narcissus, 
Also Plants, Bird Seeds 

Supplies, Poultry Supplies, 
Mower Pot ami Fouciy Vases, Lawn 
Grass Seed, Vegetable, Flower aud 
rarm Seeds of all descriptions.

I mm
mm

Special Offer
-For hou 
c , for 60i

For h tv iso culture. 53 bulbs, 
•?i bo, for $1.00, postpaid

■ SO bulbs,

tion No. (1- l or garden culture, mo bit 
rotnil price $i.So, fo, $100, postpaid.

Send for illustrated descriptive catalogue 
now ready ; f ree. °

JOHN flu BRUGE & eo., Limited
Seed Merchants

3 No. 1 
rrico, 75

■sc culture 
c., post pa

Colic tion No. 3 For garden 
retail price, S.sc, for 60c , culture.

postpa:
mg#*/-•t

ESTABLISHED 1850 HAMILTON, ONT.
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the enamel that
STAYS WHITE

Satinette
Exterior White 
Enamel Gloss

Outside work exposed to 
varying temperature and the 
elements demand an 
tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

ex-

Satinette Exterior

Noted for its 
Durability

Batmette dries hard like 
porcelain, and is both sani
tary and durable.

All Packages are Full 
Imperial Measure

IN
TORONTO WINNIPEG
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON
NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST

FEAST OF THE MATKUNITY OF THE 
HLK8HED VIRGIN

Today, my doar brethren, the Church 
celebrates the f. a»t of the Maternity of 
the Most Blessed Virgin Mary. This 
maternity or motherhood, in usually 
taken in one of two senses ; first with 
regard to the glorious privilege by 
which she was selected to he the 
Mother of Him Who was and is Ood of 
God, Light of Light, true God of true 
God, born of the Father before all ages; 
seooudly, as referring to that gift of 
her made to us by her diviue Son ou the 
cross, by which she became our Mother, 
and watches over and defends us with 
more than a mother’s love.

But there is another seuse still iu 
which her maternity, or motherhood, 
may be taken. And this seems to be 
especially conveyed in the lesson read 
at Mass for this feast, the words of 
which are applied to the Blessed Virgin 
by tbe Church. “ I am the mother," we 
read in this lesson, “ of fair love, and of 
fear, aud of knowledge, and of holy 
hope." By which it would seem, 
evidently, we are to understand that it 
is she who brings forth iu our hearts 
those virtues of tho love snd fear of 
God, of hope in Him, and of the knowl
edge of His will. And if we read still 
further, we shall fiud even more.

“ Id me," the lesson continues, “ is all 
grace of the way and of the truth ; in 
me is all hope of life aud of virtue.” 
Now, our Lord expressly tells us that He 
Himself is the Way, the Truth, and the 
Life ; if then, indeed, it is true that in 
our Blessed Lady is all grace of the way 
and of the truth, aud all hope of life, it 
would seem the same thing to say what 
some of the saints have said of her, that 
all the graces of our Lord, Who is the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life, are dis
tributed to us ttirough His Blessed 
Mother, who thus becomes really the 
mother of grace in us ; and that not 
only the virtues named, but also all 
others, come to us by her intercession.

But however this may be, it is very 
cerhoi» that the Hhnrnh does wish us to 
understand, at this feast and at all 
times, that devotion to the Blessed Vir
gin is not merely an ornament to the 
Christian religion, but that it enters 
into its very substance. We should not 
have had our Lord Himself, except by 
means of His Blessed Mother. As her 
co-operation in the work of our redemp 
tiou was absolutely indispensable, so we 
may safely say that her co-operation 
is practically indispensable in the 
application of the fruits of that redemp
tion to our souls. Practically, we should 
not have the superabundant graces 
which we actually have, and by means 
of which wo are saved, did she not by 
her loving intercession obtain them for 
us. No doubt we should have enough 
in any case by which to he saved if our 
tvil! Wu.4 good enough to make use of 
them. God loves us, aud wills to save 
us ; but the fact is that, though His 
goodness and love for us is unbounded, 
He has chosen to put a great deal of the 
richness of His treasures in the bauds ol 
His and our Mother, that she may give 
of them liberally to those that ask.

How foolish, them, should we be if wo 
should put aside devotion to the 
Blessed M other of God as something for 
which we have no special attraction : 
which is. in doubt, profitable to others, 
but without which we can get along 
very well. “ No man," says our Lord,
“ cometh to the Father but by Me 
and though we oanpot say with truth 
that no man cometh to our Lord except 
by His Holy Mother, since He is, no 
doubt, always ready to receive all that 
seek HI n in any way, stiil there can be 
little question that the way He prefers 
we should come to Him is in her com
pany, aud that those who seek Him Ir 
this way get nearer to Him than any

It is, indeed, true that our Blessed 
Mother will pray for us and try to bring 
vs to her Son, even it we do not ask her, 
and that we receive many graces un 
•wares for which we have her to thank ; 
but it is equally true that we shall re 
Oeive many more if we make ourselves 
her loving and devoted children ; nay, 
even so many more that our salvation 
will be practically secure.

dailycommunion

We feel the necessity of recalling to 
the minds of our readers fram time to 
time the lloly Father's urgent desire 
that we should receive Holy Commun
ion frequently : yes duly if we can. 
He wants us to remember that we go to 
Holy Oom uuuion not as a reward be
cause we are on the way to high per
fection, hut, because He desires to have 
tts come to Hun as to the most loving 
Friend ; to come with our weak, im
perfect. troubled, tempted hearts, and 
receive from Him comfort and grace 
•nd streng:h. Sometimes, perhaps, the 
effort to go every day to Mass and to 
receive Holy Communion seems beyond 
our power ; and then we must know 
that, Our Divine Lord does not ask us 
to attempt impossibilities in this regard, 
or to go beyond our real strength, or to 
neglect our daily duties. But some 
times there mav be a little sloth or a 
lack of zeal mingled with our xU| posed 
excuses Let us ask for an Increasin' 
love for Jesus ; fur a participation in 
His marvelous spirit ol self sacrifice. 
Father Walter Dwight, S. J , •„ 
following helplul and beautilul 
On this subject ;

“11 iwever vivid our recollection of 
Christ’s Passion, however striking tbe 
force of His example is in itself, unless 
our hearts in some way are rendered 
strong sud responsive scant progress 
Will be made in gaming this spirit of 
self sacrifice.

“Toia ue. d of ours Jo>-ns knows so 
well that He ha? left us. m i he Holy 
Eucharist, tie* best p -ssible heart-food 
there is. ‘‘0 iimnunion, Communion, 
every morning," He seem* to say, “will 
fully supply v u wirh the spiritual 
energy you need to make j n fully what 
ever sacrifices I req 
dav. From *ong ago till tmw Commun 
ion has been the source of all the hero 
ism M v mart rs aud cuufesiors have 
displayed in the hour of trial ; and to
day, too. My nuns and priests and mis-
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEW PARALYZED

COW CURED
By Douglas Egyptian Llnimert

It is comparatively easy to be cheer
ful, hopeful mid brave, to forge ahead 
to work with vim,buoyancy and abound
ing enthusiasm, when we are successful, 
when everything favors us.

Success buoya up the mind and In
creases enthusiasm wonderfully. The 
consciousness of progrès», of getting on 
in the world stimulates the whole nature 
turns drudgery into delight. Hope is a 
powerful producer, because the faculties 
give out the beat under the greatest in
du '•-emiMit.

Hut when we are in the atmosphere of 
discouragement and failure, when our 
environment is stifling to growth, is 
poverty-stricken, permeated with the 
very suggestion of failure and of want, 
when the way is so dark that we can 
not see, when hope is shut out from view, 
then it takes a man of sterling qualities 
to persist, to keep up heart and courage 
and cheerfulness, and press on to his 
goal.

When we are struggling conscientious
ly and with all our might to improve 
our condition, to keep our heads above
water, when failure and poverty and . .__ . ~ . ,«miction, ,nd aorrowa confront u«, and Gljrii ehoold be train-d to a nice dl^ line mo.h.T who." d.ugbt. r wa, u-.-, 
we see the year, «lip by without any crimination about th, thing, that they ting the habit of at».|m,i d to have 
Improvement or better pro«pect«, it '".“f >e!U " >tty. am ng absurd,ti.-, her l,e Hat eu her hack », I nn, a ,„llow,
takes a stout heart to keep* plodding on "l',leh have no touch , malice, are de , or an hour each da, while «... read to
with the same courage and enthu.laam •>«*<>«• ” 1,'n to'A’ 8 hl,t" '•»!«•»«-€<•. j '« on, ; «mue i„ter..«i,„« booh. In a
as though we were advancing rapidly. ! »•>■<;•> point, a lesson the per,,.,, who ittle while she ... as streght as ml

This I* fch* v«-rv time that t/sts nnr sorely needs it, may b. occasionally re- be. and a picture health and strength.
L,>c. at all dealers. Free sample on , . . . , , . ; counted without regret hut the dragging |u  ,..........e;: tries th-- «■ v • n

request. Douglas & Co., NapaneeOnt. do then shows the stuff we^re made ' forth of ugly and unpl-««,uteiperiences, j tub. and h.iw load, u... -, n.-i'r i
defeat | 8Utl tlie "llludlia ret' "Bing of senti ,eada~t,,i«keepathe"mereet. Throwing 

things which arc ever suggesting plea- stares us in the face is the real mental episode», the t* hashing and re- | hack the anus is another mean, of kec,.- |
sure, ease, comfort, b, cans. he sees test uf character. building, for they are always added to ing straight. It,.member yon may add
something so much greater and grander Watch a man when he Is down, when In the telling, of mia i . ritandlnga be- n, your Ilf, by atanomg up
in the pursuit of his aim. The expul- everything has been swept away from tween mutual friends, cannot be too -tra.gbt : and you ma. 
slve power uf the greater ambition shuts him. See what he wUl do after his fail- strongiy eondemued. ; onger hie, but a «trou.;,-, , broader
them out of the life, while to the idle ure. This will give you the measure of ,,lhe «irl ”bo. ka 1 ” “,e T“lue. 1,1 i *«'|.-r, hsp;„or. and Mr umIuI bf- il
man, or the man who is not fast bound the man. silence hrn. “
to a great ambition, these temptations It 1» a rare character that persists » h.l 00»^' ’ î' “i’d ‘"üg? riev',1"1 1 T 1
come with peculiar power. when others give up. she makes you want to...... ... her better, rosy cheek, and tresh complexion than

But the girl who pours upon you all the q \,,u go about beut over, crami vd up, 
baubles of her treasure house ou first j stooping, flat chested, sallow, 
acquaintance will soon find herself by ^i.d miserable, 
way of being a bore.

Hievre, the secretary of the Protestant | 
Press Bureau in " The Protestant's 
Treasury" definitely

olt’oinoual

3NSautomatic self control ERGUSON &

he l ending Undertakers an<
When the piano player first begins to 

practice, be spends an enormous amount 
of energy and mental force in thinking 
out every movement separately and 
using his will power In making it ; but
a Paderewski, I through many years ol lie,,, « remarkable case that came 
practice, has made his movements sc „p „„ laJ.,„ ,,, Mr u ,Vrpv 
automatic that he can play very Ciimpli- Violet, Out., as described by himself ' 
cated compositions mid still bethinking -• One ol my cows was so badly par- 
of something else. His brain and alyz.-d in the back and hind legs that 
nerves have been so trained that they a|„. cnuld not „alk. , tri(.d Marl, 
make lightning movements with scarcely every remedy that 1 could hear ot but 
a thought or effort of tue will. nolle of them proved to be any good.

Character building is like piano play- My neighbors told „ e there was no use 
ihg- . . ,, . . ..... doing anything more for her but

The art of all arts is so to train the termined to give Douglas’ Egyptian 
mind that just as many as possible of the Liniment a trial for luck, ft worked 
mental processes which are absolutely „„nd. ra, f„r alter uai„„ tw„ b„ttl(.a thH 
necessary to our well-being shall be cow wa8 completely cured." 
automatic. I he great thing is to estate Egyptian, Liniment seems almost to 
llsh right habits which will be exercised work magic in all klnda o( atilInea8i 
automatically. soreness, sprains, rheumatism and sim-
it does not take very long to establish liar troubles of man and beast, as well 

a right habit, and if it is encouraged, it aa tm cuts, burns, scalds, sores, barber's 
will serve us a lifetime. itch and other skin troubles.

There are a lew life habits which, if |f ,ou have a bottle of Egyptian Lin- 
formed early and established thoroughly, |m,.nt on llalld ym, ar„ pr„part,d to deal 
will change the whole career. quickly and eflectively with a good share

If the child is taught to do everything of the troubles that come up in the 
to a finish, to stamp superiority upon home or ill the stable, 
everything before it goes out of his 
hands, and u> be truthful and industrious 
his whole life afterwards will be power
fully iullueueed without much thought 
or effort ol will power.

Strong characters usually form early 
habits which persist through lile, and 
which make living and efficiency compar
atively easy.

Habits are our best friends, our worst 
enemies. The slipshod habit, the habit 
of half doing things, the lazy habit the 
deceitful habit, early formed, often lead 
straight to the penitentiary.

VVbat a blessed boon for a man to be

j ‘St. Augustine's 
I against Auricular 
; Jesuit <)»th; the extravagant liuuilu 

Huguenots slain in the Bartholomew I 
i Massacre; the American historian 
■ Mntjov's statement that the Inquisition UND2RTAKERS AND EMBALMEKS 
l in l.iii.S sentenced all the inhabitants of 
I the Netherlands to death as heretics;
I the "Monita Secreta," or Secret In et rue- 
I tion of the Jesuits ; the Bishop Str.ms- 

mayer’s alleged speech before the 
| Vatican Council denouncing the 

Papacy." —Freeman’s Journal

supposed protest

of

W. J. SMITH & SON

113 Dnndae Street
tbs Day awd

| I>‘t us become strong, for the great 
] evil of this day is weakness,—Lacordaife.
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A HAIR TRIGGER CONSTITUTIONTHE DEPRESSING INFLUENCE OF 
FAILURE TO GET ON

nervous
Some one has said that animals have 

a hair-trigger constitution. They go 
Many people are so constituted that off on the slightest provocation, because 

almost their entire effectiveness and

able, automically, to deny himself all 
harmful, hurtful indulgences, which, as 
a youth, he had such battles kwith him
self to keep away from.

At first, the temptation to stay away 
from school to run away from work and 
duty, were so fascinating that it was 
oui» by a great effort of the will that we
wvlto al>li> Lo Ùciij. oUi"*cl V v:». ll.it If V.‘e
were faithful in forming these self-better
ment habits, we find that we can turn to 
our duty, away from all seductive allure
ments aimoet without effort.

Tnis saves us a vast amount of mental 
a vast amount of wear and tear

Remember, “God made man upright.' 
■True Voice.The power of silence is one of the 

alluring qualities a gi:l can possess in ! 
the ryes of men. Not the silence of 
stupidity or dullness, nor the silence

•'//.Ithey act from impulse. They do not 
elficiency depend upon their prosperity, know how to control themselves ; the 
They can do a tremendous amount of 
work under the stimulus of success and !

SCHOOLBOY MISTAKES
7animal instinct dominates.

Self-control is the first condition of all 
promise. If they feel that they an* get- achievement. It is said that the first 
ting on, advancing, they are courageous, I 0[ insanity is the loss of self-control, 
resourceful, inventive, original ; nul i When a person is no longer the master 
just as soon as they feel that they are nf his own acts, he is not only in danger, 
going backwards, even if through no hut any degree of achievement is im- 
faultof their own,they become depressed, possible to him. 
lose heart ; their courage and enthu- Every thought tends to result in an 
siasm [evaporate ; when failure! stares acti so that thought always leads. The 
them in the face, hope dies out aud 
everything drops ; the wind seems to go 
completely out of their sails, and they 
wilt and flap.

One of the most dangerous things for 
those who are in the clutches of dis
couragement is the paralysis of effort 
often produced by failure.

It is easy to work when we see splen
did prospects ab< ad. When we see that 
our blows are telling, we can continue 
to swing the hammer. Few people are 
so constituted that they can do their 
beat work in an apparently hopeless 
cause. But it hard to work with enthu
siasm and courage when everything 
seems to be going against us, when we 
can see no light ahead, no encourage
ment. The temptation in those trying 
periods of discouragement is always to 
give up trying, and to think that per
haps we have made a mistake in our 
ambition, and that it might be better to 
try something else.

There are, however, some stalwart 
souls who never discover their greatest 
power until everything has gone 
against them, until they have been 
stripped of everything that most people 
struggle for.

There are numberless people in the 
failure ranks to-day, who, if they could 
only retain the courage they lost when 
reverses came, would soon get on their 
feet again. But they can not work in a 
discouraging atmosphere, they can not 
struggle without hope, without seeing 
something ahead.

It is a great thing to cultivate optim
ism, a spirit of hopefulness, no matter 
bow black or threatening the outlook.
When a man has lost hope, there is little 
else left for him. But if he still keeps 
a close grip upon himself, if he keeps his 
hope bright, no matter if everything 
else is swept away from him, be has a 
fair chance uf recovering.

It is

. The following list of amusing mis
of shyness, but the well-poised silence j take8 toade by British sch.H.lbovs ir. 
of the woman who knows when and how , their examination papers is compiled by 

! toh» si'-n* Sttmotivei. I Ti„ v„ivBEaU) Corrranondeht .
Iron is grown in large quantities for 

manufacturing 
France.

The sun never sets on British posses
sions because the sun sets in the west, 
and our colonies are in the north, south, 
and east.

Asked to explain what a buttress is, 
one boy replied, " 
butter," aud another,

Your backbone was not made for a ] butcher." 
barrel hoop ; do not curve it around but Teacher's dictation : His choier rose 
rather straighten it out. God made ' to such a height that passion well nigh 
man upright, not round-shouldered, | choked him. Pupil's reproduction : 
humpbacked, or bending over. I His collar rose to such a height that

fashion well-nigh choked him.

!|i|

r,;
Opinions c! fii-r on this subject, nnd many 
sir thraJtcd out daily. Wc do know, howrvrr, t 
"Oh, the Flayer Piano is purely mechanical," has been 
exclamations of surprise greet the performer of the up-to-dete instrument.

With the Special Features Embodied in the

argument* both pro i
that the old Buying, 

ehrlvi'd, and

ami conA girl who has learned this art has 
acquired a shield that will allow her to 
go where she will be unmolested, l 
girl who has never learned it is a

purposes in South

!
but the

for every envious spirit and gibing 
tongue that wags ber way, besides being 
the continual victim of her own verbal 
indiscretions.—Telegrn ph.

m

BF'."- scale mmms 
i layer Pütiti

you arc able to produce all that is possible in music, and whether you are 
playing a l .ivt Cenccrto or a simple melody, or an accompan'rnent to 
an accomplished singer, the work is above criticism.

V “ will be pleased to give you full particulars 
New Side Williams Player Piano, and if t! 
dealer in your locality will arrange to supply you direct 
from the factory. Ask about our extended payment plan.

The WILUAMS PIANO CO., Limited
PNTMMO

energy,
In trying to force ourselves, on every 
occasion, to give up that which tempts

mental attitude at auy moment is the 
pattern which the life processes weave. 
The lives of many of us are grotesque 
crazy quilts.—Success.

T
A woman who makes 

female
MSIT UP STRAIGHT “ AIf we have acquired our life habits 

wisely, so that self dental of everything 
that will hurt us has become automatic, 
we are left free to devote all our energies 
and attention to the essentials in our 
career.

is there anything grander in this 
world than a human being who lias be 
come suen a master of himself that he 
will always obey reason, who has such 
superb cmitrol of himself that he never 
allows the brute in him to usurp the 
throue while the man abdiots in a fit of 
passion ?

How little many rich parents realize 
what P means to let their children grow 
up without learning the art of self-mas 
tery. How cruel to the child aud how 
dangerous to society !

The danger of an uncontrolled temper 
is multiplied many times by great wet-lth 
and the multitude of temptations, aud 
the dissipation which so often accompan
ies it. Self-indulgence would ruin the 
ability for self-control even of those who 
are well trained ; but wbat of the young i 
man who has always been pampered, and 
who scarcely knows the meaning of self- 
restrain' ?

Ï1OUR BOÏS AND GIRLS n
,

about the 
icie is noTo Our Lady of the Rosary

Give me a rose, my Mother,—
A rose, I pray,—

Out of your fadeless garden 
All fresh to-day;

Upon the scentful petals 
Your blessing lay,

Ali, give me, dearest Mother,
A rose, pray I

What color will the rose be,
O Mother bright?

Argent as moon that shineth 
In summer night?

White as your soul, O Mary,— 
Unspotted white ?

Yes, give me, sweetest Mother,
A rose all white.

Or will the petals, Mother,
Be crimson dyed?

Like the deep red that flowed from 
Your Son's cleft side,—

Red as your great compassion,
That ebbless tide?

Give me this rose, my Mother,— 
Deep crimson dyed!

Another rose, my Mother,—
A rose of gold,

Each petal a ray of glory,—
The glory untold

Of the light of the Sun of Justice, 
Your hand doth hold.

But, oh, not yet may you give me 
Your rose of gold!

Two roses, white and crimson,
Of y cur fair grace,

Give to my bosom’s keeping,
And bid me trace 

In purity and penance,
With steadfast pace,

The way to the unveiled splendor
:

The golden rose that is not 
Of time or space.

HIIf you bend over too much in your 
studies, get a lower seat. Siw the legs 
off an old chair, and then sit down s<> 
low that vour chin will come just above 
the table make the bind legs a little 
shorter than the fore legs, and then read 
and write with your arms on the table, 
and it will take out sc me of the crook 
from your back.

I
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Laid on The Shelf 

Among the lies against the Catholic 
Church which all Intelligent men, in 
eluding Protestant and infidel recognize 
as refused beyond resurrection are the 
following. Only recently Mr.

I OSHAWA 211
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Get the highest-class
telephones for your system

gjlg

00
j --------- :____

si They will give better and longer service 
Save maintenance cost. 10 years’guarantee

Poise of character mental balance, in
dicate that a man has so completely 
mastered himrelf that his acts follow his 
will, not his passion, that he is not at the 
mercy of his explosive temper.

What a superb sense of power and 
confidence a man ha» who is conscious 
that he has mastered himself, who knows 
that he is not liable to go to piece» at 
the slightest irritation, but i» able, 
under the greatest provocation, to keep 
his self-poise l

z.Ill
'i l7 mi

most improved methods of building 
lines, operating, selection of materials, 
etc.

i Z solving operating problems. Their 
wide experience and knowledge arc at 
your service without cost to you.

Our large investment in the Inde
pendent Telephone business makes us 
directly interested in seeing that every 
municipal or local company enters the 
telephone field along thé best «and 
safest lines. A failure would injure 
directly the independent telephone 
development and indirectly our Imsi- 
ncss, so that it is to our benefit to 
lend our strongest assistance to make 
every independent telephone com
pany a success

The very fact that our business 
doubled in volume last year, and is 
doubling again this year, is surely 
sufficient proof that the QUALITY 
of our telephones, and the SERVICE 
we render, is above par.

f With our No. 3 Bulletin, if request
ed, we will include a copy of our 
famous bookGttmtda and the Tele
phone”*—an exceedingly interesting 
book, graphically illustrated by a 
leading art ist . 11 gi ves t he hi st ory 
of the Canadian 1 ndependent Tvle- 
phone Movement ; and 
advantages of rural telephones.

WRITE FOR PRICES
If const ruction mat 

required in a liuvrx, we can supply 
them promptly, 
stock of all kinds, ;ïtï( 1 handle riotlting 
but first grade. Write for Price List.

/Z
7/mP

A great purpose is a tremendous pro
tect ir, a shield from à thousand tempta
tions of which those Without aim are *5 w„„ »,e ar It is 

doing that, but hi. all absorbing ami,I- "»ay ■;'* them to tell what they_wonld 
tion holds him steadily to his aim. He d« if they were to exchs, g- P'»»™ »' h 
will not swerve this way or that for those who seem unable to get a start in 
fleetliq' pi usure or temporary ease, be- j the world. But they ... not take into 
cause he ter» something iuflnitely consideration the difference bi tween the

! feeling engendered by success and that 
<1 by failure, t he difference be- 

the stimulus t f their ; uccessful

easy for those who are making 
who are successful, to give I

!
; , the ?

I n

?grander beyond.
The imagination is very vivid in the 

things

THE VALUE OF SILENCE 
It is to be regretted among the dozen 

and one unnecessary things which the

iug person has not added to the list that 
most necessary thing for a girl to learn— 
the art of silence.

It should be taught in every school 
and every home, for the absolute frank
ness of the modern girl is shocking. 
No emotion is so sacred that she will 
not analyze and discuss it; no family 
eccentricity so queer that she will not 
drag it forth fur the delectation of her 
immediate clique of friends; no fact so 
private or so important that she will not 
throw it to the winds.

It seems to be the established fashion 
nowadays to discuss everything, even 
one’s own mother, witli the most start
ling frankness. So universal is this 
habit that one looks in vain for a girl 
who has the nice distinction to be silent 
on certain subjects, and if by chance and 
much seeking a girl is found who refuses 
to share her heart secrets with every 
lleeting friend, she is considered posi
tively queer.

But it is a queerness that more girls 
should possess. Silence is a tremen
dous power in this day of talkative 
women. Besides, it is infinitely nicer 
to have some depths which every pass
ing acquaintance has not sounded. The 
girl who confides to you the story of her 
past flirtations and the secret hope her 
heart is set upon the second day of your 
acquaintance will soon bore you if she 
does not actually disgust you.

There is no subject in the world that 
cannot be discus- ed with propriety with 
the right person and under the right 
conditions. But few girls seem to 
possess the eye of discrimination for 
these two facts. On the contrary, they 
frequently stem rather to pride them
selves on discussing the wrong subject 
with the wrong person.

ialproan ci

environment, and the depressing atmos
phere of failure.

Success is itself a powerful tonic. It
is easy to persist, to press on, when we
feet its thrill, when everything - < ms to

■
idler, and suggests a i:reot many
with peculiar^ iscination and vividness
which make very little impression oil 
the bard worker, the enthusiastic, ab
sorbed person.
man, who is trying to make the most of 
himself, automatically rejec's the little j come our way.

’
MrlHK above illustratioti shows one 

JL of our Standard Type
phones for Rural Party Line 

Service. Our Telephones are the 
clearest talking and loudest-ringing 
telephones on the market.

.f Tele-
The dead-in-earneat

i

There are inferior and cheaper tele
phones on the market, but we are not 
competing with them for your busi- 

We want your business on the

They are made in Canada, and have 
many exclusive features—-many 
improvements that add to their 
efficiency. They are the result of care
ful study, by our expert engineers, of 
Canadian telephone requirements. 
Given the severest tests and examined 

of wide expert-

ness.
basis of SUPERIOR QUALITY and 
VALUE.

FREE TRIAL
And to eliminate all chance, all 

possibility of dissatisfaction, we offer 
to send our telephones for FREE 
TRIAL-

part by part, by men 
cnce in telephone construction, they 
have been pronounced the highest- 
class, the most efficient, telephones 
yet constructed.

SsLi-i
The old way of washing clothes meant health-destroying work, or -« 

it cost money. The modern way, the Cummer-Dowsw -ll w «y. ;
is a great deal different. The modern way vf w. s'i.:. 
clothes eliminates drudgery day,the old-time washday. j

It changes.hard, health-destroying work into :i | 
pleasant pastime. And, it actually heaps up 
dollars in the bank because it saves money.
A child can work the Ideal Power Washer 
the machine is simplicity itself.
The Ideal will save any housewife enough 
actual cash to pay for itself in less than six 
months. Ask your dealer about it to-day.

CUMMER-DOWSWELL Limited, HAMILTON. ONT.

GUARANTEEIn addition, we 
them for 10 years against defects in 
material and workmanship, 
showsour confidence in our telephones.

vvYour system requires the highest- 
class telephones that money can buy 
—telephones that will give the best 
and longest service—that will 
repair expenses- that will cost the 
least for maintenance; in short, 
Canadian Independent Telephones.

That

Iff SA NEW BOOK
Write and ask us all about our 

FREE TRIAL OFFER, also for No. 
3 Bulletin, which is just off the print
ing press. It is the latest book on 
telephones. Profusely illustrated, and 
contains correct information on the

save E
V?’ i

jM2EPHowic°-
the services of ourYou may require 

Staff of Qualified Telephone Engineers 
to assist in planning construction or

mt~\
U

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
28 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

reeked in most up-io-delc style. Every telephone in 
eeperste eesc, ee shown. Note that the trenimitter, 
reeeiver nnd shelf ere attached ready for servioe.P

Limited

y. M
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ADDRESS TO THE HOLY 

FATHER
mm, Sunlight Soap 

not only saves 
labour, but better 
still, it saves the 
clothes. Cannot 
hurt the most del
icate fabric. $5,000 reward 
for anyone proving the pres
ence of any adulterant ' ' 
ious to hands or clothes in

DIED
St. Am and—In Sault 8 be. Marie Ont. 

August litkü, 1U11. Mr». A dele St. 
Arnaud. May her »oul rent in peace, 

Hughes. On Monday, Oct. 2nd. 1911, 
at hie late residence, Brandy Creek, 
.lame» Hugheo, in hi» nixty-ninth 3 ear. 
May hi» soul rest in peace !

Fbbhh.—In Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
August 12th, 1911, Orace, daughter of 
Charles Fresh. May her soul rest in

BOHBifflB
tor to the foremost advertising 
Great Britain,

Previous to his engagement with the Daily Mail, 
Mr Ktrkwcwd served two years in the United States 
being associat'd with the Hooklovers’ Library of 
» leveland and Powers * Armai.m.g, advertising 
agents of Philadelphia He was three years with 
the MacLean Publishing Company, of Toronto, and 
the Gi.griter Advertising Agency.

} Walter Thompson Company is one of the oldest 
advertising agencies in the United States, and at 
the present time is serving over Soo clients in all 
parts of the world. Mr. Thompson, who established 
the agen.-y in 1*64, i$ still active in the business 
which h-‘ founded. The company’s head office 
is in New York. It lias fully equipped branches in 
Chicago, Boston. St. Louis, Cincinnati. Cleveland, 
Detroit and London, Eng

periodicals of Old and Reliable TEACHERS WANTEDÉ11 \1TANTED A SECOND OR THIRD CLASS 
It teuener for the junior room of R. C. Sep 

school in the village of Dublin. Duties to 
mence as soon as possible. Salary at the rate of 
#425 per annum. Address Bernard O'Connell, Sec. 
Treas.. Dublin, Ont. 17*0-3

Campana'» Italian Balm baa been used 
for more than a quarter of a ceutury 
and ha» always pleased. It i» a perfect 
akin food, and is used for all roughness 
of the akin, spot», pimples or marks of 
any kind. It soothe» and relieves any 
iullamed akin troubles, as eczema, salt 
rheum, etc. At moat drug stores, 25o. 
Sent direct by K. G. West & Co., 80 
George St., Toronto.

IvsHl
feaH

y

The following address to our Holy 
Father Pope Pius X. was sent by tbe 
Men'a Catholic Societies of Penetan- 
guishene on the occasion of the auuiver- 
eary of Sept. 20th, 1870 :

OltKMVH PRO PONTlMCe NOHTBO I'lO

IliM • • I he man without M 
a hank account 
lacks a good friend

Your money on savings 
deposit in the bank is al 
ways within reach and 
available, in full and with 
compound interest add
ed, on demand any day 
during banking hours.

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
8 King St. West

Branches and connections through
out Canada.

r.
si-

I
r\NE HUNDRED ROMAN CATHOLIC PRO- 

fessional teachers required for schools opening 
during July and Augnst. Highest salaries procured. 
Apply to Canadian Teachers' Agency, Bo* 807 
Regina, for Saskatchewan schools ; and 1535 
Tenth ave, west Calgary, for Alberta appointments.

E ■Bfu
Most Holy Father,—The member» of 

the four Male Catholic Societies resid
ing io Penetanguisheae, Ontario, Cana
da, namely : Tne Catholic Mutual Bene
fit Association.
Foresters, V Uulon Saint Joseph and 
The Knights of Columbus, together with 
the Pastor of the parish, wish to give a 
new token of filial attachment to the 
Holy See, especially this year, when un
grateful and rebellious sous cause him 
sorrows and greater sufferings. We the 
undersigned members of said societies 
pledge ourselves to receive, on Sep
tember 20:h, 1911, Holy Communion for 
the Intentions of Your Holiness, so that 
the God of all consolation, may fill with 
joy the heart of our common Father. 
In return, humbly prostrate at the feet 
of Your Holiness, we beg you to grant 
ns and oar families the Apostolic Bene
diction.

Signataires.

;

■
mjur- Favorb Received.—A subscriber

wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
Heart and Blessed Virgin for a faVor 1 
received.

Favors Received.—A subscriber i 
wishes to return thanks for two special ! 
favors received.

The Catholic Order ofr. THIS MOHEY-MAKM Ci.r~ Vm.r BOOK IS FREE VUre Y OUr! MNJGHTIII•m
WMM. Rheumatism

50,000 BOXES FREE

We will give $5,000 to 
find adul- 5canyone who can 

tarants in Sunlight Soap.
The sorrowful acceptance <f tile’s |7 ells of an Investment Safer and

More Profitable than Bank or 
Railroad Stock

tr&gcdie» is of value only when it 
prompts as to guard more jealously, or 
to impsrt more freely, life's benefitc-

■

Use Sunlight Soap according to direc
tions try It Just once and convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
as other stmps.

LOCAL BRANCHES 
St. Thomas

Lawrence Station

;

L
:

London
Melbourne

lldertonEndorsed by Leading Bankers 
Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

515 New BookII-yIs " Dominican Mission Book " and Manual 
eral Devotions. Compiled from sources 
Dominican. By a Dominican Father.

To all who make the mission given by the Do 
mimcan Fathers, a prayer-book will be welcome 
which embodies the chief points touched on in the

point* they coufij not «■ developed *by the 
preacher in the short time of his disposal. The 
author of the" Dominican Mission Book h.is com- 

h.- work of over 400 pages, in which he in- 
des devotions in honor of several saints of the 

Order, men and women who have ren
te the Church of Christ. 

Brothers. 36 Barclay St.,

WTM',<XI:" . •
Paincourt Must speak and teach, English an ! 
French language alike Duties to comment after 
midsummer holidays. Send applications to v 
Treas.. Isaïe Bechard. Painrourt Ont .«

Home Rule in Two Years

Ireland will have Home Rule within 
two years, says the Right Rev. John 
Clancy, Bishop of Klphia, Roscommon 
County, Ireland, who arrived recently 
at New York on the White Star liner 
Baltic, 
h une ruler.

“We in Ireland," he said, “have been 
talking of Home Rule for a great many 
years, but we were never so close to it 
a* at this very minute. It is safe to 
say that it will be an accomplished fact 
within two years.

A valuable book of interest to and ! 
fwT circulation only among Catbolico 
has just been issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who has #20 or more to

The book tells of a line of business 
that has and is pacing enormous divi
dends, and which is bein^ supported by 
Catholics to the extent of 575,000,000 a 
year. It contains most complete facts 
and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders. It shows how Cath
olics may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies in 
this line is worth ten to twenty times Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, l’ain , been put up in compressed tablet form, 
the par \alue, and original investors in the back have been cured, in the real 1 and are called 
are rewiving 100 per cent, dividends. meaning of the word, by a little Stillin-,

This „ not , ger-rich-quick scheme, ia, o( PoU.aium, Poke Itoot, ! . L f* 10>H’ “"d
ijnaiao Kesin and Sarsaparilla. Any per-1 »r« free

and the Catholic hierarchy andîaitv. 8011 °»11 take these remedies in any rea-1 io “uruuuee it.
This is the opportunity of a lifetime «enable amount with perfect safety, and | „ y0Q sufler ,rom any form rif urioscid

to make a a«le and profitable investment the results have been found to be aston i in tbe blood- and bave Rheumatism.
tion^everv M^.Uve'invLsL^ ga" ‘ShiDg' ““ ^ pr0Ten that thia Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this i, the way 

If you would like to have a copy of ®?mbm«t,°° "lake, up the best rheums-1 to drire lt out of yonr system in quick 
this boob, address Philip Harding, tlflm rem ^ ln exi8tence» having tjmei Simplv send yonr name and ad- 
Dept. 604F, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa. actually cured many stubborn cases of j dreM enclosing this advertise- 

Mr. Harding requests that no one over 30 and 40 years’ standing even in , i||,.n|, to JOHN A. SMITH, 1000 Laing

^r^'^rÆjï^/tho^ t , dh
Church the book will be of no interest ! The flve ingredients mentioned above l you will receive tbe box absolutely free, 
to you, because only Catholics will be Papered with great accuracy and skill • It is only in “ Gloria Tonic " that you 
permitted to hold stock in this partie- n°t only in regard to proportion, but : can get the above combination ready

also in selecting the best material, have j for use.

LATIN ANSWER FROM THE SECRETARY OF
STATE

Segreteria Di State l>i Sua Santita 
Dal Vaticano, die 11, Septembris 1911.

■i TREACHERS WANTED FOR PUBLIC S< H<>« ■
A section No. i. Biscotaiing. holding sernn-! . I. -, 

professional certificate. Apply stating rxp,Tim. * 
and salary expected to W F. Burke, BurotaMru- 
Ont. 1715 t!Dominican 

dered ill 
Pub

New

Bishop Clancy ia an ardent■S'■ Reverende Domine,— Mutin» a Sancti- 
tate Sue mibi coiumiasum libenter ad- 
impleo, gratlas scilicet persolvendi de 
filiali venerationis obsequio revervnter 
ex hi hi to ab istia Societatibus. Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association ; Catholic 
Order of Forester» ; Union Saint Jos
eph ; Ktiighte of Columbus, 
oollaticia Petriona Stipe quam ex parte 
fldeliusa tibl ooncreditorum Beatisaimo 
Patri mittendam curasti,.

Suae devotiouis atque observautiae 
signifioationem Augustus Pontifex beue- 
vulenti exoepit animo, ac dilectionem 
vestram pari caritate rependens, omni
bus ae aiugulus imploratam Apostolic am 
Beaediotiouem, cae'estium munerum 
suipioem, ex corde impertitur.

M -<wnu f>nm exieMmstlone permaneo
tlbL

illustrious service to ! 
Mtshed by Benziger 
York. Price 7$ cents.

RANTED.
Duties^to

EXPF. 

commence at once.

RIENCED SALESMAN FOR 
Must be sober and reliable 

Box 256, Blind River.

Lyceum Bureau
have received from the Toronto branch of the 

Piano Go, a specimen copy of their new publica
tion the Lyceum Bureau Book From a typograph
ical -tandpomt it is an excellent piece of work but 
its real valve lies in the fact th.it it contain.» a list 

Qm>rni..n.w . . . , of the finest talent in Canada, including vocalists,
5H. li>L RIHLR. — W fiat VOU ask US to do K. .moruts, p.anis> entertainers, etc. etc. and tne 

would entail a great deal of labor and ,urthe: ,act t-K‘at thf l* book,ng these
muvh s„.oe i„ t»e p.pvr. Kv.diug
matter secured from Catholic publishers interested . the ^iv.nc f mtena. iments of am
is nearly always reliable. Consult ; w ’u ‘‘ bay** -i - -,. of tr- tx»k • r reference ft

I wi ',•> sont free of cost on applicaticr
your parish priest. Catholic catalogues 
can be obtained from Catholic pub
lishers by writing for them. You might 
wrife Hunrigef Brothers, 31 Birday'S:.,
New York.

fm HELP WANTED 
TT7ANTED, AT MT. PLEASANT. MI''ll A

■
who could appreciate a good refined home, with 
proper remuneration fur light work >mall f ir: , 
Apply to Box R. M. Catholic Recoud, Loi, 
°nl:______________ J72I-2.

We 
Bel! Fy nec non de•A hi

V 1

II
C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London

Meets on tne 2nd and 4th Tbursday of every mon h 
at eight o’clock, at their Rooms. St. Peter s Pansh 
Hall Richmond street. P H Kahahan, Présidéet, 
I-mes 9 McDovoall Merretarv

DR. BARKLIE
Oroduftte Osteonath A. rhimpnonton

SUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT
matisfn Chronic and Nervous 
Established 7 Years.

PHONE 2565

■mM J. WALTER THOMPSON COMPANY 
COMES TO CANADA,

- ? il Addictiaaiaus 
R. Cars Merry Dei. Vai. 

Admodum Revdo Domino 
Henrico Bruuet

Parocho Feuetanguishene- 
TRANM.ATION OF ANKWEK

Office of Secretary of Sute of His Holi-

SPECIA LT1
Di

Y— RheuJ Walter Thompson Company, the w 
mericon firm of Advertising Agents, ha 

th headquarters at
T o^^to. 

its^busi-
505 TALBOT ST.. LONDON

American firm 
t'anadtan offi

. *35 dquarters at 
eadily increasing 
Canadian branch

MARRIAGE
in Canada s 

necessity,
Mr John C. K. 
:er. Mr. Kirkwc

%

WÊÊS
Barrftt Reoan.—In this city on Oct. in- 

8rd, in his private chapel, by Right 
Rev. M. F. Fallon, Bishop ot London,
Dr. Wm. T. Birrett, of Vancouver, B.
C., to Stella, daughter of the late 
Daniel Regsn, F resident, of the .Agri
cultural Loan and Savings Company.

been appointed man
ager Mr. Kirkwood is a Canadian and for the past 
five years has been on the »tafl of the London Daily 
Mail as Advertising writer and counsel. Mr. Kirk
wood ha- > a reputation in Erg .and as a writer 
of unusual ability During his c r.-lection with the 
Harmsworth group oi paper» he introduced several 
successful innovations into English adverting. His 
«rgned ful! page reader advert.sements in the Daily 
M.ul have attiacted marked attention. In addition 
to his work on the * Mail " Mt. Kirkwood served 
many British advertisers ,n the preparation of sel
ling plans. He has als# been a frequent contnbu-

rkwood has
*

.
.. *

To the Rev. Henry Brunet, Fenetau- 
geUheoe.

The Vatican, Sept. 11, 1911 

Rev. Sir, — With pleasure I fulfil the 
mandate entrusted to me by His Holi
ness of rendering thanks for the filial 
mark of veneration shown witn revt-r- 

by these societies. The Catholic 
Mutual Beuedt Aseuctati. u. The Catho
lic Order of Fores tens, L'Union Saint 
Joseph, The Knights of Columbu», as 
else lor tbe Fetor s Pence offering 
which you took charge of sending to 
the Holy Father ou the part of tbe 
faithfnl committed to you. The 
august Pontiff receives this mark of de- 
votum and duty with satisfaction and 
repaying your affection with » like 
Ohoritt, he greats with all his heart, to 
each and all, the implored benediction 
as a pledge of the heavenly treasares.

With great esteem l rt awn
Yours very devotedly,

R. Card. Merry Del Val

BSN

ular institution.Well, Well! “JOACHIM" Strings are used 
regularly by many of the leading 
violinists in this country.

We know of no bettor medium 
priced string.

They are carefully and ac
curately made from English gut 
of the highest quality. Every 
string is polished; carefully ex
amined ; tested and guaranteed 
satisfactory in every respect.

“Joachim" strings are packed 
in such a manner that they 
remain fresh and pliable.

THIS •«« HOME DYE
rfîTt-uü?af anyone

can use amis cat,
— -*l dyed ALL these
—^ x DIFFERENT kinds

of Goods 
=- with the SAME Dye.

I used

ifVti :

-

f, ■ .

!"
I

E a ■* IT IS MAILED
tu m

fStv m, FREE ti PKK ES

■ u

E» *25r for string of 4 lengths 
4. 25e
l>. i.-»<-

XBISHOP FALLON AT 

IN GERS0LL 2| “116:
i 1 2* “ft ,4

UPON REQUEST
pife

%r% y\v

v; . V-: - v \|0NE DYE’’«ALL HINDS-'»°«| Be assured of string satisfaction 
and use “Joachim” strings. Order 
a sample set to-day. Address 
Dept. S.

London F rre Press

Iagereoll, Oct. 8.—Bishop Fallon, of 
London, to-night attended the closing 
services iu cvaoectioc with a fruitful 
mission of a week's duration in the 
Churok of the Sacred Heart, conducted 
by Rev. F at tiers McPhail and Doyle.
The large auditorium of the edifice wa> 
taxed to the utmost. The presence of 
the Bishop intensified the interest that 
the mission has awakened, and among 
those In th* congregation were many 
from lot her churches and other places.
The cloning sermon of the mis
sion was preached by Rev. Father 
Doyle, 
wx, “
phadoed the good results of the mission, 
odmoaished his hearers of the tempta
tions of the world and urged them to 
remain steadfast and to persevere.
Bishop Fallon gave the papal benedic
tion, after which he briefly addressed
the conglegation, expressing bis pleas- If you have P ies, 
are at being present. The mission, he of the itching, 
designated as a very personal visit of homing, irritation 
God to a parish and he advocated the which is their sure 
holding of a mission in every warning, let me
parish once in three years, and send you Dr. Van 
not later than every flve years. He was Vleck’s 3-fold Ab- 
familiar with mission work, having had j sorption Remedv 
twelve vears experience in Canada and all rectal
the United States, and he was not sure troubles at once, 
that a mistake was not made when he ;Jr a dreulful 
was taken from the work. In conclusion, 'lW
he express^ the wish that the results * 'Al “,lgna V 
of the mission would be («t-rmanent, not 1 ma^e - . ,

‘".«.’^heOubotie | mayKsd..»
faith, but also to their neighbors of otber ' * — », * :
denominations. " 1 • -k • • •« -, -> n p. v T«:'.

tofifd with the prompt relief 
\xv-. as ;t has done for many 

«end is One Dollar If do: ft
We take your word.

j V' ' |

' -r -

«
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use. ti

aiFALL Aim
INTEM9IH2V; f

d'-"'
iheJoltneon.Ruberdson Co.. Limited. Montre»!

. ir.: X The &. SONS 
CO . Ltd,WilliamsR S.A.’-.,

ii ■" '•IS

143 Yonge St., TorontoCRUEL PILES • \
V■ 11 ;

678 KINO 8T. TELEPHONE 2*45
True Cases Never Self-Cured— 

Dr. Van Vleck Found Genuine 
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WE WANT N'OU TO TRUST US, we
why you should buy from us are manifold. 
V e are confident that

want you to place every reliance upon
If the EATON Mail Order Service, we can save you 

monry and we want to prove it to you. Make a 
selection from our Catalogue of the articles 
are needing and mail us your order. Do 
make a start to-day in the direction of

# always bearing in mind that we guarantee to please 
' you or refund your money. We will endeavor to fill 
every order you send us such a manner as to retain 

your confidence and patronage.
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Purissima Brand 
L’Autel Brand 
Altar Brand
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economy.

REMEMBER that one of the easiest and 
ways of increasing your capital is by saving your 
income. \X e want you to carefully examine and 
scrutinize each and evert- article you get from 
Make any comparisons you wish. EATON 
quality, EATON values, ar.d EATON prices 
will always withstand the most critical tests.

EVERY EFFORT will be made by us to fill 
your orders promptly, accurately and satisfactorily. 
We realize that the better we serve you, the 
oftener you will buy from us—and the oftener 
buy from us the more you will find it to 
advantage to continue.

IT IS OUR CONSTANT ENDEAVOUR
m to quote the lowest prices consistent with the superior 

quality of EATON merchandise. Your satisfaction 
and your economy are our constant aim, in the fulfil
ment of our duties.
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F, Fourth1 R" Necessary 
According to the Rev. J. R. Coha, an 

Anglican rector, who has just published 
a little book to inspire #uiue warmth of I^ TSô 
devotion into the “intelligent average ! E}5
man,” the Duke of Wellington 1__
woe strongly opp->sed to education with- , 
out religion. He is quoted by Mr. Co- ! 
ha as saying: "Teach your children tbe 
three R e aud leave cut the great R of 
religion, and you will only produce a ! ” There $ Re 
fourth R. Rascaldom, and get a nation 
of clever devil»." It sounds like the 
Iron Duke, who once said to a near rela
tive, on bis becoming a Catholic: "be 
a go Yd one sir! Stick to y >ar colors! "

Stearic Acid Candles in all grades 
and sizes! US.pJEf.»
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WALL PAPER 

SAMPLE BOOK

i} New York

J. J. M. Landy
Manufacturer and Importer of

^ t'stments, Ostensoria 
Chalices, Cibtiria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Ktc, 

SPECIALTY OF 
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Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462
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